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Judgment From

Caused by Sunday

Or Freedom Dies

Jaycees

Galelike

Reduced

Grand Haven,

Sept.

Year
25

(Spec-

ed the case of Northern Air Ser-

vice, Inc., of Grand

Rapids,
against Edward Boevc, the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of Holland
and George Ken tosh of Grand
Rapids.
The case In which
C. Hall
of Northern Air service sought
$2,750 in damages in connection
with a plane crash at a Jayceesponsored air show in September,
1946. opened in Circuit Court

Carl C. Andreaien

O

shows under side of overturn*
ed bus and the semi which also was badly damaged. The crash attractedthrongs of students and

Monday.
Attorneys representing all persons concerned agreed that a
judgment of $2,000 be entered
against Edward Boevc and the
Junior Chamber, and that the case
against Kentosh be dismissed

other persons.

Bus Overturns in View

Grace

without costs.
It was further agreed that
plaintiffwill he satisfied with
payment of $1,500. provided $500
is paid within 90 days and the balance of $1,000 bo paid within a
year. Under this arrangement,the
total will include costs

Of Waiting Students
A

Episcopal Church

bus returningfor another
group of students turned over'

on Hs side near Holland High
Sue lots, four of them on Michi- school Monday afternoon in a col-

gan Ave. between Cherry and
four lots were deeded to Gra'

the two vehicles.
The crash at 16th St. and Pine
Episcopal church by Mrs. P. T.
Ave. at 4 p.m. occurred in full
Cheff, parish oommunicant. Senview of a group of suburban stuior Warden Otto P. Kramer, re- dents waiting to board the bus
vealed at the annual open meeting of the Lake Shore Bus line.

Critically Injured

soon.

man, 41, emerged from the overturned bus shaken but otherwise
uninjured. Carl E. Mateer, 23. of
Fremont, driver of the truck, also
was uninjured.
The bus was hit almost squarely in the middle of the left side
and turned over on its side, hitting a fire hydrant which punctured the bus top. Some windows
were broken and seats were scat-

Other agenda was a report of
the Pence fund, by Gerald R.
Kramer, custodian;house, by
William S. Slater; choir, by Mrs.
Leonard Kuite; and the church
school, by Rev. Warner. The rector told of the need for Sunday
school teachers, and urged members of the parish to help with tered.
the religiouseducationprogram. The front of the truck was badIn his report,Rev. Warner urg- ly smashed. Police estimated dam
ed good church attendance, and age to the bus at $4,000 and to the
stated that Sunday serviceswould truck at $1,800.
start promptly at 11 a.m. beginThe bus was traveling north on
ning with Sunday’s service. He Pine and the truck east on 16th
also said that Confirmation class- when the crash occurred. Mateer

Monday and

will be

told police he did not see the bus

held every Tuesday thereafter, because of the funeral parlor on
and the Young Peoples Fellow- the southwest comer of the intership will start meetings Sunday, section.He said he was just putOct. 5.
ting the truck into high gear.
The annual Churchmen's as- Brinkman said he saw the truck
sociation dinner will feature the just before the crash.
Police said the trailer carried
R*. Henry Knox Sherrill, presiding Bishop of the Episcopal church a load of 10 or 11 tons. The tracin America, the associationpresi- tor was owned by Mateer and the
dent announced. The meeting will trailer by Gillaland Transfer Co.
be held at the Rowe hotel in The bus is owned by Brinkman.
Grand Rapids, Tuesday, Sept. 30 A second bus was sent to take the
at 7 p.m. Those planningto at- students home.
Mateer was given a summons
tend are requested to make reservations with Rev. Warner not for failure to yield the right of
way.
later than tonight.

Two Injured in

In

Auto Accident

Gerald Kempker,

35-year-old

following an acciuent in which his
car hit a parked truck on Columbia Ave. between 14th and 15th
Sts.

Kempker. who lives on West
32nd St., remained unconscious.
Hospital authoritiessaid he received a brain concussion, possible skull fracture,broken jaw and
multiple body bruises.He was
traveling alone.
The accident occurredat 12:07

a.m. today when Kempker's

car,

a '37 convertible,crashed into the
left rear of a half-ton Army truck
owned by Andrew Mulder, route
4’ The Mulders were visiting in

the

vicinity.

Police said Kempker's car was
demolished. Kempker was thrown
from the car and he was found
near the right front wheel a considerable distance from the point
of the crash. The impact turned
the truck around, facing east.
Kempker was driving north on
Columbia Ave. The parked truck
also faced north.
The midnight crash created
considerableexcitementin the
neighborhood.
Broken glass covered a wide
area. Sheriff's officers, happening
on the scene, assisted city police.

Grey Lady Corps Mrs.

R.

Waddell

To Be Organized Of SaUgatUck Dies
Operationsof the Grey Lady
corps will be explainedto civicSaugatuck,Sept. 25 (Special)
minded Holland women at a pubA heavily loaded semi, two cars lic meeting here Monday at 1:30 Mrs. Robert Waddell, 67. promand a pedestrian were involved p.m. in the GAR room at City inent resident of this community,
died early today at her home in
in a complicated accident Monday
hall.
Douglas, following a stroke sevat 5:10 p.m. on US-31 near DougThere is a need for women who eral days ago She had lived here
las Ave.
can devote the equivalent of one
Barbara Arlene Becksvoort. of day monthly to civic work, ac- 13 years. She was a member of
160 Douglas Ave., was treated in cording to Co-Chairmen Mrs. Douglas Congregational church
Holland hospital for leg injuries Kenneth Allen and Mrs. Edward and president of the Ladies Aid
and Henry Wieling, route 4, driv- Brand. The two women seek to society. She was a past matron of
Douglas chapter. OES, a past preser of one of the cars, was treated
enroll two score Holland women
ident of the Saugatuck Woman’s
by a physician for a bad knee infor sen-ice at Fort Custer hosclub, and was active in the Dougjury. Julius Nykamp. route 1,
pital. Transportation will be proHamilton,was given a ticket for vided at Red Cross expense, they las Music Study club and other
music and civic projects in both
failure to have his truck under
explained.
Douglas and Saugatuck.
control.
Edna Loomis, Red Cross field
Born in Chicago. March 28. 1880,
Sheriff’s officers said Nykamp
director at Battle Creek, will atshe leaves the husband; a daughlost control of the truck when he
tend the meeting Monday to outter, Margaret, a son, Robert K.,
applied his brakes, sending it
line requirementsof the corps and two grandchildren of Chicago;
headon into Wieling’s car, waiting
and to answer questions. Local and two sisters,Mrs. Margaret
to make a left turn onto Douglas
sponsors particularlyrequest that
Ave.
Gifford and Mrs. Gertrude Beeler
Holland women’s organizations of Douglas.
The impact sent the Wieling car
send representativesto the meetFuneral sen-iceswill be in
backward, hitting the Becksvoort
ing.
Douglas Congregationalchurch,
girl who was crossing the highThe Holland Grey Lady corps is Sunday at 2:30 p.m., the Rev.
way. Officers said she was thrown
being sponsoredby the Faculty Albert Dawe officiating.
against another waiting car, operated by Lester Wolters. The Dames at Hope college. Besides
Wieling car also hit the Wolters Mrs. Brand and Mrs. Allen, the
Mercury Tumble Brings
car and came to rest 25 feet from followingare members of the
sponsoring
committee:
Mrs.
Walits original position.
First ‘Frost on Pumpkin’
Officers said the accident oc- ter Van Saun, Mrs. J. H. Schoucurred in heavy traffic. One car, ten, Mrs. Hem* Ten Hoor and
The "frost on the pumpkin"
driver unknown, parked in the Mrs. Bruce Raymond.
was not just a saying last night
Instructional courses for Grey in Holland when the .mercury
correct turning lane for a left
turn. Behind this car stopped two Ladies probably will begin Oct. 7, nose-dived to 31 degrees. Citizens
driven by Wieling and Wolters. the committee said.
who were wide awake as early as
Then a car driven, by Mildred The Grey Lady corps is com- 7 a.ra.’today saw the first frost of
Cole, route 1, West Olive, stopped posed of women of good character the season clinging to the roof
in the right lane to let off Miss who visit veterans’ hospitals to tops and ground.
Becksvoortwho lives nearby. As aid patients with nomnursing
According “to the weatherman,
Miss Becksvoortcrossed between services.
Jack Frost is booked for a repeat
the Wieling and Wolters cars, an
performance tonight, with even
oncoming truck slowed but passed Film on Alaska Shown
heavier -acting. His tricks, howsafely. Nykamp in the second
ever, will precede fair and warmtruck applied his brakes, but lost Liom Club Members
er weather on Friday. Temperacontrol, officerssaid. By that
A film on Alaska was shown ture today at 11 ajn. was 50.
time, the first car in the line had
at the Tuesday noon luncheon
completed its left turn.
meeting of the Holland Lions club At Real Estate Meet
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Mr.
Several local real estate agents
Stop Signs Replaced
Wheeler was iq charge of the are attending the Michigan Real
The Holland police department showing of the film.
Estate association's33rd annual
is replacing about 25 stop signs
Gueats were Robert Stupka. convention at Lapsing. M6fe than
at important intersections other Holland High school football 600 members gathered for the
than the trunklines. The new coach; Paul Ehrbock, Frank opening sessions today. Those
signs are 24 by 24 inches. They Wicks, I. Pershingknd E. John- from Holland include Isaac Kouw,
are placed high enough so they son of Saugatuck. 3
Robert . Kouw, J: •j.Grasmeyer,
can lie easily seep above xiarked
President Earl Ragains presid- Henry Oosting, Lucieii- Raven and

Involved Crash

—

Chamber

Woman’i Method Beit

|

New

Officers

Carl C. Andreasen was elected
president of the Holland

For

Cham-

Commerce at the annual
oiganizationalmeeting of the
Board of Directors Monday night.
ber of

Ho succeeds Willis A. Diekema

B

that the small resort community
of Lake, Mich., had been cut off
from the Kalamazoo exchange by
a downed telephone cable.
The weather bureau said the
storm was caused by a cold mass
of air moving . in quickly from
Canada as a result of low-pressure area caused by the recent
hurricane.
Temperatures fell into the 20’s
in the Dakotas, some parts jf

Human Relations

"Unless we do something to end
industrial strife,

we may not con-

tinue to enjoy all that democracy

now means

to us.” NJaJ. Charles

T. Estes told the Holland Junior

Chamber of Commerce at

its an-

nual Boss and Dads' banquet
Jack Barcnat

ed Detroit while the Michigan Local Pupil Placet
Bell Telephone company reported
Second in Contest

Elects

Laurent K. Vamum. Grahd RapBar of
Michigan,today announced Donald C. Droste, Grand Rapids
Catholic High school student, was
winner in an essay contest sponsored by the bar association.
Droste will receive a cash
award of $300.
Second place was awarded to
Jack Barense, Holland High
ids, president of the State

Tuesday night.
Estes, of the Federal Mediation

and Conciliationservice,is headquartered in Washington, D.
After an

Army

G

career that led to

rank of major, Eates became an
export agent abroad before joining the federal service.

Human

relations is the most

neglected art in this mechanical
age,

Estea said. Progress in tech-

nology has led to subordination
of arts of fellowship.To smooth

C.
McCormick was elected
out industrial troubles Estes advisMinnesotaand northwesternWis- school. He will receive $150.
ed the feminine approach.
vice-president,
succeeding Andres- consin and Iowa with some scatRuth Schaumberg, Detroit Cass
"Your wife can make you do
on, and H. S. Maentz was named tered killing frosts reported Technical High school, and Joseph
what she wants you to do by maktreasurer, succeedingWilliam J. Three Fort Wayne, Ind., youths B. Reid, BloomfieldHills Craning you believe It is your own
Brouwer.William H. Vande Wat- narrowly escaped drowning when brook school,tied for third place, idea. This same approach can end
their 31-foot sailboat was caught each receiving a $50 award.
If payments are not made In er was retained as sccretary-manmost labor problems before they
by gales in Lake Michiganoff St.
accordancewith the stipulation, pger for another year.
get started,” Este* declared in
Joseph. Oth sr areas listed heavy
Directors appointed for onethe $2,000 judgment will stand
giving his audience several simple
damage.
year terms are Ward Hansen, Artogether with costs.
tests to prove his points.
At
least 30 trees were blown
Appearing as witnesses Mon- nold Hertel and Chester Van
Educators were indictedfor
down
in Marshall and some secday were Hall. Boeve, Kentosh Tongeren.
failure to teach the ability to
tions may be without power for
and Clayton Anderson of KalaThe now president will make
communicate thoughts.
mazoo. The latter, an expert his committee appointmentssoon. several days, authoritiessaid. Al"By halting oral reading at the
flier,’ testified as to the value of
Other directors are Henry so long distance lines were cut
fourth grade, schools deprive
from
Jackson
to
Stockbridge
and
the plane and the qualificationsGeerds, Cornie Kragt, Elwood S
A public hearing on damage pupils of the abilityto communiHomer and telephone traffichad
of a flier.
Johnson, Dr. Irwin
Lubbers,
to
1*
rerouted
when
24
circuits done by high Lake Michigan levels cate their thoughts. This basic deKentosh's name was not includ- Jay H. Patter,Ben Steffens,Hento celery farms in Western Mich- ficiencycauses many of the probed as defendanton most of the ry Ter Haar, Clarence Greven- were cut between Detroit snd gian will be held in the Muskegon
lems of home, school and church
Howell,
Sturgis,
Three
Rivera
and
papers filed in the eokrt. Ken- goed. Peter Boter. George Damcourt house Thursday, Oct. 2, at today. Fewer than 10 per cent
tosh had flown the plane at the son, John Van Dyke, Jr., and Adrian.
Gustave Nynas, officer In 1 p.m., the Chamber of Commerce of the people you talk to will
air show before it crashed with George Tinholt.
comprehendwhat you have to
charge at the local Coast Guard learned today
Harlen Bouman as pilot.
Conducting the hearing will be say," Estea said. ,
station reported that winds of
The jury case set for Thursday
Estes said the Junior Chambers
gale intensity struck the beach Col. J. O. Colonna, U.S. district
has been adjourned until the next
engineer of Milwaukee, Wia. of Commerce were doing a great
area between 11 and 12 p.m. Sunterm of court and the case for
day. He said he would estimate Others attending will be represen- deal to bring management and
Monday has been settled and the
the wind velocity near 60 mph. tatives of th# Michigan Conserva- labor together. Had there been
jury was dismissed thus noon for
tion commission.
Jaycees 50 years ago there would
He
reported that the Coast Guard
further service at this term of
Secretary-ManagerWilliam H. be fewer strikes today, be aaid.
of
had received no calls of local
court.
‘The efficiencyof the grievance
craft being torn loose from moor- Vande Water of the Chamber of
ings. althoughseveral individuals Commerce has notified the Ham- procedure Is less than 20 per cent.
President Jim HaJlan today anZeeland, Sept 25 (Special)
ilton Celery Co-op, and John This appalling lots of effort can
nounced a special meeting of Hol- Jacob C.eerts,57, of 225 Alpine did report a few incidents.
In addition,early this morning, Boeskool, president of the Mich- be charged to the inability of Amland Junior Chamber of Com- Ave., Zeeland, died suddenly Monigan Celery Growers’ association ericans to receive an idea, digest
merce directors to discuss meth- day noon while seated in his truck Holland received a fair warning
at Hudsonville. Persons seeking it and to transmit It. By the time
winter
is
just
around
the
corner,
ods of satisfying a $1,500 judg- ne<.r Forest Grove. He was a driment growing out of an airplane ver for the Ottawa County Road when an eight minute hail and further information may call at a labor dispute has reached the
mediation table, sincere and honcrash at their airshow lad commission. Coroner Gilbert Van- snow storm was reported at the Chamber headquarters.
Col. Colonna tentatively plans est men are so far apart in ideas
September.
de Water declared death due to (’oast Guard station. Petoskey
also reported some snowfall to- a trip to this area Sept. 30 to the task of bringing them togethMembers of the present hoard acute coronary thrombosis.
er seems hopeless. Yet when the
and members of last year's board
Surviving are two daughters. day. Temperatures tumbled more survey the damage.
final determinationis made of
will attend, he said.
Mrs. Gcrrit Loedcman of Ben- than 30 degrees in some areas in
their differencesthe cause of
Aheady $100 in voluntary con- theim and Mrs. Dennis Vender the aftermathof the violent rain Youngster Slightly Hurt
their strife is often trivial’* he
tributions have been received by Heuvol of Zeeland; two grand- storm. The Weather bureau resaid.
the organization.
children; three brothers, John of ported generally clear skies today When Hit by Automobile
Foremen and shop stewards
“We will accept gifts if offered Zeeland, Henry of Holland and wth the possibility of a light frost
David Vander Ploeg, 11 -year- lacking in leadershipand ability to
on a voluntary basis, but the con- Herman of Borculo. and a broth- in some areas tonight. Contrary to
census of Jaycees is against a er-in-law,John N'agelhout ot Hol- the, report, however, a light rain old son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. communicate thoughts were blamVander Ploeg of 242 East 13th ed for a great deal of trouble.
was falling this noon.
general sold icitat ion. Nor do wo land.
Detroit reported 80 degrees St., received minor wrist and hip
propose to asses our memliership,"
President Jim Hallan conducted
Sunday, but it later fell to 45 de- bruises Saturday night when he the meeting and introducedthe
Hallan said.
grees. Hollands maximum Sun- wa.s hit by a car driven bv Rus- guest speaker. Willis Welling .*e'There was never any question Firm Seeks Damages
day was 82 and later dropped to sell Horn, 20, of 182 East 16th ported on recent state convention
alx)ut Northern Air Service's From Northern
St., at Eighth St. and Lincoln
54 showing a 28-degree drop here.
claim for damages. We permitted
and presented diplomas to Lea De
Ave.
The
weather
station
at
Hope
colI he case to go
to circuit court in
Bidder and Irv De Weerd for
Grand Haven. Sept. 25 (Special)
Tie accident occurredat 10:20
an effort to determinethe degree —Suit has been commenced in lege recorded 2 89 inches with
their panel work at Michigan
p.m. during the heavy traffic folState college.
of responsibilityof the Jaycees Circuit Court by C. W. Bart let, t, 2.84 inches registeredup to 5 p.m.
lowing the football game. The
Wc feel the se' I lenient is a moral doing business as the Acme Wood Sunday.
Maury Mayer of Lansing preyoungster, who according to witas well as a legal obligation anti Products Co., against tiie Northsented membershippins to the
nesses was carried 25 feet, did not
will make every effort to satisly ern Wood Products Co., of Holfollowing new members: Donald
require medical attention.
the judgment," Hallan said.
land, seeking judgment of $1,121.Jalving, Jerome Kalmink, Robert
Witnesses listed by police were
“We realize raising $1,500 will 71 With interest at 5 per cent S.S.
Japinga, Floyd Folkert, William
Bill Van Etta, 231 East 13th St.;
take work, a lot of it, but we do from March 2G, 1917, and costs
Klaver, Frank Nawn, Robert
Stuart Kolean, 209 West 18th St.;
not intend to let the court action of the suit.
Marjorie Brower, 157 East 18th Freers, Orlo Barton, Floyd Daininterfere with our norma! .civie
The amount represents an acing, Edward Adler. Jr., John
St.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pyle and
projects We are writing this off count covering goods delivered by
Fischer,Edward Heuvelhorst, WilHolland was chosen as site of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn.
as experience and expect to con- plainliff to the defendant between
Young Vander Ploe*, was with liam Beebe, William Douma and
the
1948 conventionby the Midtinue business as usual,'1 Hallan Jan. 2(1 and March 26, 19-17, which
two
other youngsterswhen the Lloyd Van Raalte. Alvin Dyke,
west Sunday School association
concluded.
has not been paid.
who is reportedin the hospital
accident occurred.
at its 47th annual conventionin
was not present to receive his pin.
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
The meeting was held at the
Approximately 200 persons of Grand Haven
Diet
Big Top.
the Holland-Zeeland
area attended sessions of the convention While Visiting Bay City
which attracted large numbers of
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
Christian Reformed Su.-day school
teachers from Western Michigan. —Walter B. Keech, 77, died unDaytime sessions were held in expectedly of a heart attack at
Lagrave Avenue church and the Thursday,Sept. 18, while visiting
evening mass meeting ir Eastern his stepson,Lawrence ZimmerAvenue church with th< Rev. John man, in Bay City. He was born
O. Schuring of Fremont as speak- in Wayne, Mich,, March 12, 1870,
Because of heavy demand, a
er. Theme for the dav was “Christ and had lived in Grand Haven machine shop course for adults
for 27 years coming from Boyne will start Thursday.Oct. 2, in adand the Sunday School.”
}S'
Plaas already are being consid- City. He had been employed at vance of the regular night school
ered for the 50th .nnual conven- the Eagb Ottawa Co. for 20 courses next January,Supt. Cartion three years hencr, which is years and retired five years a^o. roll C. Crawford announced toHe married Mrs. Grace Zimmer- day.
expectedto be held in Civic Auditorium, Grand Rapids.
man 10 years ago. She survives The new class, which will conalong with two sons, Vernon of tinue for 12 weeks on Thursdays

Damage Planned

J

Zeeland Man Dies
At Wheel

Truck

—

Wood

Convention

G

G

Here Next Year

mm

Man

School Offers

Shop Course

Pontiac and Harold of Spring from 7 to 10 p.m., will be under
Lake township; two daughters. the direction (f Carl Schulz, one
Is Found Dead in Bed
Mrs Henry Parsons of Grand of the shop teachers. Enrollment
Fennville, Sept. 25— Mrs. Ella Haven and Mrs. Winifred Schur- will be limited to 17 members.
Starring, 84. pioneer resident of lock of Spring Lake; five stepPersons interestedin the course
Ganges township, was found dead sons, Benjamin Zimmerman of may register with Schulz in the

Ganges Township Pioneer

Wednesday morning In the Grand Rapids. Harold and Frjpk Junior high annex at any time.
Charles Dailey home in Douglas of Central Lake, Lawrence of
Another shop course will be ofwhere she had been living for 1% Bay City and Clifford of Jorfered in January in connection
.
dan; a stepdaughter,Mrs. H. with the adult series which lists
Daughter of a pioneer family, Vander Woude of Muskegon;a 10 to 12 different courses. This
she was married to Andrew Star- brother, George of Denver, Colo.;
marks the third year of adult evering in 1887 and the couple went a sister, Mrs. Abbie Nelson of
ning school in Holland.
to Ganges township and cleared Traverse City, and 32 grandchiltheir farm. Mr. Starring died 22 dren.
years ago. Mrs. Starring taught in
Indies Governor-General
rural schoolsand in Fennville.
Flies in ‘Holland, Mich.’
Surviving are three son*, Harry Bond Posted for
of Battle Creek, Lee and Lymus
n Non-Support Cate
The KLM Constellation which
of Ganges; 16 grandchildren and
Alvord L. Bishop, Jr., 42. of 17 was christened"Holland. Michisix great grandchildren.
The body was taken to Burch West 10th St., today had filed gan" at Centennial ceremonies
bond of $500 in MunicipalCourt last month carried Dr. Hubertus
funeral home.
to report Oct. 14 to a Painesville,J. Van Mook, governor-general of
Mrs. Richard Van Haven, Mra. Ohio, court to answer charges on the Netherlands East, Indies, back
Gerald Elenbaas, the Misses Betty failure to support his three chil- to Batavia, it was learned today.
Visser, Lillian Van Dis and dren.
Dr. Van Mook. who had coma
Theresa Van Houw attended a
Paying fines in Municipal Court to the United States for,
medical assistants meeting in were Floyd E Haner, 30, Holland, encei with Secretary of
Grand Rapids Wednesday. The stop street, $5; Chester Droog, qf George Marshall, flew to
meeting
held In connection 160 West 10th St., parking. $1; dam and had
with the a«te convention of the Melville Stickels,route 1, speedin bed

years.

m

Man

.

ed at the

Labor Mediator Says

Some Areas;
Little Local Damage

Hearing on Celery

Monday night Screams from the witnesses led Sentinel linotype operator, remany in the vicinity to believe mained in critical condition'this
the bus had occupants
afternoon in Holland hospital
But the driver, Alfred Brink- where he was taken early today

in the parish house.
The Rev. William Warner, rector, stated that the church would
incorporatea building program

es begin next

Employe

lision with a large truck, causing

24th Sts., and two in back of the an estimated $5,800 in damage to

of the Vestry, held

Sentinel

Jaycee Guest Says

Temperature Drops 30

Holland citizens Sunday felt effects of the Gulf coast hurricane
which lashed Florida last week,
with torrential rains continuing
most of the day. Althoughno serious damage was reported in the
local area by the heavy winds last
night, other parts of souther^
Michigan reported destruction
measured in millions of dollars
Winds of 65 miles an hour buffet-

a.m. Tuesday, Circuit Court end-

10 or 11 tons. Photo

Winds

Degrees in

ial)— In a surprise action at 11:55

to

EIGHt FACES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Industrial Peace

Costs, If Paid in

Deeded

Really Live

25, 1947

To $1,500, Includ'ng

Biulding Site

Town Where Folka

Much Destruction

Settlement

of school children,overturned near Holland High
school in a collision with a heavy truck carrying

the

Plane Owner Gets

Local

Tragedy was averted Monday afternoon when an
empty bue, within a half block of taking on a load

Holland,

Legion officers receive the gift of a radio-phonographfrom delegates
of the Holland Music club at Legion Memorial park Wednesday
night. Left to right are Johan Nyhof, post commander, Mrs- Charles
V. Miller, Mrs. John It Rlemersma and Alden J. Stoner, vice-commander and member of the Memorial park board. The Holland Music
club once an important civic organization,
has graduallybecome less
active anB members decided to use club funds for a gift to tho

wm

0

I
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Holland Edges

Zeeland Hambies

De Jong-Nykamp Vows

Creston Eleven

Bulldog Eleven

Exchanged in Church

.

.•

,

* v :
y
Zeeland, Sept; 25 — ' Zeeland

V

In 1947 Opener

High school'a grid team eleven,
“turned on the steam” Friday
night at GrandvUle by whipping
potent Bulldog squad, 12-0 before nearly 3,000 fans. The Chix
showed spectacular form and

Dutch Break Tie Late

fe

In Fourth Quarter;

Local Line Shines

Coach >A1 Jondh said this mornam very well pleased with
their performance, particularly

A touchdown in the closing seconds of the third quarter by a
determinedHolland High grid
team provided the Dutchmen with
a hard earned 13-6 win over the

ing. 'T

the

Rapids
Creston at Houseman field Friday

night. The winning touchdown
broke a 6-6 deadlock which existed from midway in the second
period.

It was an

uphill battle for
Coach Bob Stupka’s grid warriors
after a cou^e of costly local fumbles in the first five minutes of

them in

a bad

line."

...

Midway in

Polar Bears of Grand

play put

An

Shaking hands with Sen. Homer Ferguson at the Starr Commonwealth for Boys Is Arthur Bennetts. Floyd Starr, founder of tht
achool, is standing at th« left of Ferguaon. Starr was praisedfor hit
success in running a correctiveinstitution by Sen. Ferguson, an Interestedfollower of the school's activities.The school has attracted
nationwlds attentionduring Ita 34-year hiatory.In the picture are
(left to right) John Dickerson, Allen Herman, Bennetts, William
Anderson, Starr and Sen. Ferguson.

spot.

the first period,Zeeland reached the Grandville fiveyard stripe after Fullback De
Weerdt raced 34 yards off tackle
to the Grandvillefive-yard line.
Two passes were also iiypludedin
the early spurt. De Weerdt then
smashed the remainingfive yards
for the score.
Late in the final quarter the
fans were given a fine exhibition
of downfield running and blocking
when Gordy Raterink,Zgeland'a
left half, cut Inside his own right
end and raced 92 yards for the se-

Creston scored first in the middle
of the first quarter when L Boylen. Creston fullback took a latcond touchdown.
eral from teammate Walsh and
Jones was particularly pleased
raced 42 yards to score around
with his squad’s performance, conright end. Holland earlier had residering it ife a green outfit with
pelled a Polar Bear drive on the
little game experience. Standouts
Forty-five members of Holland
12-yard line. Dick Stegeman'stry
on the Zeeland line were Tackles
for a conversion was blocked and branch, American Association of
Holly Bos and Bern Diekema.
Creston led 6-0 before the jittery University Women, opened their
Holland eleven settled down.
current season Thursday night
Economict Board
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rinninger
After taking a Creston punt
witl) a dinner at tne House by the and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hering
early in the second quarter on
Meets at HadsonvMe
the Grand Rapids 43-yard line, Side of the Road. Saugatuck.and motored to Allegan to spend Sunday.
a
visit
to
the
Saugatuck
home
the Holland offense began to
TJie executive board of the Otfunction.A series of off tackle and art gallery of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Marks and tawa Home Economics extension
mashes by Don Van Hekken, Carl Hoermann. Both Mr. and son, Forrest of Battle Creek, were groups met at the home of Mrs.
Frank Wlodarczyk and Bob Mai- Mrs. Hoermann spoke informally guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harry Lenters, route 1, HudsonHtnry 8. Maentx
George Damson
chow gave Holland its initial first to tht group.
Jayer recently. The women are ville, Ffriday, Sept. 19.
DIRECTORS
in
which
353 ballots were returned
down on the Creston 30-yard Miss Bernice Bishop, branch sisters.
The pian for work for the comby
mail. The new directors are
president,
presided
at
a
brief
busFour new directors for the
marker. Holland’s hard charging
Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce, Jr., ing year was discussed and it was
John Van Dyke. Jr.. George Tinline again opened two big holes iness meeting following the din- of Detroit were week-end guests decided to make arrangements Chamber of Commerce were electholt, Henry S. Maentz and George
ner.
for Van Hekken and Malchow
of his mother, Mrs. James Bruce. for a get-together of the officesa ed in an annual election Tuesday Damson.
Miss Lida Rogers of Holland
placing the ball on the Creston 15
Mrs. Everett Bekken was the of the extension groups. Those in
yd. line. Following a recovered High school invited the group to
Uie north side of the county are
participatV
in* the "lOOth °anniver- 1 nurse in Dr,C. C. Corkill’s office,
local fumble. Dave Kempker passinvited to meet at the CoopersM1"5- 0- Sundin was on vaed to Fuzz Bauman to the eight sary of the ocal school system to
ville school, Wednesday Oct. 1, at
begin
Oct
7.
She
outlined
a
pro1 cation for a
week,
yard line. Wlodarczyk carried the
7:30 p.m. Those in the south side
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
ball to the six-yard stripe giving gram which is aimed toward the i Postmaster and Mrs. John will meet at the Zeeland City
Robert
Louis ilobeek, son of
future
of
education
in
Holland,
. Campbell are
on
vacation
in
the locals another first down.
hall Thursday.Oct. 2. Special muThree local plays, - including a and emphasized particularly the northern Michigan for a few days. sic and picturesas well as an out- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, South In
Shore Dr., has recently receive^
pass, failed ’’to gain the necessary public meeting at which Dr. HerMrs. Evelyn Timmers of Grand line of the year's program will be
a promotion to the rank of fadet
•yardage, before Kempker com- ald Hunt, superintendent of Chi- Rapids is here helping to care for presented at these meetings.
second lieutenant at Howe MiliAlva Arnold. 57, of 88 West
sago
schools,
will
be
the
speaker.
pleted a pass *o Van Hekken in
her mother, Mrs. Rufus Monique, Among the topics scheduled
tary school,Howe, Ind., according 10th St., was treated in Holland
the end zone. Kempker kicked the Dr. Hunt, graduate of Holland who is ill.
for this coming year will be, new
to announcement from the school. hospital Thursday for bruises and
txtra point successfully, but a High school, was a popular mayor Miss Betty Ruth Campbell, hats from old; suggestions for
Cadet Hobeck is beginning his a cut over the right eye, received
Holland holding penalty nullified of the local school.
daughter of Mrs. Cora Campbell, Christmas gifts; hand-made rugs
fifth year at Howe and has main- when he was hit by or walked
Miss Clara McClellan, recently was married to John Steele of and "Feeding Your Children.”
the kick. A pass from Kempker to
tained an excellent record.
into a motorcycle at 7:30 p.m
Van Hekken was completed, but appointedmembership chairman, Detroit,Aug. 25. The wedding was
Anyone interestedin organizing
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buter and at River Ave. and 10th St.
announced
members
of
her
comh# fell short of the goal line, on
in Angelo, Indiana.
a group should contact Mrs. Grace
son. Harold. 118 East 21st St.,
Stanley Kleis, 19. of 90 West
the second attempt at the seventh mittee to be Miss Metta Ross and
Mrs. Carl Howe of Cedar Falls. VanderKolk,Home Demonstration
were in Chicago Wednesday where 17th St , driver of the motorcycle,
Mrs.
Stuart
Padnos.
Any
women
point The half ended with no furIowa, has been visiting among old agent, at the county court house,
they attended the Cubs-New York told police he was riding south on
ther scoring and Holland on the of Holland and vicinity eligible for friendsfor a couple of weeks. Mr*. Grand Haven.
Giants baseball game.
River when a car made a right
membership
in
AAUW
are
invited
Creston 18-yard stripe.
Howe will be remembered as Miss The members present were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver. turn in front of him. Kleis said he
to
got
in
touch
with
this
commitHolland received the kick at the
Marguerite Walker, daughter of Dewey Chittenden, Mrs. Rex HoiWest 4<>th St., have returned home saw the pedestrianand applied
atari of the second half, but lost tee or other member* of the the late Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Wal- mes, Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mrs. R.
after spmding a week at Mackin- his brakes but that the pedestrian
branch.
the ball on the first play from
ker.
C. Mumma. Mrs. Jake Vander- ac island where Mr. Weaver at- walked into the side of the
Mrs
Henry
Steftens,
program
acrimmage when Boylen interMr. and Mrs. Howard Smith of Mate, Mrs. Arnold Frank and Mrs.
tended a convention of life in- motorcycle. The vehicle was not
cepted Kempker’s pass on the chairman, told of plans for the Chicago, have been spending a VanderKolk.
surance agents.
damaged.
Holland 39-yard line. The gallant next meeting when she will be few days with Mrs. Frank LightIrwin J.. Lubbers,Jr., expects
Witnesses list by police were
hostess
at
the
home
of
her
parHolland line held Creston on
hart. On their return to Chicago,
to leave tomorrow to resume his William Van Wieren. 18th and
downs and the locals took over on ents, Mr and Mrs. W. J. West- Mrs. Lighthart will return with Grocery Shower Honors
studies at Yale university.
Washington, in the car making
their own 38. Then began a sup- veer, on Oct. 16. Speaker will be them to spend the winter.
September Bride-Elect
Ed Boeve, former Holland res- the turn, and Hillis Timmer, of
erb piece of co-ordinated football Prof. Charles F. Remer of the
ident, now of California,is 106 West 20th St on the buddy
'^Manistee 'uke* 'iTie
with the strong Holland forward economic,department.
Miss Fennah Bontekoe, Sept- visitingr?lative$in the city.
seat of the motorcycle.
wall providing Holland’s backfield ot Michigan, his topic to be Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe have ember bride-elect, was honored at
R. C. Bosch, G. J. Bosch, N. D.
Economic
Questions
of
the
Far
with plenty of openings. The
returnedto their home.
a grocery shower Wednesday Chard, Bruno Lundgreen and
Dutchmen piled up four successive East Today.’
Mrs. Nancy Anderson of Sau- Sept. 17 at her home. 75 East 21st
Robert Parkes are atlendingthe Unpainted Furniture
Other programs for the year intlrat downs before the local ofgatuck presented a dance pro- St., given by her sister, Mrs. GerNational Machine Tool show in
clude a talk on "The Child, the
fense stalled momentarily on the
Needs Sanding First
gram to the theater group of ard De Ridder.
Chicago. They will return the end
Court
and
the County Agent,” by
8-yard line after a sustained 54Benton Harbor and St. Joe at
The rooms were decorated with of the week.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, in
Before waxing unpaintedfurniyard march. Creston took the ball
Hotel Whitcomb. It was well re- bowls of gladioli. Games were
Prof, and Mrs. Milton John- ture, it should be rubbed satin
November; a reading of Dickens'
on downs on their own nine. They
ceived and Mrs. Anderson has played and prizes were awarded
son and family, 188 West 13th smooth with fine sandpaper anu
"Chnstmas Carol." by Prof. Edloat two yards on their first play
to Mrs. George Brink and Mrs.
been requested to teach there.
St., plan to occupy their new steel wool. Then seal the pores
ward
Avison
of Hope college and
and then punted to Van Hekken
Mrs. Ben Plummer is a patient Gerrit De Graaf. Refreshments
home. 104 East 22nd St. next with white shellac thir.ncd with
a
music
program
arranged
by
who returnedthe ball to the 30were served by the hostess asin the hospital.
Tuesday.
Miss Jantina Holleman of the coltwo thirds denatured alcohol.
yard line.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorn an sisted by Mrs. George Brink and
W. M. MacFarlane. who lives When dry finish with two or three
The Stupka warriors began lege in December; a program in announce the birth of a daugh- Mrs. Herman Botekoe.
with his daughter, Mrs. W. Curtis coats of thin paste wax to obtain
where they left off with a series charge or Miss Metta Ross of ter, Marry J. bom Sept. 6.
Guests present were the MegHope
college in January; a talk
of gains through the right side of
dames Peter Bontekoe. D.ck De Snow, 21 East 12th St., has re- a glossy surface, if you desire a
on "Building Good Family Relaturned from Detroit Lakes, Minn., natural wood effect.
the Grand Rapids line. Van HekRidder, Ed Jaarda, Herman Bonwhere
he spent the summer with
tionships" by Mrs. Belle Farley
ken pounded through for four and
tekoe. Jake Veidheer, Martin J ipanother daughter, Mrs. B. D. POST TRAP SCORES
Wlodarczyk for 12 more yards Murray of the University of Michping, Niel Bontekoe. George BonJarvis Ter Haar, 79; A1 Hoving, tekoe, Harold Bontekoe. George Flewell and family.
giving the locals another first igan in February; an "Information
Trap shoot scores posted here
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Koning, 17
down, their fifth of the period. Please'' program arranged by 74; Bud Prins, 74; Wally De Brink, Henry Veidheer. Gerrit De
recently are: E. Landwehr. 24; H.
Two more line smashes put the Miss Carolyn Hawes, education Waard. 74; Gerrit Huizenga,73; Graaf, Albert Kruithoff, Bush, West 10th St., will leave Saturday Waterway. 23; N. De Waard. 21;
chairman, in March; “Higher Edu- Clair Zwiep. 70; Tom Smith. 69; and the guest of honor.
for Chicago where they will atball on the 8-yard stripe when
Bl Winnersten, 22; S Althuis, 21;
cation in the state of Michigan" Gordon De Waard. 69; Dean Milltend an automobile manufacturVan Hekken was slightly injured.
H. Van Dyke. 20: H. Vcldman.
by Di. Wynand Wichers of West- er, 67; Howard Working, 67; Paul
er's show. They will return SunCoach Stupka replaced him with
19; D. Postma, 18; W. De Waard.
Zeeland Church League
day.
Roggr Prins, who on the first ern Michigan collegein April, and Kromann, 67; Bill Weatherwax,
18; C. Overbeek, 18; C. Swartin May a dinner celebrating the 66: Gordon Huizenga, 66; Jerry
Birtns Wednesday at Holland bout. 17; C. De Pree. 17; B. Watplay, streakedthrough tackle for
Resumes
Fall Meetings
10th anniversary of the branch or- Kline. 66; John Bos. 66; Louie
hospitalinclude a daughter to erway. 17; A. De Waard. 17; D.
eight yards and the touchdown.
Kempker converted for the extra ganization with the state presi- Van Ingen, 65; Louis Elzinga, 64;
Zeeland, Sept. 25 (Special)— Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Knoll, route De Waard, 17; L. Meyer. 17; J.
dent and secretary as guests.
Frank Smit, 64; Bob Gitchel, 64; The Girls’ League lor Service of 6, and a sdn to Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar. 16; B. Waterway, 16;
point making the score 13-6 with
Plan* to organize a local Grey Roger Knoll. 64; Frank Bos. 61;
a half a minute remainingin the
Second Reformed church resumed Stanley Sprick 274 West 18th St. H. Bol, 16; G. Winnersten.16; A.
Lad^s corps in the Red Cross Glenn De Waard. 61; Don Post- activities after the summer recess At a special meeting of the Vander Ploeg, 16; C. Cooper, 15;
third quarter.
Neither squad was able to score were outlined by Mrs. Kenneth ma, 60; A! Van Dyke, 57; Kieth Monday Sept. 15 with an interest- Holland order, Rambov for Girls, M. Yelton. 14; B. Van Langeveldf.
Allen. Interested persons may call Van Kovering,51.
In the fourth period with no sering meeting in the church parlors. held Tuesday night in the Mas- 14; J. Overbeek. 13; P. PlaggeMrs. Allen or Mrs, Edward Brand.
ious threats on either eleven.
Miss Peggy Boons tra, president, onic hall, Miss Florence Shasha- mars, 13; M. Vandon Brand, 13;
guay was initiated into the order J. Lamb, 13; A. Dryer, 13; V.
RutherfordB. Hayes was elect- was in charge.
Creston started a brief drive with
Public schools were opened injed president in 1876 by a single The program featured a play in ritualisticform in a simple Kouw, 13; M. Houting, 13; L. Edfour minutes remaining in the
I electoralvote, 185 to 184.
game when they racked up two the Philippineislands in
Going Back," presented by mem- ceremony.
son, 12; Goo. Winnersten,12; H.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
consecutivefirst downs carrying
bers of the Mubesheraat society.
Bontekoe,12; M. Williams, 12; L.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mrs. Emily Elzinga, 11; L. Williams, 11; V.
them near the midfieldstripe. The
The story showed conditions of
Johnson
and the latter’s daughter, Poest, 11; T. Edson, 11; T. Bouwlocals had a chance to reach "pay
missionary work in Japan.
dirt" when they advanced to the
Election of officers resulted in Janet, are closing their Virginia man, 11; N. Bontekoe, 10; C.
Creston 30-yard line by means of
the following: Miss Marilyn De Park summer home today and will Fogg, 10; C. Winnersen, 10; C.
a returnedpunt and an unnecesFree, president; Miss Ruth Knit return to their home in Grand Kolean, 10.

AAUW

Visits

Art Gallery

Howard Slenk, orgapist,who also Lugten, was complimented at a
accompanied D. Van Eck of De- miscellaneous shower Wednesday
troit, uncle of the bride, as he nigh, given by Mrs. Herm Schipsang "I Love You Truly," "Be- per and Miss Della Schipper.
cause” and “The Lord *. Prayer.” Games were played and duplicate
Wedding attendants were Mrs. prizes were awarded to Mrs. AlRaymond Vande Vussr sister of bert Boerigter, Mrs. Henry
the bride, matron of honor; Mrs.
Walter Nykamp, sister-in-lawof
the bride, and Miss Ruth Nykamp.
another sister of the bride, bridesmaids; Karen
Jong, flower
girl; Arthur De Jong, brother of

After Opening Dinner

The

At Wisconsin Univefsity

D

Pedestrian Hurt

Misses Fern Bratt, Carla and Alma Bratt, Marian Van Dyke and
Mrs. A. Van Haitsma, all cousins
of the bride.
Guests were present from Detroit. Grand Rapids. Holland and
Zeeland.

pot

luck supper Tuesday night in

the Zeeland Grange hall, honored
Lester Sale who recently was discharged from the Army. A program was given and games were
played. A gift was presentedto
the guest of honor.

Those present were Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Barber

served as master and mistress of Mrs. Walter Poll, Mr. and Mrs.
ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wayne Harrington, Gayle and
Wilt presided at the punch bowl Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vender
and Misses Grace De Jong and Brink, David and Ardele, Mr. and
Arlene De Ridder were in the Mrs. Justin Sale and Clifford, Mr.
gift room.

During the brief program Mr
Van Eck sang "At Dawning" and
"God Bless This House." Miss
Fern Bratt provided piano selections.

and Mrs. Ralph Ter Seek, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Smit, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sale, Ruth Ann and Laverne, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Dmek,
Virginia Leigh and Chuckle, and
Miss Virginia Poll.

Both the bride and bridegroom
lived in Holland all their District Deputy Guest
lives and attended Holland high
school. The bride is a beauty op- Of Royal Neighbors
erator at Rose Beauty shop.
Mrs. Laura Limbach of Grand
The couple left on a wedding Haven, district deputy of Royal
trip to Northern Michigan and Neighbors,was a guest at the
Wisconsin following the cere- regular meeting of ’he local group
mony. The bride wore a green Thursday night in the hall. Lunch
suit with brown accessories.They was served and games were playwil make their home in an apart- ed with prizes going to Mrs, Ben
ment in the Temple building af- Weller, Mrs. Ray Horn and Mrs.
ter Sept. 27.
Elmer De Boer. Mrs. Hans Von
Ins and her committee were in

have

;

•

charge.
The invitationto the

Dorm Pal Party and Tea

home

|

1906.

CBS,

Phyllis Dietrich presented dormitory rules. Punch and cookies
were served.
On Thursday afternoon the annual orientation tea for all college women was held in Voorhees
hall, sponsored by the Women's
Activity league with Miss Louise
Rove in charge. The tea tublqg
were decoratedwith bouquetsof
mixed flowers and white candles.
Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of
women, headed the receiving line
which also included the house-

^590
o#

tfouA dial

KALAMAZOO

'

czyk, Malchow and Kempker
leading the way. Perhaps the feature of the tih was the stellar
performance turned in by the local forward wall which constantly
outchargedtheir opponents.
Not to be forgotten in the Creston lineup were a trio of fleet
footed backs who constantly were
a threat once they got out into
the open field. The Creston squad
used a varied offense, and could
be termed a lateral-minded squad.
Holland functioned effectively
from the T-foitnation.The Dutchmen’s passing attack also looked
good on* several occasions.
OTTAWA

Public installationof the order

West

19th St. this week-end.

Members of the "Pedal Pushof Rainbow for Girls was held
Thursday night in the Masonic ers,” a Grand Rapids bike club,
hall. During the ceremony Miss will leave Saturday morning for a
Norma Bomers was installed as week-end trip to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crow of
worthy advisor; Miss Phyllis Hall,
Charity; Miss Mary , Monetza, Saugatuck are on a trip to the
Hope; Miss Donna Brewer, Faith; west coast where they will visit
Miss Merilyn De Cook, drill lead- relatives in California.Their
ei ; Mias Rose Marie Tardiff,chap- daughter,Jerene, accompanied
lain; Miss Florence Shashaguay, them as far as Reno, Nev., where
religion;Miss Betty Brewer, nat- she will attend the Univeisity of
FFA BOYS
cnain't
ure; Mias Pat Smit, immortality; Nevada.'
Holland garnered pine first A group of Ottawa county boys game.
Miss Shirley Kolean, patriotism; Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl, West
downs while Creston managed to
Dairell Sheridan, vice presi- Miss Jackie Smit, musician.
had opportunity recently to study
12th St., have as their house
gat one first down in the opening
dent of the Coopersville chapter,
Installing officers were Mrs. guests Mr. and Mil. Dayton Paine
half and two more in the second metropolitan food distributionat
a silver award winner in the con- Rose Glatz; Miss Ruth Pierson, of Beloit, Wis.
half.
Brat hand to climax a year of
test, is pictured in a meit ware- installing musician; Misa Kay
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tilling
The Dutchmen will tangle with FFA chapter activity.
house. Left to right are Harry
Grand Rapids Catholic Central They were among 90 officers Dens more, president, Alma; Leon Simpson, installing chaplain; Miss have moved into a residence at
Merilyn De Cook, installing mar- 282 West 12th St., from their
under the lights here Saturday and advisers of the 15 chapters Brush, president, South Haven;
shall; Miss Ethel Cole, installing home, Sunart Terrace, on Lake
night In their opening home to- winning the Michigan FFA Best Sheridan,and Floyd C. Bouggy.
recorder. . The newly Installed Shore Dr., which was recently
iler.
Chapter contest who were guests Other Ottawa representativeswere worthy advisor was presented old to Mr. and Mrs. Norton
in Detroit of>A A P Food Storea, /eon Langeland, Ted fSchippers, flowers and congratulatory gifts.
Wlsbk, Mr. and Mrs. Telling built
Japans greatest city, contest sponsor, for a tour which Caro 11 Cook and Harry Rush, adFollowingthe meeting refresh- thejr home on Lake Macatawa 25
‘ until 1867. included inspection of the
I

WE FURNISH

“SECURITY''

FROM WINDSTORM LOSS

hare paid as high as SU00.312.88 in a singl# year to property owners who
and these losses were paid just as rapidly as claims could he
adjusted and checks written.
suffered losses;

Over $9,000,000 in windstorm losses
in this Company.

have already been paid

In a single night thousands of dollars 4nay be swept
property uninsured.Keep INSUREDl

to policy holders

away by

windstorm on

.

Check over your WindstormInsurance,then
the

Home

contact

one

of our agent, or write

Office.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE

L-

of

Mrs. Sadie Van Oort at Macatawa Park for a picnic, was postA dorm pal party was given at poned one week, to Oct. 1. The
Hope college Friday night by oracle requests members to wear
senior girls for freshman and white at the next regular meettransfcr Kirls- Miss Ruth Barthol- ing. Oct. 2.
omew and Miss Mildred Vermaire
were in charge assisted by Miss
America's housekeeping bills,
Ruth Dalenberg,president of the for feul, lights, refrigeration,
house board.
laundry and telephohe service is
A program was presented in estimatedto amount to about $5,Voorhees living room featuring 250,000,000each year.
solos by Miss Phyllis Darrow accompanied by Miss Marie Wyngarden. Misses Irene Domian and

Given at Voorhees Hall

Rifle Scores

time running out. Creston had ad-

Prins To Assist

ioned with fitted bodice, long tapMiss Elaine
Prins. daughered sleeves, sweetheartneckline
with seed pearl trim and a full ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins,
train. Her fingertipveil of traas- 107 East Nnith St., has accepted
parent French nylon net was held an appointmentas a graduate asin place by a Juliet cap of seed sistant in the English department
pearls. Her bouquet was of white- at the University of Wiscofcin.
She will continue graduate
roses and gardenias.
Her attendants wore blue, the studies,in addition to Instructing.
Miss Prins was graduatedfrom
matron of honor blue taffetawith
black sequin trim and the brides- Hope college in 1946 where she
maids blue taffeta and net. They was a member of Delta Phi sorwore rose tiaras in their hair and ority and Alcor, senior women's
carried colonial bouquets. The lit- honorary society. She will leave
tle flower girl also wore a long for Madison Sept. 21.
gown of blue taffeta and strewed
white rose petals in the path of Returned Serviceman
the bride.
A reception for JO guests fol- Given Surprise Party
lowed in the church parlors where
A surprise party, given as a
a wedding supper was served by

University

vanced to their own 38-yard line
when the final horn sounded.
With the exception of the first
few minutes of the contest, the
play was all Holland. The Dutchmen showed a superior running
attack with Van Hekken, Wlodar-

A

was served.
Other guests were the Mes-

two-course lunch

bride, given in marriage Elaine

by her father, wore p wedding
gown of heavy ivory satin, fash-

Cycle Accident

vice-presidentsucceeding Miss Rapids
Marilyn De Pree; Miss Marcia Dr. and Mrs. Titus Van HaitBerghorst, secretary, succeeding .sma and daughter, Mary, planned
Miss Lois Van Dyke; Miss Mickey to gfl to Chicago today for a
Wyngarden .treasurer,succeeding! few days stay.
Miss Colombe Yeomans, daughMiss Maxine Den Herder.
Five new members were wel-lter ot Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeocoined into the organization, mans, West 10th St., plans to
Misses Ann Marie Winterhalter, leave this week-end for East
Sibley Ver Plank, "Joe" Bergers, Lansing where she will enter
Mary Dickman and Joan Whitsit. Michigan State college.
Miss Donna Severance, Holland
Senior High school student who
Rainbow Girls Install
has been a patient at Holland hospital for the past week is exNewly-Elected Officers
pected to return to her home on

Boerigter

ushers.

NEW

Personals

John

and Miss Gertrude Boerigter.

dames, Gerrit Boerigter, George
Boerigter, Jim Lugten, Gerrit
the bridegroom,best man; Ray- Lugten, Don Veldhof,George Veldmond Vande Vusse and Walter hol, John Schurman and Miss
Nykamp, brother ol the bride, Julia Schurman.

Home

:

Boerigter, Mrs.

De

Douglas

sary rotlghness penalty called on
Creston. A fumble quickly dampened all scoring hopes with the

arrangement of mothers, Mrs. Bertha Krone-

artistic

palms .and ferns witji bouquets of meyer, Mrs. Della Stelninger,Mrs.
pink and white gladioli and light- Ethel Robertson,Mrs. Nell Aled candelabraformed the setting drich and Mrs. Charlotte Parsons;
for the marriageof Miss Florine Miss Marjorie Lucking, W. A.L.
Jane Nykamp and August De president; Miss Mildred Vermaire,
social chairman of the house
Jpng- of Holland Friday evening in
Ninth Street Christian Reformed board, and Miss Ruth Dalenberg,
president of the house board. The
church.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. Misses Carol Jean Hermance,
and Mrs. Leon Nykamp, of 269 Ruth Bartholemew, Joanne Stillwell and Marian Terborg poured.
East 16th St, and the bridegroom
is a son of Mrs. Wilhelmlna De
Jong, of 1201 Butler St., Grand
Hamilton Bride-Elect
Rapids.
T^e Rev. Thomas Yff, pastor Honored At Shower
.of the church, read the double
Miss Dorothy Boerigter of
ring service. The traditionalwedding marches were played by Hamilton, bride-electof Gordon

HOME

COMPANY

—

HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
Tht Oldost and Largest Insurance Company of Its Kind
BAIBISON DODMl

OFFICE

PrwltUnt
H. E.

COTA

HOHACS

X.

8*a«tary-Tr*OM«rw

PltlCTOtl

HARRISON DODDS. Hastings
CLARE O. THORPE, Kalamazoo
OHR G. STANLEY. Indian Riwor
GUY EL CROOK, Hastings
M. E. &OTA, Hastings
FRED R. LIKENS, Momphls
M. DeYOma Muskegon Heights

NELSON COUL

In

Michigan

POWERS, Vice-FrMidrat

-

-

WALTER H. BURD. Ann Arbor
ROBERT BESSMER. Owoeee
W. A. BARTLETT. Alma
E. T. OSBORN, Lansing
HORACE L POWERS. Nashville
V. P. MOTT, foottrille

C C CONWAY. Luptoa

THE HOLLAND CITY

Married

Violation Tickets

in

Simple

Ceremony

NEWS

By School Group

Year

you violate a trafficregula-

tion in Lansing. Grand Rapids or

some other part

of

Michigan after

the first of the year, you'll probably receive the

xame kind

of

’

vv

five

.which spent two years in
research on a uniform enforcement policy for the state.

| ^

Woermo
S^h will
^

*lnor

representatives of each school Wu!

fiacred concert bv

two

_
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The new policy was explained
In detail at
meeting of en-

a

forcement officials and ofher interested persons of the Grand
Rapids-Hollandarea Thursday at
a luncheon meeting in Grand
Rapids. Attendingfrom Holland
were Mayor Ben Stiffens, Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff. William J.
Meengs. chairman of the Public

dis- Sweden.

His tenor voice

^

Beaverdam

Bauer.

was

Norman.

effi-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
with their parents.Mr.
and Mrs. Art Bowman in Jamesvisited

Local Couple United in

The new traffic ticket will fit
the standard4 by 6 inch file. It
will come in triplicate or quadruplicate,according to the desires
of each enforcemen* unit. One
copy is given the violator and the
Miss Myrtle Padgeti and Seth cake. Miss Mudge of Marquette
other copies are kept for police or C. Kalkman spoke their marriage and Miss Marian Vande Bunte of
court files.In case of out-of-town- vows Tuesday in an impressive Grand Haven presided at the
ers. a copy will be sent to the evening ceremony at the Wesley- punch bowls. Mr. and Mrs. Carlpolice department of the home an Methodist church. The Rev. ton Avery assisted in the gift
town for use as reference.*
Seth VanderWerf, grandfather ot room.
Guests came from Marquette.
Since 80 per cent of all traffic the groom, assistedby the Rev. A.
violationsfall into six categories, D. Wright, officiated at the double Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Coldwater, Grand Haven. Ann Arbor,
a special box wiH-Hst common vio- ring service.
The brick' is the daughter of Saugatuck,Coopersville, Lansing
lations as follows: speeding, improper left turn, improper right Mr. and Mrs. William Padgett, and Jackson.Greetingswere return, disobeyed traffic signal, dis- 463 West 16th St„ and the groom ceived from out-of-town guests
obeyed stop sign, improper pass- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kryn who were unable to attend. The
couple left on a Canadian weding. These six violationsare brok- Kalkman of 210 West 23rd St.
The bride was given in marriage ding trip, the bride wearing a blue
en down into three specific driving
maneuvers which are clear-cut by her father before the altar gabardine suit with luggage
and not subject to more than one which was decorated with palms, brown accessories.They will reinterpretation.For instance, un- fern.s and candelabrainterspers- turn to Holland after Oct. 16 and
der speeding, the first maneuver ed with baskets of gadioli. Mrs. live at Waukazoo.
Mrs. Kalkman has lived in Holis five miles over limit; the se- E. W. Boyer of Coldwater played
cond. 6 to 9 miles; and the third, the traditionalwedding marches land most of her life, was graduand accompanied William Vander ated from Holland High school
10 miles or over.
A second box shows conditions Yacht who sang "Brown Bird and attended Hope college. She
which increase the seriousness of Singing,” "Ah Sweet Mystery of has been employed at the Michiviolation,such as slippery pave- Life" and as the couple knelt at gan Bell Telephone Co. as a serment. heavy traffic, accidents,and the altar. "The Lord's Prayer." vice representative.The groom is
The bride wore a white taffeta also a graduateof Holland High
the like. It also points out the disgown
with a sweetheart neckline, school and served in thr Air Force
trict. whether business,industrial,
fitted bodice,leg 0’ mutton sleeves for three years. He is now an apschool or residential.
serious violationsuch as ;>ointed at the wrists and a net prentice bricklayer working with
reckless driving
contain over-skirt extendinginto a tram. his father.
The bride was feted at several
several checks, giving the judge She wore a waist length veil of

Impressive Ceremony

town Saturday evening.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Tubergen Thursday

evening

were Mr. and

Mrs.

George Tubergen and June. Mr.
and Mrs. George J. Tubergen, Jr„
and Linda, Peter Dryer, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Tubergen, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tubergen and Marian,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra,
and family, all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma and
Mrs. Joe Huizenga visited Mr. and
Mrs. Don Huizenga and Joe Huizenga in Grand Rapids Friday evening.
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enrollment figureswere completed by Supt.
M. B. Lubbers of Zooland High school there was
good reason for the crowded hall conditionsshown
here. Lubbers announced the enrollment In the
high school at 334, making Zeeland a Class B Institution. This it the flret time, that Zeeland has

17.

V.'

been a Clase B school because of enrollment, the
superintendent said. He . explained that Zeeland
had played In Claes B athletic competition in other
years by choice. The freshmen class totals 115
studente,. Lubbers Mid, second higheet in the history of the ichool.

;
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appeared in Municipal Court later
this morning and changed his pica
of not guilty entered last ThursOffice of the U.S. attorney gen- day when arraigned on a drunk
eral was established in 1789, but driving charge.
the attorney genera! did not beHo paid fine and costs of $106.come a member of the President's 90. He was arrested by sheriff's
cabinet until 1870.
officers following a truck accident.
all

of

Grand Haven.

Celebrating Golden Anniversary

1

1

attended.

School Supt. and Mrs. C. Ci
Crawford left today for Sault Ste.
Marie where Supt. Crawford will
attend the annual meeting of state
school superintendentsThursday,
Friday and Saturday.
The Pine Creek Neighborsclub
will begin their fall meetings
Friday at 7-30 p.m. in Pine Creek
school. New mothers in the com-

munity are invited.
William Padgett. Jr. and his fiancee Miss Martha Mudge of
Marquette planned to leave today*
for Houghton where they are both
to attend the Michigan College
of Mining and Technology.Mist
Mudge has been visitingfor the
past two weeks at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Padgett Sr., of 62 West 16th St.
Chester Timmer. son of Prof,
and Mrs. Albert Timmer, College
Ave., left Sunday for Northwestern university at Evanston. II!.;
where he has enrolled in tfc* Institute of Technology He #te honored Saturday night at a family
party which also celebrated tha
birthdayof his brother. Albert.
Guests were Kenneth Siam, Jimmie Buys, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers and daughter.Ardith, Miss
Julia Koops, John Keep* and Bilf
Applcdom.
Mrs. Alfred J. Perreault of
Manchester, N. H., has returned

home after visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman,
East 10th St. She is Mrs. Hartman’s daughter.
'?
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Ranninga,
who spent the summer at Jenison
Park, left this morning for Au*
burndale, Mass., where they will
live this winter at the Homes for

--

Roger Van Leeuwen. 17. route
was assessed fine and costs of
$53.90 when he was arraigned
Tuesday before Municipal Judge
Raymond L Smith on a drunk
driving charge. Van Leeuwen was
arrested early Sunday morning by
Holland police on College Ave.
between 20th and 21st Sts,
Frank ChLsenhall, 51. route 1,
West Olive, and his wife, Eileen,
47, were arraignedbefore Judge
Smith today on drunk and disord-

Missionariesof the American
Boaro of Boston. En-route they
will stop at New York City where
Dr. Banninga will participatein a
program for the consummation of
union among the Episcopal.Methodist, Presbyterianand Congregational Mission churches in South
India. Dr. Banninga formerly
served on the joint committee

Mr. and Mrs. Quatav Pommerenlng

Open house Is planned Thursday of three. They <vere marrid in carrying on negotiations for this
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. for Chicago and lived at Hammond, meeting.
Ind., until 1915 when they moved
Births at Holland hospital Tu*4-;
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Pommerento Holland.
day included twin sons, William.
ing, 202 West Eighth St., who
They have two sons, Arthur and Gilbert and John Wayne, to Mr.
will celebrate their fiftieth wed- Erwin, and three grandchildren, and Mrs. Mineard Klokkert, 14J
ding anniversary.
Elaine. Warren and Jack Pom- Reed Ave.; a son, Carl Jay. to Mr.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pommeren- merening.
and Mrs. William Hopkin*. 143
Kopeczy, Chicago,speeding.$5; ing were born in Germany. Mrs.
A neighbor party was given In West 17th St.; a son, Michael Jan,
Eugene Scholten, 18, Holland, Pommerening. the former Martha their home and the Ladies of Zion to ‘Mr. and Mtn. Bert Van
speeding, $5; John Lenters, route Miller, came to this country when Lutheran church, and their hus- of Douglas; and a son,,
3, parking, $1; Joe Fabiano,Hol- she was nine years old[. Mr. Pom- bands, held a reception honoring gene, to Mr. and Mrs:
land, parking, $1.'
merening cams here at the , age the couple.
King, route 5.

erly charge* following their arrest
in Holland city Tuesday night by
city police. Chiserhallpaid fine
and costs of $28.90 and his wife
paid $15.
Others paying fine in Municipal
Court were Christon De Jongh,
18, route 2. stop street, $5; John
.

Whan
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6,

During the evening games were
played and duplicate prizes were
awarded.A two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses, assisted
by Mrs. Martin Vlietstra.
Thirty guests were present from
Kalamazoo and vicinityand Hol-

3.

i

Heads Cases in Court

he married Tuesday to Gerry

Oct.

Personals

Drunk Driving Charge

Doorlag of Kalamazoo.The brideelect received many attractive

pher’s school in Lakehurst, N.J.,
and lias been assigned as weather
man at the Navy air base in Oreana. Va , where he is to report

".0H,nrf^r.V1M

Tn

Kalamazoo

Mrs. Fred Vlictstra and Miss
Hattie Doorlag entertained with a
linen shower Friday night at the
former’s home on Ravine Road,
Kalamazoo, in honor of Miss Fennah Bontekoe of Holland who will

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Keith A. Nleboer arrived here
Sunday fol* a 12-day leave. He
graduated Friday from aerogra*

pain.

tV

Mill Bontekoe Feted at

TTiomas Edison, inventor, had
about 2,500 patents in his name.

.

Olive Center

t

m

seeing an unusuallybrilliant display of northern lights Monday.

--

t

Mrs. Charles Zoet and daughter
of Holland spent Friday with Mrs.
Bert Zoet.
Joe Huizinga is staying with
his children. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Huizenga.in Grand Rapids. He is
taking treatments for rheumatism
while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim FAles and

|

Northern Lights Seen
Many local residents reported

are leader* for the winter clothing project.
About 100 were attractedto
the school fair which featured a
brief program and refreshments.

' j
Mrs. Dorothy Bell of Grand
Rapids visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Banks, Wednesday, Sept.
. i
The Pigeon River Gun club meU
at the home of Will Ovens Tuesday evening,Sept. 16, for the
purpose of reorganizing.Meetinga
were suspended during the war
year*, because so many member*
were serving in the armed forces,
fens.
and scanty of ammunition.Henry
es of study on courtship and
are holding first fall meetings at
K lumpen
Gceru* was elected president and
marriage, considering the subject
the Second Reformed church this Jim Slagh secretary and treasurJcbn
Good
O-Holland
Electric
"Buildinga Marriage that wil!
week. Grades 1, 2, 3 and 4 meet er. Trap shoot is being held every
3; V. F. W. 3- Felon's Service 0;
last." The Junior High group
on Tuesday when children are disfeatured Mrs. Floyd Kaper as Gebben Furniture 0- Sikkel's missed from school to attend. Friday evening at 6 o'clock on the
Paints 3; Baker Beverage 0-Fox
Ovens farm.
leader who discussed "Great Bible
Jewelers 3. High series — R. Grades 5 and 6 meet immediately Albert Arnoldinkof Holland is
Poems "
Weighmink, 471; Sikkel's Paints. after school. The work with Jun- staying at the home of his chilCapt. and Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez
ior High children is carried on
Community League
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin for
an<| son Johnny, who recently reStandard Service 2-Kiwanis during school hours as previous- the present. Recently he under*turned from Switzerland, arrived
club 1; Clawson and Bals 1-Inter- ly.
went an operation on his eye and
Friday at the home of their parMr. and Mrs. Isaac of Fox- has suffered much
national Chemical 2; Eagles 3j
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. St abPlaggemars Hardware 0; Boeng- town, Ky., were visitorsin ZeelSheyrl Lynn, year-old daughter
bing for a two weeks' visit beterl'-Wierda 1; High series— A. and last week. They came to par- of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker
fore leaving for San Francisco,
Looman, 513; Standard Service. ticipatein the celebration meet- returned to her home Saturday
Calif., the early part of October.
ings at First Reformed church. from Holland hospital where aim
Mr and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer
Mrs. Isaac was Miss Joyce Vander
was critically ill for a week.
and baby, Jean Adele. of Colum- Holland Group Guests
Kool and has been the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
bus. O, are also visiting in the
school missionarysince 1943.
parental home for a week. On At Grand Haven Party
G^t1:
Sunday a family dinner was enevening.
Eight Holland young people
joyed when Mrs. Charlotte Clough
ness," Galbraith, and "Turn Thee
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niebosr
were
entertained
by
a
group
of
and sons. James and Malcolm of
Unto Me," Harker, Sunday. The
Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. Al- Grand Haven friends at a formal ch.ii is directed by Stanley De visitedtheir son Jack J., in Zeevin St abbing of Holland were dinner Saturday night at Holiday Free and ha* resumed work after land after he had received burns
as a result of a gasoline exother guests,
Inn, near Grand Haven. The the summer months. Miss Antoin- plosion at his home Saturday. His
Coro Lester Sale, son of Mr. Misses Virginia McCaleb and ette Van Koevering is organ ac
and Mrs. George Sale, who lias Flctha Dillingcr wore hostesses. <,°n,Pan*slan(l Mrs. Stanley De face, chest and arms were burned
and he was taken to the hosbeen in the Army for several Dinner was serv ed by candle lignt j Froe is pianist.
pital for treatment after which
months was recentlydischarged at 8:30 p.m. Jim Frens of Holland
he returned to his home.
from service.
offered the prayer. Later in the
The local Woman's Study club evening Gerald Pomp of Holland Two Plead Guilty to
meets at the home of Mrs. Fred spoke on "True Christian FellowDrunk Driving Counts
Billet this evening for the opening
ship" A social evening followed.
meeting, instead of at Mrs. HarMrs. D. W. Haynes chaperoned Gerard Wilmink, 49, of Grand
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)' '
old Koops’ home as stated in last
Miss Mary Kygcr of Chicago ts
the part. Guests included the Rapids, wa* assessed fine and
week's issue of the Ipcal news.
Misses Donna Naber. Ada Pauwe. „c(. .uuon ...w
i ^ponding the remainder of the
The total number of pupils en- Arloa and Norma Kleis. Gerald costs of $108.90 when U- pleaded | wefk wjth hpr parent:,( Mr tnd
rolled in the local school is 124.
Pomp. Jun Frens. John Kleis and guilty before Municipal Judge Mrs. Donald E. Kyger. She spent
almost equally distributed among
Harvey Bock, all of Holland;the1 Raymond L. Smith on Tuesday on last week on a trip through lilithe four rooms. Flection of offinois, Missouri and Arkansas with
cers for Anthonv Mulder'sroom Miss?s Vprla VVllls’ Br,,-V Dnn5e- a drunk driving charge. He was
rLL u , " , n •
. roon lar. Dorothy Do Bolf. Ruth Boer. given an alternativeof 60 days in her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. C.
I. Monroe of Watervliet. She alnrSint
‘n ^thoico of Lois Gill. Lo.s Boer, also Dean the county jail.
nr«in
' Tiu
1CC Bymhold. Don Kieft. Woodron
Jesus Ledesma Gonzales, 45,
Stevens college in Co!
president, John Billet; secretajv, ..w, , . ,
phvllia Rrinl/ • r„
^
-nu * ! - ^ C(
h.
k He> de H he g. I.OU S transient worker of Elsa, Texas, umbia, Mo., which she formerly

George Wiersma of Sparta were
visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
were notified last week of the
death of Linda Lou. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Faasen, of
Willmar. Minn, Mrs Faasen is
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Bowman,
A
formerly of Jamestown.
may
Mrs. Peter Klynstra was a visitor justice a compositepicture at sheer illusion held in pace by a pre-nuptialshowers arranged by or of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer
seed pearl crown and carried an friendsand relatives. The groom's 0f Grand Rapids recently.
a glance.
parents entertained at a rehears1
Halsey said the State Municipal arm bouquet of red roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas and
* i«r
Tiv? bride's attendant. Betty De a] dinner Monday night at thei*j* r
Judges' association is conducting
Miss
Mary Strahbing of Allegan
NetherlandsInn at Jenison
Of LOC&I VrODIBn
a survey for uniform fines for the Maat, sister of the groom, wore a
called on the Rev. 4 W. StrahThe
occasion
also
markcl
the
pa||e,
jn
QranJ
RgpjJ,
royal blue moire taffeta gown
various violations.
bing last Friday evening. The latbirthday anniversary of the
Training schools in 11 centers with bustle back, cap sleeves,
ter quietly observed his 91st birthgroom's
father.
Mrs Henry Veldman. 47. a day anniversary on Saturday.
In Michigan will begin Jan. 5 and round high neckline and carried a
niece of Mrs. William Jacobs of Sept. 20th.
the new program will be launched bouquet of yellow roses and
College Ave , died Monday in her
soon after all officers receive their mums with a matching ring of Two Cars Damaged
Miss Margaret Dampen returnflowers in her hair. The groom
home in Grand Rapids following a ed to her home after being eminstructions.
Cats
driven
by
Allen
Slagh,
19.
long illness of complications. Siie ployed for a year or more at
The reverse side of the original was attended by the bride's broroute 2, and Dr. J. R. De Vfies, 78. was a cousin of Mrs. J. Harvey
ticket contains blanks for other ther, William Padgett Jr. The
Petoskey.She experts to secure
comments, vehicle defects, identi- guests were seated by Seaman route 5, were damaged in a colli- Kleinhekse) of Holland and Mrs. employment nearer home.
fication in case of outsiders,and 1/c James Padgett and Fred Pad- sion Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at State R. A. Eusden of Newton. Mass.
The Children'sC a t e c h i * m
gett, brothers of the bride.
Surviving are the husband, two classes of the local church reaction on the case.
and 24th Sts. Dr. De Vries was
A reception was held after the
sons, a grandchild; the parents, sumed studies last Saturday
Every person receiving a sumgiven a summons for an impropMr. and Mrs. William Van Har- morning with a large enrollment.
mons will be required to report to ceremony in Bethel Reformed
a judge or justice and often will church for 100 guests. Mr. and er left turn. The left front of the tesveldt of Fennville; two sisters, Assistingthe pastor, the Rev.
be dismissed with a warning on Mrs. Ben Lemmen acted as mas- Slagh car, traveling north on M’s. Cecile Rose now and Mrs. Peler J. Muyskens. in this work
minor offenses. State officials ter and mistress of ceremonies. State, and the right front of the Richard Barron of Fennville. and as instructors are Mrs. Ben LohThe bride's table was arranged DeVries car. going south on State, three brothers. Fred Van Hartes- man. Mrs. John.Drenten.Mrs. 1J.
pointed out that the new violation
with tall tapers, gladioli and baby were damaged, according to police veldt of Grand Rapids, James and
ticket is a s^ep in the state eduD. Strabbing. Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
mums centered by a three-tiered report.
William of Fennville.
cational program to make persons
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., and Mrs.
more aware of traffic problems
Richard Brower.
and increase the number; of conMr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels
tacts without necessarily indreasspent the past week-end in Findkv lay, O with the latter's parents,
ing the fines. It was strongly
pointed out that the new uniform
Mr. and Mrs. Diller
enforcement system will in no
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters of
way alter local ordinances.
Overisei visited local relatives
The state-wide program is a
Monday afternoon.
new venture, one which no other
Several local relatives and
state has attempted It was refriends attended the wedding of
called that Michigan pioneered
Jean Freeman, daughter of Mr.
some years ago in the brake test
and Mrs. Harvey Freeman of
program, one which was adopted
East Overisei. and Mr. Ingelsbee
nationally some time later.
of Allegan at the Allegan Presbyterian church last Friday evening.

in

Mrs. Fockler and Mrs. Zuidema

I

Safety commission, and a Sentinel
reporter.
Mr. and Mrt. Milton Van Putten
Capt. Caesar J. Scavarda of. the
(Van Putten photo)
State Police at Lansing explained
Mr and Mr.. Douglas Gordon. Marquee with Mrs. Gordon Van
the origin of the plan and Maxwell Halsey, executive secretary 259 West 16th St„ announce the Putten in charge of table decof the MichiganState Safety com- marriage of their daughter, Bar- orations. At the reception the
mission, outlined the program, bara Ann. to Milton Van Putten. bride sang "Oh Promise Me" and
which has been tested for the last son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van "I Love You Truly" and the bride
nine months in five cities, Bay Putten. 69 East 13th St . Sept. 12 and groom sang "Abide With
the
City, Battle Creek. Jackson. Sag- at the home of Dr. John R. Mul- Me." Accompanist
groom's mother.
inaw and Kalamazoo, with the re- der.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten were
The bride wore a gray suit with
sult that a nine per cent improvedark green accessoriesand a cor- graduated from Holland High
ment was shown in violations.
school.
‘Traffic has been recognized as sage of white rose buds.
After their return from a southMr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Putthe most important problem confronting police today," Scavarda ten attended the couple. Mrs. Van ern wedding trip they will live
The Rev. and Mrs. Rozendal
said. He quoted alarming accident Putten wore a gray satin dress at 17 West 26th St.
The wedding day marked the and sons left Monday for the
statistics and explained that pre- with black accessories and a cor35th wedding anniversaryof the homes of their parents in Iowa
liminary research into the prob- sage of pink rases.
A 5. p m. dinner was held at the groom's parents.
and South Dakota for a weeks
lem revealed police were putting
vacation.
emphasis on courtesy, impartiality

Shower

•

2:30 p.m. Hostesseswill be Mrs. Zuidema. leader in general,also In
J. Ossewaarde and Mrs. Delia charge of forestry and wild life.
Zuidema also takes charge of
Plcwes. Devotions will be in
handicraft
during the winter and
charge of Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk.

has The meeting will lie in charge of
the president, Mrs. J. Boonstra.
^ynIn '.urn0winC
In the lar6n
After the businesssession the
formation to their PTA'» .ndjMd in Hope Memorial chapel Eln0,.
ilaritonpwho has three groups will meet for sepother
Thursday, Oct. 2. under auspices l)0pn n no(ed church 8inKCr for 05 arate sessions.
A meeting of t>e Senior ChristDr. Lester J. Kujper. chairman 0f
Eunice Aid society,accord- years in the largest chuich of
ian
Fdeavor society and Bible
2
10 announcement made today. Stockholm, has been heard by
Mrs. ClarenceBecker served ai
thousands
in
Sweden
and
the class will be held V* the Second
Einor Woermo, converted opera
secretary.
Reformed church parlors WedUnited States.
singer, has traveled extensively,Asssiting the artists will be Ira nesday at 7 p.m. Young people of
ir the United States. Canada and p. Halverson, talented pianistand high school age will attend.
Mexico since his training in I accompanist
Peter De Jonge, son of Dr. and
Mrs. John De Jonge. Main Ave.,
(From Wednesday’s Sontinel)
has left for Davenport, la., ft)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stefehuis
continuehis studies at a chirohad as their guests the past week
practic school.
Mr. Tony Van Dyke and daughMr. and Mrs. F. L. Hawke* of
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Factory
League
ters from Grand Rapids, and Mr.
Ruth,
Nev , are visiting at the
Harri.* G. Nyboer returned to
Spring Air 1-Holland Color 2;
and Mrs. Wiersma. and Thorny
home
of their parent*, Mr. and
Brown and Mrs. Alex Wagner of,1'* parental home last week by Crampton 3-HollandSentinel 0;
! I)ia,te. after serving 17
months Eagles 2-Donnelly Kelley 1; Stek- Mrs. Henry Forsten, Centennial
St.
Mr.’ and Mrs. Peter Klyiutra , vv‘tl) the a-med forces. IV* expects eteo Van Huis 1-Michigan Gas
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer of
had as their callers last week I to be discharged in October.
and Electric 2. High series— M.
Denver. Colo., were recent visitLooman,
537,
Eagles.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer of ZeelMiss Eunice Hagclskamp of
ors of their father and sister,
Tulip City ,
and. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klyn- Grand Rapids is spending a week's
Cornelius Mol and Rosamond Mol.
Gay
Auto
3-Marquee
0;
Stefstra and children of Borculo, Mr. vacation in the home of her parMr. and Mrs Art Bek ins who
and Mrs. Lew Vos and family. ents, Mr. and Mrs Joe Hagels- fens 3-Dutch Boy 0; Hart and
visited relatives in this vicinity
Cooley
O-Holland
Motor
3;
Fox
Mrs. Bill Richter of Grand Rap-Ikamp.
recently have returned to their
ids and Corneal Klynstra,Mrs. | 'j’),e Young Peoples Christian Jewler 2-Holland Furnace 1.
home in Omaha, Neb.
High
seriesL.
Bouman,
511;
StefJake Hop and
1 Endeavor service continued a serWeek-day Bible school classes

sion.

ciency.

IS

six regular polling places in Holland city instead of City hall.
Arrangements were made for a
meeting of school representatives
Wednesday, Oct. 8. in the music
room of Junior High school to
plain the program. Four or

get in Holland.
For in a few months. Holland as
well as almost ever; city and
county in Michigan will be using
traffic tickets designed by the
Michigan State Safety commis-

and fairness, but failed in

!*•* \

ex-

sum-

mons you would

(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. H. William
Pyle of Paterson. N. J., were visitors in Zeeland and vicinitydui*
ing the centenary celebration of
Summer 4-H leaders for WaverFirst church. They arc natives of
Zeeland and Mrs. Pyle was Lillian ly school staged the final summer
Lahuis before her marriage. Rev. meeting Friday night in the form
Pyle was pastor of the Overisei of a 4-H "fair" with pupils exReformed church for many years.
The Rev. Clarence Schipperof hibitingtheir prize winning cattle
Lafayette. Ind., was a visitor with and poultry along with handirelatives and friends in Zeeland craft, flowers, .clothing,canning,
foods, gardening and wildlife.
the past week.
Waverly leader* are James
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
of Kalamazoo also visited relat* Schuiling, gardening; Mrs. H.
Ives and friends in Zeeland re- Roach, teacher and in charge of
canning; Jake Zuidema. dairying;
cently.
The Indies Aid Society of the Mrs. W. Fockler,food preparaSecond Reformed church will hold tion; John Bronkema. poultry r
their first fall meeting in the par- Mrs. J. Zuidema, clothing; Mm.
lors of the church Thursday at Neal Zuidema. flowers; NeaJ

1 The

*•*

Recommendations for a special
ichool election in November to
raise the millage to start a sinking fund for improvementsin
public schools were being sent today to the Board of Education,
following a meeting of the Citizens School committee Tuesday
night m Holland high school.
The committee alsi recommends
that voting be carried on in the
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Sunday School

sO

Include Three

New Old

Geerlings
Ecclesiastes is not the sort of

book

would read for doctrine or inspiration.Unlike some
other writers of toe Old Testament. this preacher had no messianic vision, no ho|>e of resurrection or heaven, no bright anticipation of a golden age, no picture of a new earth. But he does
that one

1947
cees effort to get the Old Tower
clock repaired. Harry Lohman of
Hamilton handed in a $1 contri- Fall
bution with the comment that the
council should buy an electric
clock to replace the mechanical
f NATURALLY ENOUGH, the
setup.
tap tap of women'a high heels as

Volleys

Houses Last

ing in the March

Week

of the

published

by M. G. Wanting in 1902 includFifteen applicationsfor building

permits totaling $20,768 were

Rahs Should

Sped Roof Check

‘.4 issue

Ottawa County Times

From

Ambush

Days

Interesting news Items tppear-

Ecclesiifstcs 1:2, 17; 3:1-11, 24:1;

By Henry

25,

In the Good

Building Permits

Lesson
September 28, 1947
Worthy Objective* for Life

HOLUND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

ed:

The oratorical contest at the
week with Building Inhigh school rooms tonight promspector George Zuverink in the
ises to be very interesting.The
city engineer'soffice.
program will be as follows: InvoHeading the applications were
filed last

Grand Haven, Sept, 25 (Special)— County Treasurer Fred Den
Herder is in receipt of a checK
from the state amounting to $197,339.76, which represents primary
school interestmoney based on a
total child populationof 15,966.
Of this amount the following precincts receive the following

they fall into line in the parade of
fashion to longer akirta has been
the signal for some pretty cauitic
remarks hereabouts. Of course,
the dears have attempted to
change the subject to the rumor
that men will wear ahorter trous-

Right now is an ideal time to
whether the roof on the
houae leaks because late-summer
is a period when extremelyheavy

/

find out

Holland
In

and violent rains occur.

1915

During the next hard storm, the

ers. And EVERYBODY knows
That the people of Holland wise home owner wilt go into then
»W Hom» of the
only Harvard and Princeton uncation. the Rev. A. Clarke; instru- amounts:
attic with a flashlightand careHolland Tit* New*
will be obliged to wait until the
three new houses totaling$17,600.
mental solo, Maud K.eyn; orafully examine the underside of the
Published Every ThuraHolland
city, 3,415 children. dergraduateswill fall for that.
Applications follow:
But it brings up the subject of new council come* in before a re- roof and the rafters foi traces of
day by the Sentinel.
tions, ‘The Boer War,’* Bernard $42,209.40;Zeeland city, 1,065
Lievense Bowling Alley, Ninth Rottscaffer; "The Ride for WashPnntmR co. office 54-56\
rellcct his historical setting.
children.$13,163.40;Grand Haven "stovepipe pants” and "knickeri." duction in the rata of electric moisture. One should not wait unWest Eighth Street. HolOne reason for the popularity and Central, put glass block In ington and Oregon," Robert Van city, 2.046, $25,288.56; Holland John said he could remember hit light cuirent it made aeemi very- til small leaks develop to the point
land. Michigan
of the book is that it asks a place of present windows, $850; Houten; vocal duet, Gertrude Tay- township No. 2. 244, $3,015.84; with buttons on the outside teams.
where they damage ceilingsand
likely from the action taken by
Entered as second class matter at questionwhich men have been Elzinga and Volkers. contractors. lor and Margaret Dykema; orawalls, but this is all too often the
No.
3. 106. $1,310.16;No. 4, 115, But most of all he remembera the
the post office at Holland,Midi., trying to answer through all the
Reuben Van Dam. 224 West tions, "Cardinal Richelieu," Daisy
the council last night. At present
case.
under the Act of Congreas.March 3.
$1,421.40;No. 5. frl., 144. $1,779.- long cotton hose that always man17th
St.,
erect
garage,
16
by
18
centuries.' What profit hath a
Davidson; "The Anglo-Saxon,"84; No. 6. frl.. 151. $1,866.36;No. aged to turn green after a couple the council it in a deadlock. This
1879.
When a leak Is discovered,it
man of all his labour which he feet. $250; self, contractor.
Harry Brown: "Joan of Arc." Ger- 7, 169, $2,088.84;No. 9. frl., 347. of washings. Maybe it was the news story appeared in the Sat- should be repaired immediately.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
Harold
Osterink.
263
West
16th
taketh under the sun.” And it
trude McKay; instrumentalsolo, $4,288.92; No. 10 frl.. 65. $803.40; soap or maybe it was the aun urday, March 13, issue of the Hol- Set a pan or bucket under it ohiy
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
states the common fact that the St, garage, 14 by 22 feet, $300; Leah Wise.
No. 11, frl., 57, $704.52; No. 13 light, but those stockings did have land Daily Sentinel published in until a roofer can make a permaTelephone— News Item* 3193
eye is not satisfiedwith seeing, self, contractor.
At a meeting held at Hope frl., 79. $976.44; Olive twp.. No. a nasty habit of turning the color
nent repair.Don't place a recepAdvertising and Subscriptions;3191
*
nor the ear filled with hearing. Richard Taylor. 21 East 28th church Monday evening a branch 2, 38. $469.68; No. 3 frl. 52. $642.- of some loathsome fungus.
tacle and then forget all about it.
The
annual
business
mssting
of
The puollshershall not be liable The hook is written from the St., new roof, $175; self, contrac- of the Netherlandssociety, "Al- 72; No. 4. 29, $358.44; No. 5 frl.,
And don't forget that water
The Ambusher can well recall the Woman’s Christian Tempertor.
for any error or errors in printing viewpoint of a man who had come
gemeen Nederlandseh Verbond," 75. $927; No. 9. 63. $778.68; Park the tug-of-war between Dad and ance union wss held yesterday travels along a beam. A leak is
and advertisingunless a proof of
G. B. Lemmen. Ill East 25th
auch advertisementshall have been to a great estate and achieved St., 14 -story house. 28 by 30 was organized. Dr. Kollen presid- twp.. No. 2, 155, $1,916.80;No. 3, Mother when it came time to buy afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. not always exactly at the point
obtained by advertiser and returned great wisdom. In his effort to
ed. Officers were elected as fola fall suit for "Best." Mother F. Bruske. The following officers where moL«ture is discovered.
bv him In time for correction with gain experience he admits that he feet, Vame construction with as- lows: President. Mr. VanZweed- 67. $828.12; No. 4, frl., 253, $3.127.08; No. 8, frl., 177, $2,187.72; held out for knickers and Dad were elected: President, Mrs. Trace it to its origin, and mark
such errors or corrections noted gave himself not only to the pur- phalt roof, $4,500, and garage.
en; vice-president,
Henry Pelgrim; Port Sheldon No. 1. 20, $247.20; said. "Well, the boy has to wear Charle* Dutton; vice-president,the spot.
plainly thereon;and in such caee If
secretary, A. J. Van Lummel;
any error so noted Is not corrected, suit of wisdom but also to mad- $400; self, contractor.
it, so he ought to have something Mrs. E. J. Blekkink; secretary,
Martin Van Hekken, 16 West treasurer,D. Te Roller; trustees, No. 2. frl. 35. $432.66; No. 3. frl.,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed ness and folly.
to say about the trousers."
47.
$580.92;
Robinson
twp..
No.
1,
Mrs. R. N. De Merell; treasurer, Miss Alberta Laarman
such & oroportoo of the entire space
Solomon wont the limit and dis- 30th St., one-story house. 26 by Dr. J. H. Karstcn. the Rev. J. F.
Maybe the manufacturer had a Mrs. Habing; vice-presidentsfrom
occupied by the error bears to the
64.
$791.04;
No.
2.
35.
$432.60;
30
feet,
frame
construction
with
Zwemer, A. C. Rinck, A. Ros- No. 3. frl., 82. $1,013.52; No. 4. boy about his house, because the each church represented by the Honored at Shower
whole space occupiedby such adver- covered that all was vanity. We
tisement.
should be warned by the example asphalt roof, $6,500; self, con- bach and E. S. Holkeboer.
66. $815.76; No. 6. 54. $667.44; No. year it became a real issue to membership — M. E., Mrs. J. W.
of others. Cain. Nimrod. Pharoah tractor.
A machine shop will be opened
Mrs. James Koops of East SauTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
7, 19. $234.84; Zeeland twp., No. have longies.what with going to Esveld; First Reformed.Mrs. H. J.
R.
Ryzenga.
759
State
St.,
rein the building formerly occupied
One year 12,00; Six months 11.25; and Solomon gave thei: hearts to
be a real freshman in high school VelAman; Hope. Mrs. A. F. Brus- gatuck was hostess at a surprise
2,
100,
$1,236:
No.
3.
89.
$1,100,
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. know wisdom and to know mad- roof house, $360; Mooi Roof Co.. by Henry VLssers as a blacksmith
bridal shower given Friday night
04; No. 4. frl.. 112. $1,384.32:No. and all. Toggery Bill just happen- ke: Third Reformed.Mrs. Riksen;
Subscriptionspayable m adance and
ness and folly and they all dis- contractor.
shop on South River St. Henry
at her home for MLss Alberts
ed to have a number of suits with Trinity, Mrs. S. Klaasen.
will be promptly discontinuedU not
5.
frl..
42.
$519.12;
No.
7.
55,
Mrs. K. Kalkman. 103 East 16th
covered that it was vexationof
R., Jacob. John and A. H. Van
renewed.
both
longies
and
knickers
in
a
John Zwemer won the high Laarman. of North Holland, bride$679.80; No. 8, frl., 56. $692,16.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by spirit. There is no abiding hap- St., re-roof house, $195, Mooi Roof Eyck will own it. The latter two
two-pants deal.
school
declamation contest held elect of Howard Zoerhof of East
reporting promptly any irregularity piness or permanent satisfaction Co., contractor.
will run the shop.
yesterday afternoon with the Saugatuck.Prizes for games went
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Peter Bilksma,203 West 17th
in anything that can be tasted or
The local Woman's Christian
But
that isn't the end of that subject ''Abolitionof War.” Sec- to Mr*. Herman Zoerhof, Miss
handled or seen. All earthly plea- St., re-roofhouse, $200; Mooi Roof Temperance union was reorganizsuit. It was dark brown with a ond place was awarded to Vera Hazel Zoerhof and Mrs. Justin
Co., contractor.
THE JAYCEES MAKE
sure is but for a moment.
ed by Miss Margaret J. Bilz a
maroon stripe. Nice looking too. Keppel who gave the declama- Buitman. Guests made a bride's
(From
Saturday's
Sentinel)
THE GRADE
The world is filled with plea- Miss M. Bonder. 185 West few days ago at a meeting held
Merle
A.
Eilers, son of Mr. and and pressed up pretty well for tion. "A Vision of War." Alice book. A two-course lunch was
The* people of Holland should sure hunters and entertainers. Eighth St., re-roof part of home, at the home of Mrs. J. T. Bergen.
Mrs George Eilers, 17 West 10th Sunday school wear. Well, when McAllister won third place with served by Mrs. Herman Zoerhof,
give a hand to the Jaycees for The air waves are filled with $155; Mooi Roof Co., contractor. East 12th St. Mrs. H. D Post and St., is one of more than 1.000 the next summer rolled around the declamation,'Tousint L'Ov- Mrs. George Zoerhof and Mrs.
Mrs. S. Boyenga. 37 East Sevtheir efforts to put the town laughter and mirth. Anyone with enth St., re-roof part of house, Mrs. Van O'Linda, two of the students at the University of Illi- the suit was still a pretty good erture." Other contestantswere James Zoerhof.
a mind and heart for nobler
charter members when the so- nois who are candidatesfor de- one. but prosperity struck the Harry Fik, Bernice Dalman, LuOthers invited were the Mesclock back into the running. The
things feels the utter emptiness $136; Mooi Roof Co., contractor. ciety was organized in 1877 were grees at the close of the summer Ambusher. He got a job on a farm cilr Chase and Edith Miller.
dames Mannes Laarman, John
amount of money is relatively and vanity of the whole business. National Biscuit Co., re-roof present. Officers were elected as
semesterjn October. He is a can- and so came to the fall season. The Social
Progress
club will Ortman. John H. Overbeek,
------ -„
small, but the size of the project
The book sets forth in clear building. 201 East Ninth St., $187; follows President,Mrs. Clayton didate for the degree of Bachelor loaded with money— about $28 in ' meet Monday evening at the home Henry Zoerhof, Henry Balder.
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
St. Clair; secretary,Mrs. S. Habis not the point. The Jaycees saw terms the vanity of striving after
cash! So he bought his own suit. °f Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gilbert.Dr. Julius Balder, Jerry Overbeek.
William Rooks. 319 West 20th ing: corresponding secretary. Mrs. of Science in journalism.
pleasure and wealth. It was never
Mrs.
H.
Poppen
and
Mrs.
J.
It was oxford grey with two oper- A- Leenhouts will read a paper on Jame* Overbeek,Bernard Albers,
that a bit of local community serSt., re-roof house, $210; Mooi Roof
intended by God that men should
J. C. Post; treasurer. Mrs. John Cook are taking reservations for
fectly decent pairs of long trous- Society’sObligation to its Mental Bert Balder, Julius Zoerhof.
vice was just crying to be done,
Co., contractor.
find satisfactionin eating or
Elferdink; vice-presicentfrom the fifth districtmeeting of the ers.
George Bows and Miss Mane Van
Defectives"
Frank Olen. 19 East 19th St., First church, MLss Maud Zwemer;
and they did it with a bang and a drinking. If we are to be satisfied
Twenty launches, bearing a to- Zurmeean
American Legion auxiliary to be
The Sunday school was putting
repair front porch, $150; W. Rosfrom Hope church. Mrs. Jennie held Sept. 25 at the Carl Johnson
verve that proves the effective- we must find the satisfactionin
on a drive for a destitute family tal valuation of about $20,000 and
ter, contractor.
Vos; from the Methodistchurch, club in Grand Rapids. Reservaness of the organization in all its God, Christ and the Scriptures.
and the Ambusher discussed the a string of boathouse*valued at Miscellaneous Shower
Leonard
Ver
Schure. West 21st
The source of happiness in life is
Mrs. L Chase. Delegatesto the tions for the dinner at 6:30 p.m.
projects.
giving of the brown suit with his about $8,000 were destroyed by
St., erect construction house,
Coopersvilleconvention to be held must be made by Sept. 22.
Restoring the town dock Is in obedienceto the will of God.
father. He wasn’t much help. Said fire last night at Macatawa Park, Compliments Bride-Elect
304
by
24
feet, frame and cein April were elected as follows:
aomething more than merely rais- Written upon everything temporMr.
and
Mrs.
Curtis
R.
Gray,
the Ambusher must make up his according to a story appearingin
ment block construction with as- Mrs. Habing and Mrs. St. Gain
ing a few hundred dollars. The ar- al and passing is vanity.
Miss "Jo” Glass, bride-elect, was
Sleepy Hollow, have returned to own mind. That giving, if done in the Monday. March 15. issue. Fire
phalt
roof, $6,200; self, contracalternates. Mrs. Elferdink and
In the ancient day when this
rested hands of the clock had for
the city after having enrolled the right spirit, could make the was discovered in one of the feted at a miscellaneous shower
tor.
Mrs. Kamps.
a long time given the impression book was written, young people
boathousesalong the Intefurban Friday night given by Mrs. John
Mrs. Gray's daughter,Kay San- giver happy and so on.
In the appropriations reported ford, at Wiyland Academy in
that the city that allowed those were advised to keep the Creator
loop about 8:30. It spread rapid- W. Huist and Mrs. Preston Cook.
Well,
after
something
of
a
for Michigan waters $5,000 may Beaver Dam, Wis. Miss Sanford
handi to stand still was itself in mind while the period of youth Couple Speaks Vows
ly
and toon the entire string of The event was held at the Cook
be used for dredging the channel will be a resident student in struggle with the old conscience, houses was in flamas. Work of home at Drenthe. Game* were
standing still. The Jaycees are was still upon them. Youth is the
the
Ambusher
donated
his
perthrough the bar of Black lake, Warren hall, on the campus.
young, and youth finds something only time of rapid change, but the At Home in Allendale
getting the launches from the pla>fd and a two-course lunch
near Holland and $2,000 for Maj. Gertrude Bishop of Grand fectly good brown suit, with both buildingsin which they were hous- was served.
intolerable in merely vegetating. period when life with all its pospairs
of
trousers
to
the
Sunday
Allendale, Sept. 25 (Special)— dredging at Grand Haven up to
Young men want to be up and sibilities is best appreciated. In
Guests were the Mesdames
Rapids will speak at the Salva- school basket. And sat back for ed was hinderedbecause the ice
doing; to them a stopped watch 's the creative years of life one is Miss Evelyn Kraker and Ivan Spring Lake harbor.
tion Army citadel, 178 Central that inner glow that comes to the floes duripg the spring had wash- Harry Dozeirun, Benjamin Huist,
Farrowe were married Holland harbor is clear of Ice
apt to marvel at the Creator by
a symbol of ineffectiveness.
ed away the walk leading to build- George Wesseling,Alvema Ten
Ave., Sunday at 7:45 p.m. She is good giver.
For a town clock, properly con- whose hand and wisdom all the Tuesday Sept. 16 in a simple cere- and the Graham & Morton Co.. a former matron of the Evanings and only about eight boats Have. Gerald Brower, Leon RigFunny
thing
though,
the
Ammony at the home of the bride's expect to start their boats about
were saved.
sidered. tells much more than powers of life come into being.
terink, Stanley Huist, John Schra.
geline home and hospital. Prior to
busher had serious doubts about
time. To those who can look be- The writer of this book stood in parents in Allendale.The bride is April 1.
The Woman's Literary club at Martin Glass and the Misses Berher officershipshe was a YWCA his being a real Christian when
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. H. Hayes of Joliet, HI., secretary.
its regular meeting tomorrow af- nice and Dorlene Glass, Verna.
low the surface of things a work- the position of many an adult as
on the following Sunday, the boy
ing town clock tells the world he saw his own life slippingaway, Peter Kraker and the groom is returned home Monday after visMr.
and Mrs. R. Morrell, 332 who had fallen heir to the brown ternoon will entertain Mra. R. H. Hazel and Joyce Huist, Juella
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward iting Mrs. L. S. Sprietsma,
that the town over which it pre- and then realized that the earth
Maple Ave., will have as Sunday suit wore it to Sunday school. Ashbaugh, president of the Michi- Dozeman. Janice Faye Brower.
Van
Farowe of Jenison.
South River St.
was
full
of
young
men
and
women
sides is awake and running at full
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mkhuda There was a three-quarters of an gan State Federation of Woman's Carolyn Wesselingand the guest
Palms and mixed garden RowMrs. Rev. H. M. Bruins of Pekspeed. It says that the town knows who could take life in hand while
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Pasco of inch snag on the right sleeve and clubs; also the members of the of honor.
ers formed the setting for the ser- in, 111., is visiting her parents,
there
was
yet
time.
The
word
reSaugatuck Woman's club and the
what time it really is. not only
Chicago. Mrs. Michuda is the forthere was unmistakableevidence
vice read by the Rev. Martin Bolt. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizenga,
Douglas Culture club.
chronologically but in the spirit member in this connection means
mer Selma Cherven.
of barnyard filth on the shoulder.
Wednesday evening, as a St. Wiebe Stremler Diet
of the phrase that became pop- vastly more than casually calling Miss Emeline Wallenga played West 12th St. for a few weeks.
George Steketee will give a talk He must have worn the suit to
Zeeland will get a canning facPatrick'sDay celebration,the
ular during the war, "It's later to mind. God was to be remem- the wedding music and Mrs.
on
his recent northern camping
bered with the will and the emo- George Zylstra sang "Oh Promise tory, the required $10,000 having trip with a group of Boy Scouts the milking shed. The Ambusher Irish Fellowshipclub will hold Alter Short Illneu
than you think."
was pretty burned up, he can tell its second annual banquet in the
Me” and "Lead Them Savior been raised.
Getting that clock running on tions. Youth was urged to make
at the regular Kiwanis club meet- jou.
Zeeand. Sept. 25
Wiebe
Lest They Stray."
While crossing the bay a few
an
alliance
with
the
Creator
so
Marquette club hall. Officers of Stremler. 73. died at hi* home,
time again is of course also a
ing Monday night.
The bride wore a satin gown evenings ago. Dell Souter broke
To this day. the Ambusher's
practical matter of convenience, that all of life might be a part of
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Heidema of father doesn't know the fate of the club are: President,B. P. Don- 430 West Main St.. Thursday
fashioned with full sleeves taper- through the ice, but managed to
but that side of the campaign is the creative process over which
Shepherd,Mont., left this morning that brown suit. Someday maybs nelly; first vice-president:N. J. Sept. 18 after a few week's illing to points at the wrists, fitted get out with a cold bath.
Whelan: second vice-president,J. ness.
of less concern than the connota- God presides.
after visiting Mrs. George Heidhe'll be told.
F. Reeverts, senior at the theoThe writer of the book realizes bodice and full skirt ending in a
J. Good; secretary,T. N. Robintion of a stopped town clock. Most
ema. 99 West 19th St. They have
Survivors include the wife. Ella;
train. Seedpearl and lace trimmed logical seminary, will be called by
son; treasurer.J. A. Kelley; execpeople have their own watches that some day death shall overspent
a
month
in Mich.gan visita
son. Simon. Charlotte; two
the
First
German
Reformed
the
round
neckline.
She
wore
a
But
to
get
back
to
the
subject
utive committee, Tom Powers and
and they could get along fairly take every individual.He is using
ing
friends and relatives.They
daughters.
Mrs. Percy Newhouse
church
at
Alexander,
la.
lace bonnet trimmed with seed
of longer skirts for women— there George Cable,
well without a town clock. Bu: natural phenomena to illustrate
also visited Mrs. Heidema’s moof Ann Arbor and Mrs. John Klein
F.
N.
Knobel.
consul
to
Oiina
pearls,
from
which
fell
a
fingerare
certain
basic
laws
of
design
The boulevard light question
the Jaycees believed, and they be- the crises that come upon one in
tip veil and she carried white from the Netherlands,was here ther in Marion, who is 90 years that must be followed in any art. overshadows all other issues in of Holland: eight grandchildren
lieved it properly, that Holland mature life, old age and finally
old.
They
will
visit
friends
and
Saturday on his way home for a
gladioli and roses.
even dress designing. Violation of tomorrow'* primary to such an ex- and five brothers.Harm of Boreucannot afford the suggestion that in death. Most persons of mature
year.
While”
here
he
was"
the
guest
relative*
in
Illl0ms
before
return'
Muss
Edna
M.
Kraker,
sister
those principlesleads to things tent that many people have com- lo. John Fred. Lewis and Chris,
years will agree that there are
its wheels are rusted or worn out.
mg to their home.
all of Lynden. Wash.
of the bnde, wore an aqua moire of Dr. G. J. Kollen.
like the hobble skirts of the World pletely forgotten • that there is
times
when
sun.
moon,
and
stars
The Jaycees put on a campaign
Funeral services will be held
The
Prohibitionists
met
Montaffeta
gown
and
carr.ed
a
bouWar I era that send the girls into anything else to go to the polls
that was a practicalpreachment are darkened and clouds appear.
Monday at 2 p.m. from Yntema
quet of peach gladioli with match- day night and formed an organizagales of laughter now. And those for.
There
are
times
when
the
keepin itself.Their success in the venttion with F. Wright as president:
ing flower tiara in her hair.
low waists and pot-like hats of
The Misses Rulena Brink and Funeral home with the Rev. D. D.
ure should not be looked upon ers of the house tremble and
Melvin Van Farrowe attended P. Damstra, secretary and C. St.
strong men bow themselves, when
the Coolidge prosperity era. Don’t Jeanette Aldering of Holland have Bonnema of Zeeland, officiating.
as applying to the mere mending
Gar, treasurer.A meeting will be
his brother as best man.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
laugh. Some of these new models returned from Grand Haven The body will be at the funeral
of a clock. For a town clock the grinders are few, when doors
A reception for 31 guests fol- held Monday night at the office of Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr, Sr., are just as insipid.
where they attended a party giv- home until time of service.
are
.‘hut.
and
when
ordinary
stands for something.
Justice
Isaac
Fairbanks.
lowed
the
ceremony
with
Mr.
and
of
Bauer
plan
to
celebrate
their
en
by Mrs. Beckema.
household activities are stilled.
But the clincher to the argu'The following federal offices are 55th wedding anniversary on ment came after Mrs. Ambusher
A three-column box appeared on Former Holland
It will be a time when some, be- Mrs. Donald Kraker acting as
cause of o’.d age, will be afraid to master and mistress of cere- located at Grand Haven : Post- Wednesday, Sept. 24. with open saw several long dresses modeled. the front page of the Tuasday,
office, customs house, steamboat house for their relativesand
climb. The hair will turn white monies.
‘They make the women look March 16, issue. It contained the Diet at Grand Rapids
Elections
Mr. and Mrs. Van Farowe left inspectors’ office, superintendent friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mohr are older.” she commented as she following news: Boulevard Lights
and one will limp like a grassMrs. Henry Molengraf. 52. of
on a northern wedding trip on of life saving stations for the the parents of ten children.They firmly told the saleslady to short- Lose. For Boulevard Plan, 767;
hopper.
Against Boulevard plan, 1,007; 53 Andre St., S. W.. Grand RapAll of this presented a problem their return they- will live at eastern shore of Lake Michigan, are Mrs. Henry Huizenga of en the skirt.
superintendentof harbors, Unit- Grandville, Herman, John and
ids, died Friday morning at SunMajority Against, 240
to the preacher. His conclusion Jenison.
ed States weather bureau, United David, Jr., all of Grand Rapids,
Other news in this issue includ- shine sanitarium. Grand Rapids.
Ls to fear God and keep His comAs a parting volley, the AmStates marine hospital and a Mrs. Jack Constant, Abram. CorShe was a former Holland resiRichard Ruch was named pres- mandments. After everythingis Thomas P. Rynbrandt
busher visiteda tailor who alters ed: The Board of Police and Fire
warehouse for government sup- ney and Mrs. Joe Konyndyk of suits for a local ciothier.
Commissionerslast night took ac- dent.*
ident of the senior class at Hoi said and done, the important thing
plies.
Surviving are the huAband;
Bauer, Mrs. Bernard Grooters.
land High school following elec- Ls to fear God. Only things above Dies in Forest Grove
"I've handled 200 suits since tion that ha* set the city on the
and Mrs. CorneliusHovingh ot the idea of shorter trousers for brink of legal proceeding!in three daughters, Mrs. Ruth Nortions last week. Announcement of the sun are satisfyingand abiding.
Zeeland, Sept. 25 (Special)
Pearline.They also have 25 grand- men came up and I haven't had a which the city of Hollsnd is to lin and Mrs. Alice Jones of
officers for the senior, junior and The fear of (kxi delivers the soul Thomas P. Rynbrandt.77, dfed at
childrenand 16 great grandchil- single order for shorter trousers. pay the expenses of both sides and Grand Rapids and Mrs. June
sophomore classes and athletic from every other fear. If we fear his home in Forest Grove SaturComrie of Cadillac; a son. Lloyd,
sisters was made at an assembly God we will honor and serve Him. day night.
‘They all want their trousers to the tax payer is the loser no matM. Wabeke, 118; W. Alverson, dren. Mr .and Mrs. Mohr live on
of
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs.
this afternoonsponsored by the We will keep His commandments Survivors include a daughter. 101; J. Lam, 9-1; A. Potter. 93; D. route 1, Hudsonville.
break across their shoes as al- ter which side wins. The board
student council.
passed a resolution last night to Edith Rasmussen and Mrs. Lloyd
and in our character ai.d conduct, Mrs. John D. Ver Hage of Zee- Caauwe. 82; W. Harrington.63;
A birthday party was held re- ways."
Cornett of Muskegon; two brothOther senior officers Include our conversation and our action, land; a son. Jacob of Grand Rap- J. Woldring, 59; E. Huyser, 59; cently at the home of Mr. and
Sorry girls, you won’t be able the effect that • Att. George E.
Jack van de Velde, vice-president; we will live lives that please ids; six grandchildren; four bro- A. Hamelink, 51; J. J. Dnesenga, Mrs. Henry H. Geurink in honor to do much laughing about men's Kollen and Arthur Van Duren er*. Earl and Reuben Sanford of
who were retained some months Muskegon.
Joyce Setter and Marjorie Mulder, Him
thers. Knn of Zeeland, John ami 14; W. Dalman, 44; J. Wabeke, of their small son, Dennis, Who exposed ankles.
Funeral services will be held
ago, be authorized to take whatco-cecretaries;William Bocks and
The writer emphasizes the fact Jacob of Grand Rapids and Cor- 33; P. Walters, 33; G. Geerlings. celebrated his first birthday.
Monday at 2 p.m. from Kuiper
ever
legal
action
they
saw
fit
to
Randall Vande Water, co-treasur- that after death there will be a nelius of Zutphen; and a sister, 31; C. Lamereaux, 28; H. Dnes- Guestes were Mr. and Mrs. HerNews reports several times this
ers.
stop the recall electionon April 5. Funeral home. Grand Rapids. Injudgment. Whether we like it or Mrs. John Jurries of Zeeland.
«nga, 25; M. Potter, 25; J. Ham- man Lotterman, Mr. and Mrs. year have reported that a mysterThe auditoriumof the high terment will be at Reatlawn MemThe junior class elected Paul not. we must come face to face
clink, 25; N. Havinga, 23; H. Jacob Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. ious disease was killingfish on
Van Eck. president;Boh Lemmon, with the record of our lives. Largest rough diamond found Johnson, 22; N. Havinga, Jr., 20; Gqrald Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Tom the Atlantic seaboard. This isn't school was crowded last night orial park.
vice-president;Virginia Sager, Every act performed, every in the South Africa mines weigh- L. Lemson, 19; B. Harrington, 16; Rosema, Jr. Refreshments were anything new. In the Book of when the Old Southland Sextette
secretary and Stanley Beckman, thought harbored in the mind, and ed more than 3,000 carats.
served and Dennis was the re- Exodus, chapter 7, verses 20-21 gave a concert under the ausJ. Alverson, 3.
treasurer.Monte Dyer was named every word spoken from the cracipient of many gifts and toys.
are these lines ", . .and all the pices of thf Senior class.
pitsident of the sophomore class; dle to tiie grave will have to be
John Horiingshas returned to watera that were in the river The Reformed churchesof HolDale Van Dorple, vice-president;accountedfor. The judgment will
his home from Zeeland hospital.
were turned to blood. And the fish land will enjoy the privilegedurThe Nation's Preserves
Virginia Koning, secretary and bring to light, both the hidden
Titus Van Haitsma also return- that was in the river died: end ing the coming week of welcomJoan Souter, treasurer.
things of good and evil and the
ed home from Zeeland hospital the river stank, and the Egyp- ing Dr. J. G. Fagg of New York
Senior athletic sisters are Betty secret deeds of shame as well as
where he submitted to an ap- tians could not drink of the water City, president of the General
Synod and president of the Board
Cook, Gloria Dykhuis, Marjorie the kind offices of a retiring and
pendectomy.
of the river: and there was blood
of Foreign Missions. Er. Fagg Ls
French, Doris Harring&ma. Vir- modest worth. In the light of the
throughoutail the land of Egypt."
visiting some of the Reformed
ginia Keel, Margaret Looman, solemn account which we must all
These "red tides" are caused by
Stale Officers Will
church centers of the Particular
Mary Milewski, Betty Nash. Ruth render to God, it is highly importsudden increases in the number Synod of Chicago )n the interest Me mail ought is
Prins, Marilyn Stolp, Verna Van ant that while upon the earth we
mouth.
of red-colored one-celledorgan- of the Board of Foreign Missions
Attend DAR Meeting
Zyl, Gloria Vander Meulen. Jun- live lives that shall receive the
isms of the order Dinoflagellates
and it expected to arrive in Holior athleticsisters are Edith Bos, commendation of
righteous
Mrs. Chester F. .Miller of Sag- that are near the borderline be- land next Saturday afternoon.
Jackie Carter, Lois Elferdink, judge.
inaw, state preaident of the tween plants and animals, down
> i— Rural He MVsry *»’
Next Friday, March 19. marts
Mary Jo Geerlings,Pat Overbook,
Daughters of the American Revo- near the bottom of the scale of the 13th anniversary of ths loss
tabiiahad. UK
Shirley Plaggemars,Betty Radlution,and other members of the life. They are normally present at
Two
Girli Charged
of the steamer Michigan, crushed
seck, Mildred Rooks, Rose Marie
t~PM Pan Aaartooi eon>
state board, -hre expected in Hol- all times in somewhat lesser numin the ice off Grand Haven. This
Tardiff, Toni Van Bragt, Betty With Simple Larceny ' .
tonne* held, IML
land Mohday for a district lunch- bers, according to Thomas F. Ausmarine tragedy, which however,
Van Lento and Connie Van Zylen.
eon and meeting in Hope (hurch tin of the Navy’s hydrographicof- was attended by no leas of life, the
Senior class sponsors are Ervin
Ann Mueller. 18. and Rena
parlors. Members of the local fice ip Washington. When some- officers and crew having walked
D. Hansen and Miss Ruby Cal- Sobus. 18, of Fennville.paid costs
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap- thing happens to snake their en- ashore over the ice barrier nearly
vert; junior class sponsors, Robert of $3.90 and promised to make
ter, DAR, will be hostesses.
vironment more favorable, they 20 miles, is still often referred to
«-Mto of
Stupka and Miss Doris Brower restitutionsof other amounts afThe meeting, which is expected begin to multiply at unnatural by marine
*
and sophomore -sponsors, Leon t(t they pleaded guilty to simple
to attract about 75 women, ( is velocity until they literallycolor
Charleaton, W. Va., March 1$-^
Moody and Miss Gladys Wios- larceny charges on arraignment
for
chaptersin Muskegon, Green- the water blood red.
Delegate Jaes, of Mingo county,
>
Thursday before MunicipalJudge
ville, Grand Rapids,' Ionia, Allegan
In such great numbers they ap- introduced in the West Virginia
Raymond L. Smith. Miss Mueller
and South Haven.
pear to produce a toxic condition houae of delegates yesterday a bill
First concrete structure in the is alleged to have takep $10 and
in which fish cannot live. Death proposing a tax on bachelors. It
United. States w’ts a backwoods Miss Sobus $5 from purses in two
A number of insecticidesare to fish is fast and certain. The would tax all unmarried men behome, built near Milton, Wiscon- local restaurants Tuesday.An 18now on the market which contain poison has not been identified yet. tween 25 and 50 years of age $5
ain, in J844. by Joseph Goodrich, a y(*ar-old girl of Pullman also was
some compound of fluorine for
annually.The money would be
------ aettjer.
questioned l^it was not charged.
their poisonous ingredient.
As a panting voiiey to the Jay- paid into the county road funds.

1915.
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THE
dump under

City Civic

Ready

to

the direction of

Reopen

25, 1947

Ben

Wiersma.
Wiersma said that the first b»lt
was eaten overnight but when he
checked after the second appli*
cation much of the bait was un-

Groups
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Kiwanians Hear Report

Ottawa County

Complete Zeeland

Bankers Gather

Real Estate

Chest Drive Plans

For Fafl Meeting

touched. Since the ra'. is a notorious thief the poison was placed
Zeeland, Sept. 25 (Special)
in small packets to entice him
The Zeeland Community Cheat
Raymond C. Thoman and wf. to
into believing it was worth stealdrive will be held Oct. 13-18 from
John F. Palmer Jr. and wf. Pt.
ing. The bait is harmless to pets.
Monday through Saturday and it Lot 2 Blk 63— City of Holland.
It is deadly to rats because they
it planned to completely canvass
Summer Juit a Lull
Charles W. Diedrich and wf. to
cannot vomit.
the community, accordingto Edwin Kamps Pt NEi Sec. 35-8Most conviently located to the George Meengs, chairman.
In Campaign to Drive
dump is the swamp, and that is The goal, set for $8,500. will 16.
Jay R. Hawkins and wf. to
Rats From Holland
where the greater amount of the include Huizenga Memorial hosGeorge Dusterwinkle and wf. Pt.
rats seek to allay thirst caused by pital, Youth Recreation Center.
Lot* 30 and 31 Longview PlatIronically,the rat whose name
the poison. Since no bodies of the Salvation Army. American Red
Spring Lake Twp
Is a synonym for everything conrats were found Wiersma suggest- Croat, Ottawa County Polio fund,
Helen E. Dreese to Peter Harttemptibleis, in many respects, ed the idea that, the baiting was cancer research, Boy Scouts, Girl
man Lots 70, 71. 72, 73 and 74
only
partially
successful.
Scouts
and
expenses.
the animal most like man. Men
West Spring Lake Subd. No. 1
Those in charge include publicThe first meeting of the Womand rats are the only completely
Twp. Spring Lake.
ity,
A.
C.
Vanden
Bosch,
charAnna Koenigsberg to Edward
omnivorous animals. But this sim- an’s Literary club will be in Octo- man, A. H. Van Dyke. C. Karber and because complaints are
Koenigsberg Lot 27 H. P. Zweilarity of tastes in vegetables and
sten,
N.
Tanis.
Mrs.
F.
Folkertsstill coming in the club will push
mer’s Subd. to City of Holland.
flesh does not give the rats license
the rat program still further, ma, Mrs. W. Van Asselt and the Justin W. Smeenge and wf. to
to share Holland's abundance,so
Rev. W. J. Hilmert; budget and
spokesmen said.
Roy E Crowe and wf. Lot 42 and
believe our civic leaders.
admission,Henry Lokers chairAt
the last meeting of the Jun43 Jenison Park Plat— Twp. Park.
The Woman’s Literary club was
man. H. Geerlings. B. Schuitema,
Dena Muller to Ernest C. J.
one of the first local organizations ior Chamber of Commerce the B. Van Klompenberg. Mrs. Joe
subject was brought up again afLeenaers
and wf. Lots 4 and 5
to begin a drive against these
Ver Piank, C. Yntema. P. Karsten.
ter
lapse over the summer Rev. A. Rynhradt,Mrs. Cleo Huiz- Steketee Brother*Add. to City of
pests.
petition was written,
Holland.
signed and placed before the City months. The Jaycees are going enga; campaign. Hilmer C. Dickinto the matter' with other towns
George Hyde and wf. to Earl
Council. The council in turn delivman, chairman, C. Poest, Ray
Dykman
and wf. Lot 11 Blk 2—
to learn how garbage is collected.
ered the petition to the Civic ImSchaap, G. J. Van Hoven and C.
Aloys Bilz Add.— Village of Spring
provement committee and as a This seems to be a principle at- Rozema.
Lake.
result $12 worth of red squill baits traction for rats.
if
Martin DeJonge and wf. to Jay
An ordinance must be passed
were placed throughout fhe city
specifyingfor a collectorof refuse Car rail* to make Lurve, Marlin De Haan Lot 4 Martin
before the council can go further,
Run, Down
^?'r'DtS^„-.Hn0d"a;fd
it was pointed out.
A
car driven by Eugene Gil- j. Hieftje and wf. Pt. Lot 17 Blk
'The money was suppliedfor
lette. 15. of 39 East 16th St., was ; 3_City to Zeeland.
bait and it was applied." said H.
damaged on the front and right Est. Ryk Wagenveld, Deed to
E. Kooiker, "but the problem still
when the driver failed to make Edward Wagenveld and wl Pt.
is present. The Jaycees are exthe turn at 16th St. and Fairbanks Sec. 26-5-15.
tremely interested in public
Ave. Friday nigh while pursued Robert McCarthy and wf. to
health.”
by a car driven by Simon Steke- Jack W. Barbrick and wf. NJ
Both the Woman's Literary club
tee. 28. a special pxjliceman.with Lot 21 McCarthy Subd —Twp.
and the Jaycees would like an
whom Gillette had been involved Grand Haven.
appropriationto be established
in a minor accident a few minutes
Barney Lubben et al to Jacob
for garbage collections. The matbefore, according to police re- Groerz and w'f. pt. Lot 11 Blk
ter will be brought up again at a
port.
A. A. C. Ellis Add.— Village of
future date.
Steketee, who was riding with Coopers vi He.
Between 7th and 8th on
hie family, said Gillette's car cut
Cora E. Layman to Charles W.
Spain was offered $100,000,000
College Ave.
in too closely while passing
-o a few .Widing and wf. Lots 22 and 23
for Cuba in 1848 by the United
miles east on 16th St resultingj Grand View Add. to City of Grand
States, but the Madrid governPhona
1 77 College Ave.
in minor damage to Steketee s Haven.
ment rejected the proposal.
left fender.
Agnes S. Blekkink and wf. to
Steketee said Gillette failed to Henrietta Dykhuizen et al Pt. Lot
GEORGE SCHREUR
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Embankment

GEORGE 8CHREUR
PRINTING CO.

Props.

RADIOS

Phone 2371

'

Holland Radio and

Short Illness Fatal

Applianca Co.

For Fred Velthouse

H.
446

TYSSE

WaihingtonPhone

5-7212

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY

FANCY-

WITH

NUT CUPS

HENRY
00STIN6

Made To Order

REDUCED PRICES

For
Any Occasion

REALTOR

ON

NEW

KLOMPARENS

Lat ua help you makt your plana

PRINTING CO.
THE DUTCH BLbCK
222 Rlvor

Ava.

TIRES

214 College Ave.

PHONE

Holland, Mich.

end USED

3437

Liberal Trade-InAllowances

TERHAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

ST.

Phone 6422

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

bank.

given
by Fred Post of Ionia, president

of group 4. who chose for his
subject. 'This Job of Ours," in
which ho outlined trends and
duties. He was introduetdby
Local Man Appointed
Clarence Jalving.local banker.
Music was provided by the Tulip
To Western Staff
City Four
John J. Ptvis, graduate of HolRalph T. Willard of Grand Rapland high school, has been ap- ids. vice-president,will carr.v on
as president until the spring
John J. Prula

Cm

Give To

You

>

War Time

Maximum Service From Your Car
GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

AVENUE

.

Proved

LENNOX OIL UNITS

ACCESSORIES

FUEL

Uae LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
1M RIVER

Oil Rationing

PHONE

3118

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th St.

STATE FARM'S

HOLLAND PHONE

LIFE

2735

ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

pointed to the staff of the training

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU
GIVES

•

20 PAY

LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE

•ENDOWMENT

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLEGE AVE.

PHONE

Ottawa county schools before

en-

in the Fennville high school this
set
new record. Supt.
graduatedfrom Western after Ins Glenn K. Kelly announces. There
return to civilian life, and also are 137 students in the high
studied at Wesleyan university, school. Kelly reported.
Grades listed totals as follows:
Middletown, (’onn . and has begun work in the graduate school Kindergarten. 32; first grade,
27; second grade, 28. third, 20;
of the University of Michigan.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. T fourth, 21; fifth. 18; sixth, 21;
seventh, 21; eighth, 16, ninth, 40;
J. Pruis of Laakewood Blvd.

Navy

tering the

in 1943.

He was year

Dies at Hospital

carbohydrates, proteins,
fats, vitamins

IDEAL

and min-

•rals.

DRY CLEANERS
Phofle 2465

Mspls Grove
GERALD MANNES,

Ava.

Michigan

See Ua
37 Yeara' Experience

-

WASHING

SIMONIZING
BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE

—

TIRES

7th at

Dutch-Kraft

Won-Kote

8t.

Phone 4811

RESTAURANT

Phone 2S63

WHERE

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

\

'

8 West 8th Street

fix

i

*1

—

Sandwich -Soda Bar

PHONE

DUTCH MILL
HOUSE
One

7997

PAINT

of The Best!

BUY DIRECT and SAVE

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

REZELMAN

Join your frlenda at The
Bier Kelder. Premium boar,
nationallyadvertlaed wlnee.
A convenientlylocatecmatt-

PAINT MFG. CO
473 W. 17th

St.

Phone 3674

ing place with traditional
atmosphare. Open
11:00 A.M. te midnight

Dutch

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
3 Store* —
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvlll*

—

Old Photo* Reproduced

10 East 3th Street

TAVERN

"AMBASSADOR 600"

v

— Accessories

4 arie

ROOFING and SIDING

SERVICE

Repairs and accessorial now can be
bought on the

• Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Part*

MAC

PLAN

Don’t put off needed
repairs longer. Don't

do without those accessoriesyou elwoye
hove wonted •••

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Maycrofl &
MacEachron
With our Modern Electric Weld !
irg equipmentwe handle the Job*
anywhere,do work that
j|

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 We»t 7th Street

HOLLAND

Is

MICHIGAN

ing for satisfactionfor

you.

•;

Service Department

ElectricWelding will save you*j

Phona 2937

RUBEROID

.

{« NOT DCPINDCNT ON US:

n*sn
catmint!

Phone 6213

money.
HOLLPND

time and
.

jeesuMenmee]

DOWNTOWN NASH
224 Central

MOTOR
FOR YOUT

FRIEND

Sales and Servic#

PHOTOSTATIC

Not a Homo, Until

WARM

NASH
Parts

LINCOLN-MERCURY

HOLLAND

.

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

GET OFFICIAL

-luring the war.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

,

SUPERIOR
IDE and FUEL

DUTCH MILL

PREVAILS

Prop.

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

Your Welle

Central Phona 6259

1

WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY

Ciistomir

Phene TIM

I

OilSooJl

A

ALTOR
it

R E

GOOD FOOD

1

(Vo PlantedI

;

ARENDSNORST

ELECTRIC CO.

Ronald Blawkamp, Harvey De
Ridden, Mary Ann Stoel, Merle

COPIES

Dairy

J.

You’ll Glory In

50 Weat 8th

The new Mothers club will meet
Sept. 22 at 7:45 p.m. at the local
school. All mothers are invited.
Mrs. Peter Nienhuis from Virginia Park is teaching the primary room. She has eight new beginners.They are Yvonne Bakker,

PHONE 7774

lt’«

Have a Personal Interest
In Your Problem!

ESSENBURG

HADS

Valuable Papers
Preserved

2

We

Seneatlonal new oil bile paint
that covera over any eurfaca In
one coat Drlaa In 2 houra.

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

Harlem

NOW

ROUTE

REAL ESTATE

29 E. 8th

Northrup, from

Mrs. Bernard Jensen Mrs. George
Molenanr and Mrs. Gus Bruinsma
all of Holland and Mrs. Justin L.
Bussies of Whiting.Ind

Plan Your

.

library.

the Pearl school is the r.cw teacher in the first grade. She succeeds
Mrs. Geraldine Spencer who will
teach the kindergarten and music
thus year. Mrs. Ruth Minshall has
t transferred to the Pearl school.

nephews; four* step-daughters.

I

. and has a
well balanced amount of
.

Armand

Mrs.

Mrs. Vander List

CREAMY. DfUCIOJS

delicious

a

ed as organist of Central park and
third Reformed church during the
last 15 years.
Before being affiliated with
Hope colclgc. she acted as secretary to the president for nine
years. Upon completion of her
semester's work at the University
of Michigan, she will return to assist in Hope's rapidly expanding

twelfth,25.

Brower, Philip Stcgenga, Barbara
Howard and Sylvia Tot.
Terry Harrington, John Stegenga, Donald Scbutt, Ernie Prince'
and Joyce Groters are attending
Junior High school in Holland and;
Bob Wassink started at Christian High school.
Lt. James Scbutt who has been
i in Giebelstadt, Germany, for two
it.
On Sept. 2. Runion was placed weeks will fly back to Ft. Worth,
on probationfor two years on a 'Texas, Sept. 17. In his slay there
charge of unlawfully driving 1 lie flew over many places where
! lie flew actual bombing missions
away an automobile.

Stnre your family milk.
It's easy on your budget,

“‘A Stitch In Time Saves Nine*

lege.

tenth. 31; eleventh, 41; and

Grand Haven. Sept. 25 (Special
—Donald Runion, 21. of Grand
Haven, entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of petty larceny when
arraigned in Justice George V.
Hoffer's court early Monday. Sentence was deferred until Sept. 27.
Officers allege he took a rifle
while at a dance at the VFW hall
Friday night. Rumon claims lie
was given permission to take the
rifle, and took it home to clean

LANDSCAPING

shortcut, alto snecializesIn aoda
ding which has' proved to be aa
economical as seeding becauae the
Hope College Cashier
lawn can be used three daye after
Gets Leave of Absence
the job is completed.
Mildred Schuppert, Hope ColMr. Weller also offers a atecU
lege cashier, has been granted a of lawn, cemeteryand ornamental
leave of absence fer one semester pottery and outdoor fireplacee.
to attend the University of MichThe owner is qualified to fiv$
igan library school, It was an- you efficient work because of hie
nounced today by Dv. Irwin J. unlimited experience during 16
Lubbers, presidentof Hope col- years of travel In 35 statei

i

Young Man Arraigned

7133

jv;ursery

Miss Schuppert.who is known
Henry S. Mncntz and Jalving affectionatelyby all the students First Dutch railroad wfes built
in 1839. It operated between Amlege in Kalamazoo, it was an- Were co-chairmen of the local
as ''Milly” is a native of Wau- sterdam and Rotterdam, a distcommittee arranging the event. pun. Wis„ and moved to Holland
nounced here.
ance of about 50 miles.
in 1932. She received an A, B.
Pruis will he seventh grade
degree from Hope college in 1931.
supervisor in the College Train- Fennville Enrollment
Interested in music, she studied
ing unit He attended Western Reaches All-Time High
organ under the late Prof. Curtis The Best Place to Find What
Michigan college and taught in
Snow for five years and has servYou Want In
Fennville.Sept. 25— Enrollment

Adrian Borgman and wf. Lot 4
Blk 6 Leggat's Add. to City of
Grand Haven.
Albert F. Vanden Berg and wf.
to Louis H. Van Schelven and wf.
Pt. Lefts 15 and 16 Shupe s Add. to
Grand Haven.
Maynard Manting to Louis Van
Schelven and wf. Pt. Lots 15 and
16 Shupe's Add. to Grand Haven

MILK

Available For All Agea To <5 Year*

177

RICH]

1

meeting.

Mrs. Fannie Vander List. 62, oi
244 Fast Eighth St , died Saturday at Holland hospital following a lingering illness. She
had been confined to the hospital
three weeks Mrs. Vander List
was born Nov. 12. 1884 in Muskegon to Mr. and Mis. KlaasSchaalland.
lema. She married John Voogd in
John Heidema et al to John D. 1914. He died in May. 1932. In
Huizenga and wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 1937 she married Paul Vander
9— South Prospect Park Add.
List who died in Dec., 1946. She
City of Holland.
had lived here 37 years and was
Nancy P. Stearns to Ale Steg- a member of First Methodist
enga et al Pt. Lots 13 and 14 church. She was also a member
Shupe’s Add. to City of Grand Ha- of the Women's auxiliary of
ven.
Eagles.
Armar L. Jessen and wf. to Survivors include a daughter.
Norman L. Englenght and wf. Mrs. Carl Price of Holland; a
Lot 12 Harbor View Add to City granddaughter.Carla Lee; also
of Grand Haven.
a sister, Mrs. Ann Van Bergen of
Lester Kammeraad and wf. to Muskegon and several nieces and

First concrete road built in
the United States was a strip 10
feet wide and 220 feet long in
Bellefontaine, Ohio, in 1892.

,

n

school at Western Michigan col-

>

LENNOX FURNACES

s

ure.

The evening address was

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT.

TJ'

,

y0'ur

For Larceny oi Riile

PLUS

.

j

Thfy

—

Fred Velthouse. 68. died Wednesday morning at his home. 189
East Sixth St., following a short
illness. He was a retired farmer
and had lived here one year. Surviving are three brothers. Albert
and Benjamin of Holland and John
of Allegan; one sister, Mrs. John
Piers, of Graafschap.

Complete Variety

I

lant

About a third of Denmark's
stop and speeded up. Steketee 5 Vanden Berge's Plat— City of
population earns its living by
took chase and said Gillette at- Holland.
farming or fishing.
tempted a right turn at Fairbanks William Vander Wall and wf. to
Ave. and ran down a slight en- Delbie De Gram and wf. Pt. NE
bankment at the Shady Lawn frl i Sec. 23-8-16.
Florists.
Albertus Blaukamp and wf. to
Police listed as witnessesMrs. Alice Dykhuis Pt. Lot 30 Vanden
Simon Steketee. Elmer Zeerip and Bosch's Subd.— City of Holland.
WESTINGHOUSE
Don Janssen. The latter two were
Peter Van Dyk to Nicholas
HOWARD
riding in a car behind the other Wierda and wf. pt. Lot 47 and 48
Vanden Berg* Plat— City of Holtwo cars.
EMERSON
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vention at Lansing were reported
by President Si Borr and VicePresident Bill DuMond at the

iNursery Offer,

More than 200 bankers from 11
A complete variety of everWestern Michigan counties, com,
and .hmb. ere now
prising group 4 of the Michigan wo were local dcIcBatc to the avaUab,e{or „„ piant,ng .ccordBankers' association,gathered In
i j u
. inK 10 Anthony Weller, owner «nd
Hope Reformed church parlois Club eong. were led by Baatian a[Jr o( the WaVerly Drive
last Thursday for a banquet in Bauman with Irank Van Ry »cconnectionwith the annual fall companying at the
l‘ competent men who do Jean.
A report on the acouters' trip courleoua„.ork are cmpl<)yJi by
meeting which opened in Holland
through Canada waa given by I Mr We]|5r
trlm or
at noon.
The noon luncheon and after- emerge SteketMv who accompan;|tra
,hrubbery end
noon forum for junior officers >ed a group of 20 icouti aa one of |and,cape
according to
were held in the Warm Friend four adult leaders. He detailed a your desire. Tne nursery, located
Tavern, with discussion centering trip through the Canadian wilder- on the northwest comer of the
on the Internal workings of the ness and highlighted the advent- Waverly road and Ottawa Beach
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Hurricanes

Cake Cutting Scene at Reception

Bow

To Grand Rapids
In Loop

Ottawa Planters

25,

x
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Jaycee Auxiliary Hears

Poest Family Has Four Generations

Report of State Board

Order More Trees

Seventeen members of the Jun-

Clarence Reenders, chairman of

lUer

the board of directorsof the

Chamber of Commerce Auxil- aftet the summer recess. The
iary met at the Dutch Mill on business meeting was in charge of
Tueaday, Sept, 16 for their Sep- Mrs. Joan Danhof, president.
ior

West

Ottawa Soil Conservation district,
announced today that fall tree

Mrok Scores Lone
Holland Touchdown;
All-StarsShow Power

tember meeting. Mrs. Robert Eleqtion of officers resulted in
Hume and Mrs. Edward Klompar- the following:president,Mra. Edna
Schuitema;first vice-president,
ens were hostesses

planting in Ottawa county will be
in full swing by Oct. 6.

Mrs. Willis Welling conducted Mrs. Faith Frens; second viceWilliam Sinderman, director In
5,500 partlian fan* Satthe
business meeting and reported presiden,Mrs. Nell Baar, secrecharge of district nursery operorday night, saw a fighting but
on the state summer board meet- tary Mrs. Florence Dickman;
badly crippted Holland Hurricane
ations, reports that the directors
ing which was held in Ann Arbor. treasurer, Mrs. Marie Buttles;
eleven bow to the powerful Grand
are anticipating a big tree plantShe
announced that Mrs. Irvin historian^ Mrs. Phoebe Meeng*;
Rapids All-Stars.13-9 in a real
ing program this fall. Three days
De
Weerd
was newly appointed chaplain, Mrs. Elizabeth Hieftje;
thriller at Riverview Park. It was
sergeant at arms, Mrs. Agnes Nie*
state
scrapbook
chairman.
after notices were sent to district
not until the second half that the
Mrs.
Kenneth
Allen, co-chair- boer; executive board members,
co-operators
that
orders
would'be
locals finally gave way to hard
man for* Ottawa county hospital Mrs. Thelma Ver Hage, Mia
taken, requests were received for
charging, smooth operating Grand
and recreation corps, asked for Martha Karsten and Mrs. Louise
150,000
trees.
This
Indicates
that
Rapids offense. Holland held a 9-7
Faber.
planting this fall may reach 3/4
Four generationsIn the Poest 25. 38 West McKinley St„ Zee- volunteers for Grey Ladies in conlead until the invaders pushed
Installationof officers will' he
million trees. Such a planting will family have a combined age of 175 land, carpenter; Calvin Lee Poest, nection with the two Battle Creek
across the winning touchdown on
held at the next regular meeting,
hospitals.
She
stressed
the
need
push
the
total
planting
in
Ottawa
years and eight months. Left to eight months; and Benjamin
the second play of the fourth
County since 1939 to 13 million right are Benjamin J. Poest, Jr.. Poest, Sr„ 90, retired farmer now- for the servicesof women to write Oct. 6 with Mrs. Edna McGinnis,
quarter.
letters, help with parties,^ and fifth district president, acting as
trees.
60. retired farmer now living at 27 living in Overisel.
Playing without the services
other
services. All expenses will installingofficerf.Members will
Trees available in the district Pine St., Zeeland; Oliver J. Poest,
of Leo Mrok, Coach Mai Elliott's
(de Vries photo)
he
paid
and if there were enough have a pot luck supper at 6:30
nursery
for
fall
planting
are
red
key man in the T-formationwho
women
willing to give of their p.m.
pine, white pine, pitch pine, and
took sick during the intermission,
Announcementwas also made
time each Grey Lady would work
Scotch
pine.
This
is
the
first
time
the ’ocals' offense bogged down to
but one day a month, she explain- of the fifth district meeting to he
in
several
years
that
Scotch
pine
of
a near standstillin the second
hold in Grand Rapids at the Carl
ed.
has been available.
half. In addition to Mrok, hard
Johnson club room Sept. 25 at
Mrs.
Bert
Sclles
has
been
apA
special
meeting
of
the
board
plunging Walt Hudzik,.was also
pointed chairman of the women's 6:30 p.m.
of directors has been scheduled In
stricken and saw only limitedduty
Plans are being made to hol4
divisionon the Community Chest.
for
tomorrow
at
which
time
allotin the second half. Bob Harringanother
bazaar this fall. CommiU
. "It was a combinationof many
jury.
Hoppy
Van
Zoeren.
reserve
Mesdames
Lester
De
Riddcr,
Irvin
ment of trees and plans for liftton, another fullback and ace defactors that resulted in our defeat full back was injured early in the De Weerd. Stuart Padnos, and tees will he announced at tht
ing
operations
in
the
nursery
will
fensive player, was not in uni-4
at Big Rapids Friday,’ Al Vander- game and left Vanderhush with- Robert Gordon are to work as next meeting.
lie discussed.
form because of an attack of inbush. mentor of the Hope eleven out a plungingback to gain that captains. All auxiliary members
fluenza. Manager Fred Bocks said
said today. Hope received their yard or two when it was needed. were asked to assist in
Bjjfc Class
Mrok had an attack of. malaria
initial defeat in the season open- Another weak spot was Hopes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jamea
Kooi
and Hudzik was incapacitated by
er against Ferris Institutelast line blocking with Gord TimmerCutting the wedding cake at iter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A membership drive is planned Has Monthly Meeting
heat exhaustion.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Friday night by a 7-6 score.
man. injured. Timmerman is the for the October meeting.
meeting. Mrs.
Grand Rapids lost little time their reception Aug 26 in Four- Selles, 110 East 15th St. The
Calvin Plummer has enrolled as
“1 wasn't as surprised as most most outstanding offensive block- Howard Kooiker and Mrs. Bruce
The monthly meeting of thi
teenth Street Christian Reformed groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
in getting started in the first perchurch parlors, are Mr, and Mrs. Martin Kooi of Grand Rapids. ia student in the Highland Park people. ' said Vanderhush."I knew er on the squad and his absence Mikula will be hostesses. All Ladies Bible class of hirst Methoiod after they held Holland on
Junior college for the coming Ferris was going to he tough and was sorely felt. Roy Zwemer, Russ wives of Jaycee members arc in- dist church was held Friday night
downs after the opening kick off. James Kooi. The bride is the form- The couple- is now living in Grand
year.
er Helene Joanne Sclles. daugh- Rapids.
they proved tha» they had the stuff Norden and Paul Boerigter were vited to join the club. The mem- at the home of Mrs. Frank Eby,
In fact it took the smooth Grand
Mrs. Mabel Broadway of Walled to beat us that night. Ferris had also in civilian togs viewing the bership committee, composed of 54 West 12th St. Twenty memRapids offense just three plays to
L&ke is spending two weeks in
score 7-0 before the game was
Mrs. Aibert Timmer, Camp the home of Mrs. William Broad- a better team than most fans an- contest as spectators because of Mrs. Kenneth Hoffman, Mrs. bers attended the meeting. Mrs,
ticipatedas their squad looked injuries.
Ralph Brouwer and Mrs. Robert John Bekken, president, presidtook La Verne Boeve's kick on
Fire executi\o, will meet with
way.
well balancedand well coached in
The Dutch pass defense will Bontekoe. will contact all the ed at the business meeting and
their 34-yard line and moved
Harrington school mothers at 2:30
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
probably take some work this eligible members. The aims and Mrs. H. C. Maris led devotions.
down the field. Joe Klocko, leftpm. Tuesday at the school. Mrs. The Ganges Garden group was last week's contest."
Committees were appointed in
According to Vanderhush. the week hut accordingto Var.der- projects of the organizationwill
Mr. and Mrs. John Fairgneve, Charles Stewart, sponsor of the held at the summer home of Mr.
halfback. gained one-yard on the
preparation for the annual banand Mrs J. E. Lane. ’Two Oaks.'' defeat may be charged against bush. "It wasn't c!e\er passing be emphasizedat this meeting.
Johnny
and
Judy,
of
Chicago,
first play before a beautifullyexgroup, is urging all mothers to
quet in October. Games were playecuted pass from Bob Mysliwiecz were week-end visitors at the be present. The meeting will be in Douglas Wednesday. Mrs. Ab- any of a number of factors. Bob that heat us: ore of their longest
ed under the supervision of Mrs.
ner Miller and Mrs. Clovis Dor- Emery, last year's star fullback passes was knocked down by our Tavern Club Stages
to Klocko carried the ball to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John N. brief.
John
Oudman and Mrs. William
nan
were
hosts.
Following
a
desand
powerhouse
of
the
Dutch
linebackers
but
caught
before
it
Holland seven-yard line. Gus Af- Garvelink, 60 West 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Karsten. Jr.,
Bonder. Refreshmentswere served
Mr. and Mrs. Norvel Trimpc, have returned to Ann Arbor sert luncheon at 1:30 pm. a les- backfield again this season wasn't hit the ground by the Ferris re- Hilltop Farm Stag
endoulis raced off tackle on the
by the Mesdames Belle Haight,
next play for the score. Afen- Jr., who have been visiting their where Mrs. Karsten has a teach- son on ‘Plants Out of the Or- in uniform because of a leg in- ceiver."Although the Holland line
Tables sef up in the orchard of Paul Pearson. Florence Bickford
didn't appear exceptional,they
doulis also convertedmaking the parents in Holland for the last ing fellowship in the English de- dinary’’ was presented by Mrs
nevertheless gave the Bulldogs a Harry P'aggemars’ Hilltop Farm and Forrest Schuck.
score -0 before the game was three weeks, have returned to partment at the University of Roy Nye. Visiting and a social
accommodated150
Miss Nina Daugherty is clast
Fire Program
real battle and only two or three Sept
East Lansing where the former is Michigan. Mr. Karsten is a junior time was enjoyed.
three minutes old.
members
of
the Tavern club for teacher.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
N.
Davison
of
times
did
the
Ferris
backs
get
a
junior
in
electrical
engineering
After receiving the kickoff oi>
in the college of engineering at
Held at Longfellow
a stag "clambake.”
Arlington, Va . were guests over
through.
their own JL5-yard line, Holland at Michigan State college.
the university.
In addition to the clams there
the
week-end
in
the
home
of
Mr.
"Se\eral
times
our
halfbacks
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Duffy,
65
carried the ball to the Grand
Group Entertained
Paul Koop. 10, son of Mr. and
Eighty parents and many broRapids 41 lor a first down. Feat- West 12th St., spent last week m Mrs. Harry Koop, 116 East 14th and Mrs. Harry Hutchins On thers and sistersattended a Blue- were in the clear and may have were 20U lobsters.200 hall chickens.
corn
on
the
cob.
sweet
potaAt Olive Residence
ure of the drive was a 25-yard New York city at the Waldorf- St , fractured his right arm Sat- Monday they, with Dr. and Mrs. bird ceremonial and Camp Fire been off for touchdown runs, but
toes, cole slaw and relishes, dishes
run by speedy Walt Milewaki. Astoria.
urday afternoon while playing at E. T. Brunson, left on a fishing demonstration
Longfellow failure of downfield blocking kept
of melted butter and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive enThe Harrington school PTA his home. He was taken to Hol- trip to Indian river.
After gaining no appreciableyardschool Friday night. George Cope- us from scoring several times,’
A
huge
tent
was
erected
for
ter! aim'd members of his agency
Mrs.
O.
L.
Ensfield
has
reage on the next three plays, Vern meeting scheduledfor September land hospital and released after
land, PTA president,presided and said Vanderbuch.The Hope coach- games and entertainment, the
and their wives at a dinner in
turned from the Blodgett hosVande Water booted a beautiful has been postponeduntil October treatment.
es plan on working on downfield
I Mrs. Albert Timmer. Camp Fire
men
played
baseball
and
pitched
their home on West 14th St., Wedpital,
Grand
Rapids.
kick which rolled dead on the when the new additionof tiie
Holland hospital births include
'executive, was in charge of the blocking, line blocking and with
A receptionwas held in the program. Music was led by Mrs. the backfield on offense with a horseshoes. and built up their ap- nesday Sept. 17 The party was In
Grand Rapids one-yard line. On school is expectedto be complet- a daughter Friday to Mr. and
the first play A1 Kling, Holland ed. The date will be announced. Mrs. Kenneth Beelen 15 East 27th Grange hall, Ganges, Monday Millard Westrate with Mrs. Clyde man in motion. Hope didn't use petitos for the supper which was celebrationof Mr Olive's birthday
tackle, blocked the All-Stars Election oi officerswill be a fea- St„ and a daughter Saturday to (evening honoring Mr. and Mrs. Geerlings at the piano. Dr. Les- the man in motion Friday night rened buffet style by Charles and his 44 years with his company Games and a social evening
punt. The visitorslanded on the ture.
hut used the flanker quite fre- Kuhnee and Harry Doherty of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Postma Ted Kiernan. The couple, from St. ter Kuyper offered prayer.
the Warm Friend Tavern.
followed the dinner.
! Petersburg.Fla., were
recently
ball in the end zone, giving HolDaughters were born Saturday route 2 Hamilton.
quent
ly.
All girls eligible for Bluebird
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
| married. About fifty were presland a safety good for two points. in Holland hospital to Mr. and
With Grand Rapids Junior colA change in personnel has beer,
membership identifiedthemselves,
Limmen, Me. and Mrs. E. A.
• Holland started their touch- Mis. Willard Timmcr, 98 East made at the Holland Coast Guard ent. Ice cream and cake were as members of Bluebird groups lege on the card for this week New Officers Elected by
Stegink. Miss Dora Wentzel.Mr.
down drive late in the first quart- 16th St., and to Mr. and Mrs. station according to Chief Gus- served. Mr. and Mrs. Kiernan re- sponsored by Mrs. Henry Masse- Friday, the locals should be much
Zeeland Legion Auxiliary and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma of
ter, taking the Grand Rapids kick- Jerome Kalmink, 26 East 16th tav Nynas. Seaman 1/C Victor P. ceived many useful and prettystronger
with
all
of
the
injured
link, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
off, following the safety,on their St.; Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. Ells- Minmear left with his wife and gifts.
Mrs. Joseph Moran sang the Blue- expected to he in shape by game
Zeeland.
Sept.
23
(Special)
Warren of Fennville, Mrs John
|
Mrr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Smith,
own 46-yard line. Boeve and Don worth Bekker, 180 East 11th St., baby for Racine. Wis. Replacing
bird song and repeated the "wish " time. Coach Harold Steele of the
Leeuw gave a fine exhibition of and today, to Mr. and Mrs. Jul- ( him here is Seaman 1/C Leonard i who spent two weeks with their Bluebird ribbons were pinned on Raiders should have a respectable The American Legion auxiliary Stryker and Mr. and Mrs. Kenresumed regular meetings Sept. 15 neth De Free.
mother, Mrs. Alice Lighthart in
hard running, gaining three first ms Kamphuis, route 2.
S. Marc.nkus of Kenosha, Wis.
the girls, who were welcomed into eleven at Riverview park Friday,
Dougles, left Thursday for their
downs and placing the ball on the
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove refor
he
has
his
veteran
backfield
the program. The Ataya, Cheshome in Chicago accompanied by
Grand Rapids 25-yard line. Boeve turned Thursday from Santa Ana,
chamay. Cantewasteya and Ewa- back from last year.
Miss
Tiny
Mulder
Mrs. Lighthard, who will remain
then literallyhurdled the entire Calif., where she spent a month
The Jaysee line may not be as
hee Camp Fire groups, under leadAll-Star eleven, carrying the ball with her son and family. She also
for the winter with her son-inIs Feted at Tea
ership of Mrs. Russell Essenburg, strong as the backfield and aclaw and daughter.
to the 11-yard line. Ted Bos on visitedMexico and El Paso. Tex.,
Mrs. Ray L. Smith. Mrs. Peter cording to reports does not pack
the next play took a pass from where she saw the CarlsbadCavMr and Mrs. John McVea en- Kroman, Mrs. Ray Fehring and a lot of weight.
Mrs. Lou Hill of Lincoln Ave..
Boe^'e and was tackled on the erns with her daughter, Betty,
and Mrs. A. R. De Weerd of East tertainedseveral guests from Chi- Miss Laverne Huyser participated. "But don't sell us short because
••two-yardmarker. This play mark- and Miss Adeline Sybesma. The 14th St., gave a tea at the home cago last week.
Your Baby Needs the
Mrs. Timmer presented the Blue- we got beat in that first one."
ed the end of a thrilling first Misses Van Tatenhove and Sybes- of the former Thursday afternoon Guests in the home of Mr. and birds
Fine Texture of
with Camp Fire certificates
quarter.
ma are teaching at Wilson school. in honor of Miss Tiny Mulder. Mrs. Roy Nye Sunday were Mr. of promotionand Camp Fire songs says the determined Dutch mentor.
"We'li
be
plenty
tough
this
Now heading for the west goal, Santa Ana.
Miss Muider has been in this and Mrs Fred Clark of Hop- completed the program.
season but probably not world
Vande Water picked up enough Gerrit K Muider of U6j West country for some time as corres- kins and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
A carnival of seven crafts was beaters." What the locals miss
yardage for a first down on the 18th St. is not the Gerrit Mulder pondent from the Netherlands Jesick of Holland.
Grand Rapids one-yard stripe. who was arrested last week on a representing several Dutch pa- The J.U.G. club met with Mrs exhibited. Outdoor and frontiers most is a leader on the squad,
were displaced by Mrs. Fehring's
Leo Mrok then entered the game drunk charge. The man who was pers.
which they lost through graduaH. Hough Friday afternoon. gtoup,
creative arts and business
and streaked around left end and arrested also lives on 18th St.
She came to Holland to cover Bunco was the entertaining fea- crafts by Mrs. Kromann's group, tion when Don Schriemer. Art
//V fa
scored standing up, giving Holland
Timmer and Chiriie Davidson left
Gen. and Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of Tulip Time and Centennial fes- ture. followed with a cooperative
citizenship by Mrs. Essenburg's,
an 8-7 lead. Vandewater then split Venice, Fla., visited the formers tivities and since then has been luncheon.
Hope.
c-mm
sports and games by Mrs. Moran's.
the uprights with his kick from father. C. A. French, and other touring the state lecturing and
Mrs Hazel Cheedie came from Miss Huyser's group, displaying
placement giving the locals a 9-7 relatives here during the week- writing. She plans to return to Lockport, 111., Saturday to get
homecraft, served coffee and
lead. Each team advanced to their end.
her mother. Mrs. Helen Kitchen cookies, made by the girls, and
the Netherlandsin November.
opponent’s 25-yard line dur.ng the
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of ChiGuests present were the Mes- who has spent two weeks here apples.
remainingminutes of the quarter, cago was confined to her room in dames S. Van Dyke. A. Vander- with friends.
but failed to score. Grand Rapids, the Warm Friend Tavern over wall. J. Brink, J. Lemmen, H.
Week-end guests in the home of
however notched fi\e first downs the week-end after spraining her Turkstra and W. Van Alsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Spencer Couple Surprised on
before the period was over.
ankle when she stepped off the The guest of honor was present- were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey JohnWedding Anniversary
• The second half was mainly an train Friday.
1 son of Chicago.
111.
ed with gifts and a purse.
A surprise party was given Friexhibitionof Grand Rapids oftenMrs. Joseph Alberts of MuskeThe Baptist Mission circle met
sive power with the stubborn Hol- gon wno has been visiting with
The Hague, world peace city in w-ith Mrs. Alner Miller Thursday day night at the home of Mrs. J
land forward forced to give way her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the Netherlands, originallywas a
Klomparens in honor of Mr. and
afternoon. The lesson was a reon most occasions. Immediately Nevenzel. Beach Dr., has return- hunting center for north European view of ‘‘Pilgrim’sProgress" by Mrs. Ben Stegink who were celebrating their 25th wedding anniafter the second half kickoff,the | ed to her home.
nobility.
j the Rev. B. E. Robison.
Grand Rapids eleven dro\e to tne
| Miss Ethel Plummer has gone versary. Gifts were presentedto
Holland 39-yard line before Boeve
the honored couple and a two! to Chicago where she entered
intercepted a pass on the Holland
course lunch was served.
training school for nurses at Gar30. The Hurricanesmoved into
in
Att .nding were Mr. and Mrs. J
i field Park
hospital.
Grand Rapids territory but Boeve
Steffens, Mr. and Mrs. J Gahen.
[u
w'as forced to punt with the bail
Mr. and Mrs J. Doorneweerd.Mr.
rolling into the end zone.
Blendon Boy Honored
and Mrs. A. Lappinga,
and
A trio of fleet footed Grand
Mrs J. Lappinga, Mr. and Mrs.
On 15th Birthday
Rapids backs, soon carried the
B. Maichele, Mr. and Mrs. M.
ball to the Holland 35-yard line
Veldhof,
Lappinga, Don
A surprise party was given Wilplacing them in scoring territory.
Stegink. Miss Sena V’an Dyke.
lard Dnesenga, Thursday evening,
Holland held on the 24-yard line
Russ Vande Water. Karen Gallon.
honoring him on his 15th birthand took over at that point. FolJudy and Kathy Lappinga. Mrs. J
day. by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
lowing two line plunges, Myrhens
Henry Driesenga.at their home Klomparens and the honored
pass to Don Hulst complete on
couple.
in South Blendon. Games were
the Grand Rapids 40. Hulst fumplayed and the guest of honor rebled on the tackle and Elton Harceived many gifts. A two-course Surprise Party Honors
ris of the Stars raced for the end
lunch was served.
zone and scored. The touchdown
Those attending were Mrs. Mrs. William Overway
was nullifiedhowever because of
A surprise birthdayparty was
Helen
Van Der Veen from Boy
a Grand Rapids clipping penalty.
den,
la., Mr. and Mra. Walter held Wednesday night at the
The FurnitureCity crew assumVan Der Veen and Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
ed control on the Holland 45 and
John De Vries and children of Becksvoort. 160 Douglas Ave.,
within four plays placed the ball
Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Peter honoring their mother, Mrs. Wilon the locals’four-yard line.
Driesenga and daughters of Bauer, liam Overway. Gifts were pre"Bogi" Baronowski then raced
Mr and Mrs. Lee Dyke and sented and a two-courselunch
over untouched, giving Grand
daughter of Allendale and Mr. was served.
Rapids a 13-9 lead. The converAttending were William Overand
Mrs. Harold Klinger and sons
sion was not good.
and Mra. Arend Driesenga and way. Billy, Gerry and Roger; Mr.
The remainder of the quarter
son of North Blendon.
and Mrs. Eddy Overway and
was evenly played with Holland
Brent; Mr. and Mrs. Mane Overtrying desperately to score
way and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kragf,
through the aerial route, but to
Holland Group Attends
Patty and Ronnie.
no avail. The game ended with
Party in Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids on their own seven
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Mines Louise Williams and Genttvieve Swift, of Grand Rapids,
entertained a group of relatives

Holland showed a smooth work-

ing aggregationduring the first
half, but definitelyshowed signs
of tiring, while Coach Charlie Pobojewski of the Stars inaerted
whole new teams at frequent intervals. Grand Rapids displayed a
flashy backfield which constantly

Hope Church Resumes
Sunday Night School

The Hope church School of
Saturday afternoon on their Christian Living will open for the
birthday anniversary. The party eighth season on Sunday at 7
was held at the home of Miss p.m. in Hope church parlors, acWilliams. Game prizes were cording to the Rev. Marion de

proved a threat, and a hard charging line.

The winners made 14 first
Mr. and Mr*.' August De Jong
downs while Holland managed to
(Underbill photo)
net seven with six coming in the
Mr. and Mrs. August De Jong, are on a wedding trip to northern
first half. Holland journeys to
Michigan and Wisconsin. The
Jackson next Saturday for an- married Friday night in Ninth
c.
„
„
.
br!de
i5 the fonner Florine Jane
other league contest.
Street Christian Reformed church, Nykamp.

» -w

,

.

awarded to Mrs. Jacob Zuidema Veldert church pastor. There will
and Mrs. B. F. Dalman of Hol- be junior, junior high, senior high,
land. Refreshmentsincluded a college and adult grovp meetings
birthday caki.
following an opening icssion.
Guests from . Holland included
Sunday school classes also will
the Mesdames Dalman. Zuidema, be resumed at Hope church SunG. Dalman, J. Vbn Zomeren, F. day. The adult choir under the
Beeuwkes. C. Dalman, A. Faasen direction of Miss Hazel Paalman
and the Misses Edna Dalmart and will ting at the 10:30 a.m. terLois Van Zomeren.
jvice. /

elec-

carrying more bus-

And, of course,

iness messages.

Fm

and

bringing more friends together

across town and across country.
With the thousands of new telephones I can reach today, and
the thousanda more

atill

to be iostalled for the folks

Ing for service, I’m getting

more and more

who

are wait*

valuable day by day.”

MICHIGAN AKL1 TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Milwaukee Pastor

RotariansFete

Visits Factories to

Football Coaches

PataUes of Scripture
Explained by Use of

Laymen’s Language

several industrial concerns here,
the work and design that
go into their products and comparing them with similar activities,
described in the Bible.
From this background he points
out the moral principles which,
* he feels, the churchgoercan apply in daily living. Members of
his congregation are employes or
executives of the plants he visits
They are enthusiastic about the
idea, he said.
The "modem parable" type of
preaching means "using the tangible to make clear the intangible,"
Dr. Fedders explained. For many
years, he added, he has given ob-

studying

ject sermons on Sundays for
youngstersof the church school.
He has used dandelions to teach
the lesson of "beauty in common
things," an Indian finger trap to
illustratethe "power of tempta• tion” and a microscope to point up
the text, "My soul doth magnify
the Lord."
'The kids love It," he said.

Old Fennville Landmark

Now Belongs to

History

Monday evening a

public sale

was conductedat the Swan Creek
Wildlife Experiment Station and
Albert Crane of Fennville became
the new owner. Mr. Crane plans
to move it to his fruit farm west
of Fennville to be used as a bunkhouse.

.About 35 years ago a group of
sportsmen,eager to have a clubhouse of their own, purchased100
acres from an Indian named

Spoken

Mr*. W. Curtl* Snow (center) of the ftope collegemusic department
faculty, meet* two new faculty member* who will aisume their
position at the opening of Hope next week. At left is Irene Wade,
who will teach speech and debate, and at right is Hazel Paalman,
vole©

Instructor.

college.

Teachers to Faculty
Hope

college opened with ad-

tition of 13 faculty members,

was announced today by Dr.

it

are the parents of a daughter,

Ir- their third, born last Tuesday.

Lubbers,college president. Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Sr. ami
Wilbur Boot will become a mem- four children and Mr. and Mrs
ber of the English department as Bobby Miller and infant son have
an instructor.Boot is the son of moved from Chicago to the farm
Dr. Harry P. Boot, long time formerly owned by John Grosswin

|

J.

j

He

received bauer. Jr.
college in
The "Willing Workers" 4-11 club
1941 and his M. A. from the Uni- of nine members have finished
their work for the seasoh They
versity of Michigan in 1947.
Added to the department of exhibited eight vegetable baskets
German as associate professor is and made one club forestry exDr. Ernest Ellert.Dr. Ellert was hibit of 21 leaves. Marvin S!ad»
graduated from Amherst college and John Lohenhoferwon an "A",
in 1937 and receivedan M. A. Hermina and Rosella Jager won
from Columbia university in 1940 a "B", John and David Wolbert
and a Ph. D from the University and Cleo and Robert Spec! won a
of North Carolina in 1947. He has “C". John Lohenhofer. Robert
taught at the University of Mich- Speet and Donald Jager each
igan, the University of Wisconsin planted 500 pine trees tins spring
and Lafayette college.
and John Wolbert planted 1 000.
Dirk Gringhuis,. native of Grand They received "C” on their exhiRapids, will head Hope’s new art bit of leaves.
department.
Merlin Vallean has left for a
Alice Lamjners, graduate of trip to Arkansas.
Hope college and the University Mrs. Wiersma presented the
of Wisconsin library school, will school with several pictures.
become assistant librarian.Miss
Lammers has done advanced work
in library science at the Universities *of Oiicago and Michigan.
(From Wednesday’s Sontliv*!)
She served as librarianat Central
collegefor five years.
The Sowing Guild held its first
Two new members will be as- fall meeting Thursday afternoon.
sociated with the Music departSept. 18. with Mrs. John VerHage
missionary to China.

an A. B. from Hope

Cumberland. Pa. Muss Paalman
The Willing Workers met
will instruct in voice. She was Thursday evening. Sept. 18, with
graduated from Hope in 1931
Mrs. Margaret Kroodsma and
with a Music degree and received
an A. B. from Hope in 1932. In Mi-s. Martha Helyboer as join*,
1935 she received a master’s hostesses.
degree from the Universityof
The catechism classes of the

Mr*. Frederick McKrlll

Speaking next, Hope college's
Mrs. Mabel Riemersma of HolVanderbush announced that the
land
announces the marriage of
team’s first engagement would be
played tonight with the Ferris In- her daughter, Berdetta, to Fredstitute, at Big Rapids. He said erick McKrill,son of Mr. and
his team was "shaping up well," Mrs. Ben McKrill of Warsaw,
and added "it could be terrific."
Ind. The marriage took place
The footballmentor pointed out
Sept. 14 at the country home of
that the college has not scrimthe grooms' parents. Palms, intermaged too much as yet. but many
spersed with arrangementsof
of the team mmebers have injuries
gladioliand garden flowers prowhich will hamper them in their
vided the setting for the cerefirst game.
mony read by the Rev Reginald
Holland High school's squad,
Shepley,pastor of First Baptist
although it too is riddled with inchurch, Warsaw.
juries. will put on a good show
Mrs. Wayne Wuthrich sang prewith Creston High school at
ceding the marriage rites and
Grand Rapids, Friday night, Coach
Mrs. Nelle Neal played wedding
Stupka predicted.

Tuesday night at the American Legion Memorial club house,
Miss Fennah Bontekoe, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe, and Jerry Doorlag of Kalamazoo. son of Mrs. Henry Doorlag,
spoke their marriage vows. The
Rev. Gareth Kok officiatedat th*
double ring ceremony performed
before an altar decocted with
palms, ferns, baskets of white
gladioli and candelabra.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Shirley Langoland of Grand
Rapids, cousin of the bride. Wtlhard Ver Meulen of Kalamazoo
sang ''Wedding Hymn" preceding
the ceremony and 'Take Time to
Be Holy," as the couple knelt.
Tlie bride, given In marriage
by Ifer -father, wore a gown of
heavy white satin featuring a
sweetheartneckline caught with
tiny satin bows, a shirred bodice,
long tapered sleeves, and a bustle. The full skirt ended in a train
and the fingertip veil fell from
a halo of white satin. She carried

a cascade bouquet of white roses
tied with a bow of satin ribbon
and streamers.

Miss Hannah Jippmg, ma.d

music.
Guests included visitingRotarThe bride wore an aqua suit
ians H. L. Dannen and Dr. E. A.
with brown accessoriesand a corMiller, of St. Joseph, Mo., and Lee
M. Heymans, of Detroit. Edward sage of pink and while roses. Miss
MarcellaRiemersma. of Warsaw,

Daneson. was a Holland

visitor.

attended her sister. She wore a
brown suit with matching accessories and a corsage of white

Marriage Licenses

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor

Francis S. Croff, 64. and Pearl 'roses.
Johnson, 63, both of route 3,
Gerald Sumpter assisted the
Hudsonville; Robert Bennett, Jr. groom.
.'6, route 1. Grandville, and ElizaA reception for 60 guests followbeth Caroline Buzas, 20, route 2, ed the exchange of vows.
Coopersville.
Upon their return from a trip
Andrew Calvin Blystra, 21, and to Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlyne Zo^rhof. 23, both of route McKrill will live south of Warsaw
(I, Holland; Gerald B. Rosema, where Mr. McKrill is engaged in
21, route 1, Spring Lake, and farming.
Marian Batts, 21, Grand Rapids;
Arnold E. Fett. 28, Grand Haven,
and Virginia M. Vander Kolk, 22,
B
Spring Lake.
(From Wednesday 'it Sentinel)
Donald E. Terpstra, 21, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collinge
and Lois Kamps, 21, Zeeland; John
Snyder, 71, and Frances Wagner, of Scotland, S. D.. are visiting
52. both of route 1, Hudsonville- their children,Mr. and Mrs. HarSam De Rose, 26, L nsing, and old Hiehn and Delores.
Janet Varano, 25, Holland.
Mr. , and Mrs. Arthur Vander
August De.Tong, 22, and Florine Molen and children of North BlonNykamp. 22. both of Holland. don moved into the house of HerJohn Frasle, 35, Holland, and man H. Vruggink recently vacatWaneta Rodgers. 17. route 1, led by the Martin Holstege family.
Brant. Mich.; Leo Jay Hintz. 31, r Mr and Mrs. Ralph Betten and
route 1. Coopersville and Doris family of Grand Rapids were supJune Veeneman. 25. Coopersville; per guests Sunday and spent the
Robert Marshall. 24, Grand Hav- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Heron. and Bernice Jean Chittenden, | man Betten and family.
18. route 2, Spring Lake: John John Zwagerman of Beaverdam
Parsons. 21. route 2. Spring Lake, ^n-nt a day the past week with
and Doris Swinehart.20, Grand the Ik* Cooks at their home here.
Haven.
Mrs. Albert Hoffman and chilHoward Zoerhof, 24, route 5. dren of Zeeland spent last SaturHolland, and Alberta Laarman, day with Mrs. Willard Van Harp
24, route 2. Holland; Warren E and son.
Mastenbrook, 24. Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Norma Klatt, 19. Grand and Pro.ston Lyle weie dinner
Rapids.
guests Sunday of their mother,
Brmton Burke, 35. route 1, Mrs. Effie Vruggink and Norman.
Hudsonville. and Gracie Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs Manley Stegeman
32. Hudsonville.
and daughtersspent Sunday eveWarren Vander Ploeg, 24. Hol- ning wiih Mr and Mrs. George
lar d, and Lillian Frances Sikora, Zuverink at Zeeland.
22. route 2. Fennville. Frank E
Lucille Kro! of Georgetownspent
Brown. 20. route l. Grand Haven, last Saturday with her sister,
and Harriet Teums, 22, route 1, Mrs. Arthur Vander Molen.
Sprink Lake.
Miss Gertrude Sneller of ZeelRobert J. Casemier.20, Grand and was an overnightguest last
Haven, and Betty L. Westhof, 20, Friday of Miss FlorraineVrug-

South

of

Is

m

m.'

Graduated

Sports Briefs
According to an Ann Arbor report, Lloyd Heneveld of Holland
is doing well as a member of the
University of Michigangrid team.
The report mentions that Heneveld is working out with a combination winch includes several
stars. They are, Wally Teningp,
at quarter, Charles Lentz at left
halt, Don Kuick, right half and
Dick Kempt horn at fullback.At
the center p<u»t is Jim (Automatic)
Brieske.

!?$

vr-.y

m

Fritz Crlalcr, Michigan grid
mentor, is noted for his intense
concentrationon the practice
field, but Fritz has his moments

of relaxationout there too. '
Recently a halfback fumbled tl¥
ball a couple of times during
UF*.
scrimmage.Crisler suddenly haltMiss Ruth Kammsraad
ed practice and said; "That’s
Miss Ruth Kammeraad,daugh- spectacular,but if you really want
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kam- to be spectacular, drop the ball
meraad, 231 West 20th St., was twice, kick it, run down the field,
graduated Sept. 9 from Blodgett catch it and score a touchdown."

honor, was gowned in blue tissue
taffeta fashioned with low shlrred neckline,short puffed sleeves
Memorial hospital nursing school. Judge William M. Heston, one
and double shirring over the full
skirt. She wore matching mitts, a East Grand Rapids. She was grad- of the greatest Wolverine backs of
blue net headdress and carried an uated from Holland High school all time from 1901 to 1904, celearm bouquet of pink roses.
and has completed three yean of brated his 69th birthday this ytai
Henry Doorlag,brother of the training at Blodgett. She will re- by watching the University of
Michigan football. team run
groom, was best man. Ushers
were Gerard De Bidder, brother- main at the hospital for the pres- through its pre-seoson drills.
Heston marveled at the number
in-law of the bride, and Garret ent.
of men on the Michigan squad.
Doorlag, another brother of the
"Do you know we went out to
groom.
A two-course lunch was served
play Stanford in the first Rose
to 125 guests.Tables were decorBowl game with 14 players? Only
ated with low bowls of gladioli
eleven of us played In beating
and tall white tapers The bride’s
Stanword 49-0 and afterward the
table featured a five-tieredwedthree subs turned a hose on each
ding cake topped by miniature
other and rolled in the mud back
bride and groom.
of the hotel so they wouldn't come

Ottawa Count]/

tendon

1

Michigan. She had 9 years experlocal school children were held
ience in the Detroit schools.
Friday
afternoon in the chapel.
Rider did under graduate work
at the Universities of Pennsyl- The Rev. Henry Rozendal of
vania and Michigan and was Eeaverdamhas l>een engaged as
graduated from the University instructoras the Vriesland church
of Michigan in 1942. He received has no pastor at present. Meeta master's degree fron the Uni- ings will not lx? held again until
versity of Michigan in 1947. Mr. Oct. 10 because of the Rev. RosRider will be in charge of string endal's vacation
and wind instruments, orchestra The Rev. R. C. Schaan and the
and band.
Rev. T C. Schaap of Chicago. 111.

House

in Club

In a lovely fall wtdding solemn-

Fred Bocks told Rotary about
the organization of the Michigan
Independent Football league which
is for boys out of high school and

Hope College Adds 13
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ized

too good."

*

Vows

Up

Elliott said that the Hurricanes
were showing genuine talent.He
described the offensive and defensive tacticsof his squad, but admitted his reserve team was "not

Vriesland

tale.

Indiana Doorlag-Bontekoe

guest.

Local sportsmen, especiallyof
the older class, bade a last fare
well last week to their former
clubhouse "Waugan" located on a
bayou of the Kalamazoo river
north and east of Fennville.However the clubhousehas not been
used since the stockholders sold ment; Hazel Paalman of Grand
their intexest to the state when Rapids and Morrette Rider of New serving as hostess.
the ReforestationProject began
some years ago.
But the building still stood on
Its original site and time and elements were beginning to tell their

in

25, 1947

Football coaches of Holland
teams were guests of the Holland
Rotarians at their Thursday luncheon meeting at the Warm Friend
Tavern. They were Mai Elliott of
the Hurricanes, A1 Vanderbush of
Hope college, and Bob Stupka of
Holland High school. Fred Bocks
Hurricane manager also was a

Prepare Sermons

"I go to church, but often I
don’t understandthe language of
its theology," said a worker at an
Industrial plant to Dr. John F.
Fedders, pastor of t^ake Park Lutheran church, Milwaukee, Wis.
The complaint, heard frequently
among church goers, prompted the
veteran Milwaukee pastor to prepare a series of eight sermons,
called "modern parables,"in which
he hopes to present the teachings
of Christ in layman’slanguage.
The “pwdern parables,"he said,
are an ambition he has had
throughout his 36 year ministry.
As a preliminaryhe is visiting

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

1

Real Estate
Transfers

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bosseherof
Grand Rapids were master and Bernard Mergener and wf. to
mistress of ceremonies and Mr. Bernath S. Ernst and wf. Nl SWt
and Mrs. Donald Flair boe of De- Sec. 2-8-15.
troit were in charge of the gift
Montle O’Brien and wf. to Garroom. Serving at the punch bowl
ritt Lamlwra and wf. Pt. Si SWi
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Longsec. 29-9-13.
kamp of Grand Rapids.
At tlw? reception Miss Marian Gerrit Damveid and wf. to Est.
Niehuis, harpist, played several Robert P. Sutherland, dee d. Lots
selections and Mr. Ver Meulen 304, 305, 306. 307, 308 Jeniaon
sang "Bless This House" ano led Park plat— Park twp.
John M. Jelsema and wf to Josgroup singing.
Guests were present from De- eph C. Dertien and wf. Lot 53
troit, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, West Michigan Park— Park twp.
Dick Riemersmato Leon H osZeeland and vicinity Muskegon
zee and wf. Pt. SEi SW frl i sec.
Heights and Alhambra, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Doorlag left on an 19-5-15.
Maud Chamber! to Iveaux F.
extended wedding trip to Denver,
Colo., and other points west. For Miller and wf. Pt. lots 7 and 8
traveling the bride wore a brown blk. 6 Leggat'aadd. to City of
gabardinesuit, brown accessories Grand Haven.
and a corsage of yellow roses.
Frank Straayer and wf. to Bert
They will return Oct. 15 to live in J. Horlings and wf. N* E| SEi
Kalamazoo.
SEi sec. 23-7-14.
The bride was graduated from Robert C. Kimber and wf. to
Holland Christian High school *nd Hattie De Witt. Pt. NEi SEi sec.
was employed in the office of 31-5-15.
Vogelzang Hardware Co. Mr.
John Smidderks and wf. to AdDoorlag was graduatedfrom Kal- rian Komejan. Pt. NEi sec. 25-5amazoo Central High school, and 15.
is employed in Kalamazoo.
Charles Dusterwinkle and wf.

back to Ann Arbor with dean
suits."
If Coach Robert Stupka of Holland High thinks he has trouble
with some Dutch names, here are
a few more Jaw breakers, taken
from the lineup of the Grand Rapids All Stars. They "read" like
this; Baruhdwskl, Wybranowski,
Pobojewski. Karszewski, Sypniew•ki, Mysliklecz and Prowdzik.
Needless to say they are not Dutch
names. (Note to linotypers—sorry

gentlemen.)

M

P4
ifi

Anton Wykatra and wf. Lot 32
of Grand
Legion Auxiliary Meets
Haven.
were guests on Friday at the
Joseph Decker et al to Leslie
To Install New Officers
homo of their parents, Mr. and
Vink and wf. SWi lot 8 Harbor
Mrs. C. Schaap of Holland.
Officers were installedat the View add. No. 1— Grand Haven.
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South
American Legion Auxiliary meetDale Dunnewin and wf. to MarRlendon was a Monday guest at
ing Monday evening at the Amer- vin McClintock. Lot 65 Lugers
he Mrs D. G. Wyngarden home
ican Legion Memorial Park. Pres- ad. twp. Holland.
John Ensink is at present doing
Jack Van Den Berg
ident. Mrs. Henry Poppen. preLeo Camburn and wf. to Anna
electricalwork.
Jack Van Den Berg, son of Mr.
sided
and
Mrs.
Henr$
Cook
was
Johnson.
Pt.
lot
116
and
117
blk.
Farmers in this vicinity are
and Mrs. Theodore Van Den Berg,
in charge of installing the offi- 10 Central Park Zaalmink's plat—
busy sowing their wheat; others
of 306 East Eighth St. is doing
cers.
twp.
Park.
Frederick
Miller,
native
of
Teed were also taken into memare harvesting their corn crop.
well as a left halfbackon the
Those installedwere president, Mable K. Raymond to Stanley
Grand Rapids, will be an assist- George Van Zoeren was a rebership.
PensacolaNaval Training station
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins; first vice- J. Mackley and wf. Pt. N| NWi
ant in chemistry. He received an cent caller on Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
eleven this year, according to a
Loo James DeGraw. 19. Detroit. : Mr. and Mrs B J Vruggink of president,Mrs. Louis Dalman; se- sec. 1-7-13.
A. B. last June from Hope colVan Zoeren.
Man Assessed Heavy Fine lege and served in the Navy dur- J.Mr.
ard Manila Anne Graham, 16 Vrieslandspent Sunday evening eond vice-president. Mrs. Nell Stiles, Inc. to Stanley J. Mack- report received here. The report
and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
i erry
with their children,Mr. and Mrs Barry; secretary, Mrs. James ley and wf. Pt. lot 2 Lane and says "one of the most promising
Holland were Monday callers at
On Drunk Driving Count ing World War II.
men" is Van Den Berg of Hollad.
John
A.
Potts.
20,
route
1, Coop- c.
... .....
... .................
Cook;
treasurer,
Mrs. W. M. Walsh subd — Twp. Tallmadge.
Dr. Henry Voogd comes to the M. P. Wyngarden home.
The trainingstation opens its
ersvi lie, and Marjorie Breen. 18, j Mary Ann Stegeman spent Sat- , Barense; historian. Mrs. Peter
Hoj)e
as
an
associate
professor
Minor D. Dutcher and Mary C.
John H. Gillette. 21. of 39 East
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsschedule
against the Green Cove
16th St., paid fine and costs of of Sociology. He received an A.B. ma were week-end guests of Mr. Voopersv ille; Alvin Dale Voor- urday and Sunday with her broth- j Tuinsma; chaplain, Mrs. William Dutcher to Stanley J. Mackley Naval station. Jack is a former
from
Hope
in
1941
and
a
B.
D.
™,e
„\HoUa™
r®nd
er-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hoek
and
sergeant-at-arms,
Mr*.
and wf. Pt. lot 2 Lane and Walsh's
$103.90 when he pleaded guilty
and Mrs. Russel Daane and fam- Donna Mae Ver Schure, 18,
Sentinel employe.
Hoi Jacob A.
Joe Nvhof. Gifts were presented subd.— Tallmadge twp.
Saturday before MunicipalJudge from Western Theological semin- ily of Plymouth. Mr. Van Haitsma land.
ary
in
1944.
Princeton
TheologiMr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Nowen,
t°
tbe
retiring
president
by
the
George S. Christman and wf. to
Raymond L. Smith to a drunk
attendeda ball game in Detroit
When the Holland Hurricane*
house of Bauer visited Mr. and auxiliary and the Past President's Marine C. Damvelt and wf. Pt.
driving charge. Gillette was ar- cal seminary awarded him a de- Saturday.
tangle with the Grand Rapids Allgree
of
Doctor
of
Theology
in
•Mrs.
Erwin
Newenhouso
and
Mrs.
I
club
of
the
auxiliary
lot 11 Christman's add.— Spring
rested by 'city police at 3 a.m.
Student Ralph Ten Clay of the Former Holland Man
Stars under the lights at RiverNew board members are Mrs. Lake.
A Hie Newenhou.se Sunday eventodaj at 29th St. and Michigan 1917.
Western Theological seminary in
view Park tonight ,it will be a
Receives
Appointment
Irene
Wade
of
Maskegon
has
uig.
Ernest
Bedell,
Mrs.
Marvin
Ver
Jacob Braak to John E. Bol and
Ave.
Holland was guest preacher in the
renewal
of an old rivalrybetween
been
addl'd
to
the
Speech
departAdrian Trimpe of Pontiac,
Hoef, and Mrs. Martin Japinga.
wf. Pt. lot 12 Braak’* subd—
Lloyd Krack, 17. Zeeland, paid
local church Sunday. John SwierCoaches "Charlie" Pobojewskiof
ment.
She
received
a
B.
A.
degree
former
Holland
man,
has
been
apSpring
Lake.
fine and costs of $28.90 in Munienga of Holland was guest organAnniversaryOccasion
the Stars and Mai Elliott of the
pointed teacher trainer in distriJacob Braak to John Pluts- Hurricanes. Elliott played against
cipal Court on a reckless driving from Michigan State college in ist.
Boes-FairbanksVows
1943
and
a
master’s
degree
in
butive
education
in
Michigan,
For
Family
Reunion
charge.
ehouw and wf. Lot 11 and pt. lot Pobojewski in high school. At
On next Sunday a special colSpoken at Hope Church
10 Braak’s subd.-^pring Lake. that time Elliott played center
Gerrit Mulder. 65, of 40 East 1946 from that institution. While lection will be taken for the build- according to announcementby
at Michigan State she was acWestern Michigan college, KalaMrs John Kloostra entertained
Dirk B. K. Van Raalte et al
18th St., paid fine and costs of
ing and organ fund.
tive in debate and oratory. Miss
mazoo. Western has been named her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Garem
Vowg spoken Saturday in Hope to William B Ecrdmans Publish- for Davis Tech and Pobojewski
$15 today on a drunk and disorThe Lord's Supper will he celewax a halfback for Catholic CenWade will teach speech and coach
derly charge. He was arrested
brated Sunday, Oct. 5, in the by the state board of control for Elgersma. in honor of their 25th Reformed church united in mar- ing Co. Pt. NEi SWi sec. 28-5-15. tral.
women’s debate. In 1943 she
vocational education as the teach- anniyersaryat the latter's home. riage Miss Merry Alyce FairAle Stegenga to Cecil L. Dreeae
Thursday night by city police at
Vriesland Reformed church.
er training institutionin Michigan
taught speech and debate at Tra14th St. and Columbia Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gordon Streur, for the developmentand training 113 Wist 16th St. I, Saturday even- banks of Holland and Donald and wf. LoU 1 and 2 blk. 20
When Fire Chief Andrew Klomverse City High school, and from
ing. Games were played and a Boos of Zeeland. The Rev. Marioty Ferrysburg.
Others paying fines were Dean
Isla Streur of Holland and Mr.
pareriokicked the fi»it hall at the
of teachers in the field of distrib- two-course lunch was served fea- de Voider read the double ring
1945 until Juno of 1947 she taught
F. Fish, Grand Rapids, speeding
Schipper of Zeeland were Sunday utive education.
opening of the Hurricaneseason
English at MichiganState college.
turing a decorated cake. Gifts service at 1 p.m.
40 miles in a 30-mile zone, $10;
Saturday night, speculation was
A
new member of the History guests at the M. P. Wyngarden
Miss
Lillian
Sikora
Is
? graduate of Holland were also presentedto the honThe bride is the daughter of
Wilbur J. Lemmen, 20, of 234
running high as to whether his
departmentis John Yzenbaard home.
High .school and Western, with a 0red couple
Milo
Fairbanks, South Shore drive,
West Hth St., speeding, $10; who received an A. B. from West- John Elsma of Holland was a
Feted At Bridal Shower
shoo
or the ball went the furand the groom is the son of Mr.
Albert De Haan, 21, route 2, red
thercbt.
ern Michigancollege in 1935, and Sunday guest of John Ensink.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boes,
24
South
23
light, $5; Jason Volkers. 17, of 86
Miss Lillian Sikora, September
Mr. ad Mrs. Elmer Boss and tional graduate work at Wayne
a Master’s degree from the UniGerrit Minnema. both couples of Pine St., Zeeiand.
East 32nd St., stop street, $5;
bride-elect,was honored Saftirday
Don Griffin, one time backfieM
versity of Michigan in 1944. He daughterof Grandville were Sun- university, has had broad aca- Friesland,WLs.. William Minnema,
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. evening at a shower given by Mrs.
Alvin Kuipers, of 49 West Ninth
ace with Illinois, has enrolled at
comes to Hope college as an as- day evening guests1of Mr. and demic and practical experience in of the Bronx, New York City, the Walter Delay of Detroit,sister of
St„ parking, $1; Arie Versendaal,
Marvin Vander Ploeg at her home Western Michigan to complete
retailing, selling and supervising.
sistant professor from Western Mrs. Henry Boss.
Rev. and Mrs. John Minnema and the groom, and Gerald Lokers of on West 17th St.
25, of 85 West1 27th St., speeding,
Miss
Marie
Ver
Hage
of
Zeelscholastic work and will serve as
For
15
years
he
was
a
teacher,
Michigan college.
daughter of Allegan, and Mr. and Zeeland. Uusheringwere John
$5; Irene Harrigan. of 25 West
Margaret RandeLs will join the and was a recent Vriesland guest. co-ordinator and supervisor in the Mrs. Herman Minnema, Mr. and Hoogland and Randall Dekker, Games were played and dupli- an dssistint footballcoach.
Ninth St., parking, $1.
cate prizes were awarded.A twoMrs. H. Wyngarden and Mrs. fields of distributive,and Indusfaculty as Spanish instructor. Miss
Mrs. George Minnema, Mr. and both of Zeeland.
course lunch was served by the
Randels taught modem languages A1 Kamps spent Thursday after- trial education in the Pontiac pub- Mrs. Ben Bergman and daughter,
Mrs
Curtis Snow, organist, hosted.
Miscellaneous Shower
noon
in
Grand
Rapids.
lic
schools,
and
more
recently
has
in
the
local
high
school.*
She
Trinity Bible Classes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman played the traditional wedding
Invited
guests
Included
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Zuidema
of
been
personnel
and
training
direccomes to Hope college from
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ’John marches and accompanied Miss Larry Van Haitsma of Zeeland, Honors Bride-Elect
Have Joint Social Hoar
schools in South America and Morrison. HI., and the Vander tor at a large department store in Kloostraand Annamae Elgersma. Donna Van Voorst as she sang
Miss Anne Marie Stuit, Mrs. John
Veen sisters of Minnesota were Pontiac.
Mexico.
A miscellaneous shower honor"Because" and 'The Lord’s Pray- Fyn and Mrs. Harold Poll of
The Men’s and Women’s Adult Lars I. Grangberg, who will Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. all of Holland. This was the first
ing Miss Pauline Ebels was given
er."
time
in
more
than
eight
years
Bible classes of Trinity ReformGrand Rapids, Mrs. Frances Sik- by Mrs. Floyd Van Den Pelt,
Peter Trimpe, 130 West 27th St.,
become assistant professor of Gerrit Boss.
Given in marriage by her fa- ora and Mrs. William Broe of
that the Minnema brothers and
ed church met Friday night in the
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
Wednesday evening, at her home,
psychology, received a B. S. desisters had an opportunity to get ther, the bride wore a white Fennville and the Mesdames
church parlors. Followingsepar- gree from Wheaton college, in and family were Sunday guesfs
on route 3. The room was decorShower
Compliments
together.
street-length
dress
with
long
ate business meetings the two
James Harrington,Louis Jacobs, ated with an umbrella, balioona
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
J?41.*81?11
s-‘ degree from
sieeves Her accessories were cin- Ralph Van Voorst, Phil Heyboer,
groups held a joint social hour.
and colored streamers. Notes in
the University of Chicago in 1946. Noord and family of Central Miss Joy celyn Schaap
namon brown and she carried a Jack Vander Ploeg and Mias
Peter Trimpe was elected presi- During the war he was a captain Park.
the balloons told where the gifts
Miss Joy'celynSchaap was com- Blue Key Takes In
brown orchid on a white Bible. A Dolores Heyboer all of Holland.
dent of' the Men’s class and Sher- in the United States Army, and
were hidden. Games were played
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Town- plimentedat a shower Friday
bracelet, harmonizing with her
Two New Members
man De Boer was named vice-pres- served as a counsellor at the Uni- line was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and a two-course lunch was
night given by Miss Hester Klingensemble, was a gift of the groom.
ident, for a two-yearperiod.Oth- versity of Chicago last year.
served.
Henry Boss last Thursday.
enberg; Games were played with
The Blue Key, men’s national Mrs. Delay wore a beige street- October Bride-Elect
ers keeping their offices include
Invited guests were Mrs. HerMr. and Mrs. Lawrence South prizes going to Misses Lois Lug- honorary society of Hope college, length dress with brown accessorRuss Huyser, secretaryand Ed
man Elferdink, Mrs. Gerrit EIand family of Muskegon Heights ten. Shirley Oetman, Josephine held its first meeting following a ies and a corsage of yellow roses. Surprised At Shower
Barkel, treasurer. Albert Hoekferdink, Mrs. Howard Elferdink
were Sunday guests of Mr, and Harmsen and Marcia Scholten. A dinner at the Warm Friend
A buffet supper was served to
sema was unanimouslyelected
Mias Carolyn Heuvelhorst, Oct Mrs. Dona De Koster, Mrs. GorMrs. Henry Boss.
two-course
lunch
was
served.
Tavern Wednesday night. Two fifty guests at Zeeland City hall ober bride-elect, was honored don Klomparens, Mrs Marvin
teacher. Dr. H. D, Terkeurst,
The McClair school has an enMrs. Jacob T. De Witt was a
Invited were the Misses Janice senior students were taken into Pouring was Miss Phyllis Stoit
former teacher, now is teaching rollment ot 18. Mrs. Wiersma and
Thursday evening at a surprise Smallegan, Mrs. Jerry Ramakei
Monday afternoonguest of Mrs. Kraker, Alleta Lehman, Esther the organization,Renze HoekAmong guests were grandpar- shower given by the Misses Lorna Mrs. Bob Mulder. Mrs. Dan Ebels,
a veterans’ class.
John Jager furnished transporta- M. P.
a Lampen, -Norma and Dorothy sema of Grandville and Paul Hiwents of the couple.
Mrs. G. W. Kooyers was elect- tion to the Allegan fair for the
Reuschel, Edna Hossink and Wil- Ms. John Rouwhorat and Miss
Wolters, Wilma Nyhof, Shirley kamp of this city. This brings the
Mrs. Boes was graduated from ma Vander Bie, at the latter’s Maxine Ebete.
ed vice-presidentof the Women’s school. Mrs. John Stadt was inMr. and Mrs. John Moore and Oetman,. Josephihe and Harlene total active members to twelve. Holland High schoool and is emclass and Mrs. Frank Kooyers was strumental in securing six animal,
home. Games were played and a
named secretary. -Mrs. Peter flower and bird books for the son, Jay, have returned to Grand Harmsen, Marcia Scholten and It is proposed to have similar ployed at Bell Telephone Co. Mr. two-course lunch was served. Oth- Susie Augst, daughter of
Rapids
after
spending
the
sumLois Lugteii; also the Mesdames monthly meetings.
Boes was graduatedfrom Zeeland ers present were the Misses Carol and Mrs. Balfour Augst,
Trimpe, president,and Mrs. H. school through working with a
mer at the home of thejr parents, Edd Scheur, Melvin Dannenberg,
k>1 atd
High school
apd was in service Robbert,Julie Prim, B*ty Zyl- Raalte/
Klttmper, treasurer,Wive another magazine agency. A soft ball was
Mr. and Mrs. C. G.- Johteon in Emerson Schaap. Edd Schaap.
Benjamin Lemmen, will addgess three and a ha* yeara. He is era- atra, Ruth

"Waugan" and named

their
"shack" in his honor. The original
Theodore Vander Ploeg and
stockholders were James Miller, Frederick Miller are new in the
Cliff Fosdick, August Geske. chemistry department. Vander
Frank Geske. Nelsy Nelson, and Ploeg received an A. B. from
the late Pete Fisher. John Pieters, Hope college in 1925 and taught
Charles Abbott and De Witte 20 years at Grand Rapids Junior
Sackett About 20 years ago an Colege. He holds a master's deaddition was built on until the gree from the University of Michpresent building measured 12 by igan and will join Hope's staff as
35 feet. Lionel Becher and Guy associate professor of chemistry.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Christmas,""Please do not open
until Christmas,' "Happy New
Year," "With Best Wishes,” and

Dates Announced

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

25,

194T

like,

may

Are Guests

Jackson Saturday

For Sending Yule
Parcels Overseas
Armed Forces

License Committee to whom
had been referred the request
from Alfred Brinkman to operate

New School Teachers

Hurricanes Meet

be placed on the
covering of the parcel in such
manner as not to interfere with
the address or on a card enclosed
therewith. Books may bear simple
An injury-riddledHolland Hurdedicatory inscriptionsnot of a
ricane eleven is preparing thil
nature of personal correspon- week for one of its toughest
dence. Stickers or labels resemgames of the season when they
bling postage stamps are not pertravel to meet the strong Jackmissible on the outside of parcels.
son eleven Saturday. It will be
the third league game for the

the

Gifts for

NEWS

busses on River Avenue and 17th
Streets, recommended that the
license be denied.

Banquet

at

Recommendation adopted by a

One hundred fifty

public ichoel of the future and told them to
vote of 7 to 4.
teachers, their wives and hus- take the responsibilityfor shaping
Public Buildings Committee rebands, school board members and the future in order to obtain a
commended that all bids for the
their wives and other guesta, at- kind of world one desires to live
sale of the Peter Moes home at
tended the Holland Teachers' club in.
210 East 12th Street be rejected.
banquet Monday night at the
"If we succeed hi this we will
Adopted.

Marquee. New teacher* were be not mere school keepers bu‘

Civic ImprovementCommittee
1o whom had been referred the
question of erecting a fence in
Cpach Mai Elliott has been
back of the Becker. Junk Yard
handicapped
in
his
scrimmages
It’s time to think about Christand the condition of the yard itthis week because of injuries to
self, reported that Mr. Becker
ina?.
three of his stars. All three were
Postmaster Harry Kramer rewaa wmting further action by the
bruised in the Grand Rapids game
members and' their wives and
Committee and survey to be made r
ceived word today that gift parlast Saturday. Venn Vande Water
Among guests were Dr. and spoke briefly. New teachers were by them.
cels may be mailed to armed forchas
shoulder
difficultieswhile
Mrs. E. E. Fell, Introducedby Introducedby Supt. Carroll C.
"Isolation or internationalism?
es overseas from Oct. 15 to Nov.
Communication* from
Mr. Martin. Dr. Fell, former sup- Crawford.
and it can’t be isolationbecause Stan McClure has an injured
Board* and City Officer*
hand. Randy Smart, burly tackle,
15.
erintendent of schools, introduced
Miss Elaine Ackerson, new votwo world wars have proved that,'
The claims approved by the
Parcels destined for delivery in
has an infection in his right eye.
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wlchers cal instructor for junior and senasserted Louis C. Upton, St. Joseph
followingBoards were certified
Japan, Korea and the islands in
Elliott said he hoped that the
ior
high
school,
sang
'My
Hero"
also
guests
at*
the
dinner.
Dr.
manufacturer,in an address bethe Pacific should be mailed as
Wichers. vice-president of West- from "The Chocolate Soldier,"and to the Council for payment:
fore local Exchangites Monday boys would l>o in shape for Sat$14,189.32
early as possible,preferably not
urday's encounter, but said he
ern Michigan collegeof Education, "O Sing Again" by Klenn. She Hospital Board ..............
noon. Topic of the address was
389.50
later than Nov. 1 in view of the
would
not
know
until then.
Kalamazoo,
was
speaHer
for
tl)e was accompanied by Miss Barbara Library Board ............
"ManufacturerAnalyzes European
Park and Cemetery
distancesinvolved. Parcels for
The
Hurricane mentor was
evening.
Dampen.
Navy and Marine Corps personnel Outloook "
In presenting his inspirational Joe Moran was program chair- Board ............................2,402.01
"The big countries of Europe pleased with the work of the
aennng in the most remote areas
Hurricane
defense
Saturday,
but
address, Dr. Wichers brought out man and Miss Mae Whitmer was Board Public Works 31.006.83
are our problem,”Upton continshould be mailed not later than
three points. He challengedthe in charge of dinner arrangements. Allowed. (Claims on file in
said that his boys were weak on
ued. "Stabilityof government and
Clerk’s and Board of Public
Oct. 15. Parcels for personnel in
teachers to look into the future
offense. He said the failure of
sanctity or contract— two requireWorks offices for public inspecsuch areas may be deposited for
to try to see the shape of things
his line to charge on defense was
ments for international trade—
tion.)
mailing at an earlier date.
to come. He urged the teachers to
one of the primary factors in the
these, all the smaller countries
Board Public Works reported
Christmascards foi Army perprepare students to face problems
Saturday loss.
have."
the collectionof $32,891.45; City
sonnel may be mailed at any time
Several new players will be addUpton took Exchangiteson a
but patrons should mail such cards
Holland,Mich., Sept. 17, 1947 Treasurer $12,265.68 for misceled to the squad this week, ownerEuropean "tour," making "stops"
before Nov. 15 if they are to have
The Common Council met in laneous items, and $4,364.59 curmanager Fred Bocks said today.
a reasonable -ocpcctationof delivregular session and was called to rent tax collectionsof which $2.LageT and
'**»«»*
031.55 representsCity tax col-'|
ery before Christmas The War deorder
by the Mayor.
(From Turaday's Sentinel)
in an effort to gain more reserve
partment advises that greeting ‘resembles a deserted, destroyed power New players must he on
A daughter was born S«pt. 18 Present: Mayor Steftens. Ald- lections and $2,333.04 School Tax
bnckvard." one visitor was quoted
cards for soldiers overseas must be
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. ermen Harrington.Nienhuis,De collections.
the squad before Saturday's
as saying. In England some 20 to
Acceptedand Treasurerordered
sent in sealed envelopes and preBecksfort of Syracuse, N. Y. Mr. Free, Van Tatenhove, Slagh,
game, accordingto league rules,
25 million people are discontented
charged
with the amounts.
Owner
Bob
Herrman
amlles
ai
his
boat,
the
Coronado,
goes
down
Galien,
Beltman,
Prins.
Holwerda.
paid at first-class rate.
Becksfort
Ls
a
son
oi
City
TreaBocks said.
and want to find homes elsewhere.
the ways to Lake Macatawa. In the stern are Henry Van Hull
Christmas parcels must not exsure and Mrs. Henry J. Becks- Meengs, Dalman, Cit> Engineer Clerk presented communication
Holland is in second place in
Upto.i disclosed. The people of
(wearing hat) and Henry Kuker, master carpenters,who did a lot of
ceed 70 pounds in weight or 100
fort of Holland He is an instruc- Zuidema. City Attorney Boter, from the Board of Public Works
the league standings, having won
western Europe are not vindicwork on the craft which was launched Thursday. (Penna-Sas photo)
requesting authority to purchase
inches in length and girth comtor at Syracuse university. Mrs. and the Clerk.
one and lost one game. Grand
tive as far as Germany is conpipe for the new wells at a cost
bined. Personnelare amply proMinutes read and approved.
Becksfort is the former Lois WellRapids is in the lead with one
cerned, he added, but they want
of $85,210.00.
Local Boat Company
Petition! and Accounts
vided with food and clothing and
er of Milwaukee.Wis.
win. Benton Harbor and Detroit
Visiting Quartets Sing
to see Germany back to its proApproved.
Clerk
presented
communication
the public is urged not to include
played to a scoreless tie Satur- Launches New Craft
Mrs. John Kruid, 546 West 22nd
ductive state.
Motion* and Resolutions
from
Arnold
Hertel,
and
petition
such matter in gift parcels. Gifts
At SPEBSQSA Meeting
day night in another league conSt., sumbitted to major surgery
The speaker, who in June. 1947.
Clerk presentedcommunication
with
13
signatures
asking
for
should be limited to articles not
test. Flint and Jackson have also
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Hol"Coronado," a 42-foot cutter
Monday morning at Holland hoswas a delegate to the meeting in
paving of 21st Street between from the Michigan Inspection
readily obtainable by the recipient
played one game, their contest custom-built by the Campbell land chapter SPEBSQSA, was pital.
Switzerlandof the International
Bureau pertaining to Fire Protecand these may be determined
also ending in a scoreless tie.
highlighted
Monday
night
by
Shirley Nienhuis, daughter of Michigan and Pine Avenues.
Chamber of Commerce, was inBoat company for Robert C.
tion Agreements made between
Referred
to
Street
Committee.
through correspondence with such
visiting "bcirbershoppers"from Al- Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis of
troduced by Peter Kromann of
Clerk presented petition from the City of Holland and various
persons.
Herrmann of Ada and Macatawa ieganindYuskegon.
Holland
has
been
accepted
as
a
the club's program committee.
industrialand commercial owners
Boxes for overseas transmission
Park, was launchedin ceremonies The Allegan chapter. on student in the Western Michigan eight property owners requesting
Clarence Jalving led group singthe
closing of the alley between outside of the City of Holland.
should be stronger than containcollege
School
of
Occupational
Thursday at the Camptttll dock, Thursday. Oct. 2. will sponsor
ing. Club guests were Bob Mit30th and 31st Streets and from Inasmuch as such Agreements are
ers for parcels which do not leave
chell of St. Joseph and Dr. L J
She was christened by Mrs. Herr- their first "Parade of Quartets,” Therapy for the coming year. She Central to River Avenues.
not acceptable to the Michigan
the United States. Overseas paran
event
similar to the success- is one of 38 new students to be acLubbers and Don Kyger, both of
Inspection Bureau without specific
mann.
Referred
to
the
Street
Comcels must be packed in boxes of
ful one staged in Holland High cepted for work in this school,
Drive
Holland.
resolution by the Common CounThe auxiliarycruising cutter school auditoriumlast March b which Ls one of a limited number mittee.
metal, wood, solid fiberboard, or
cil, the following Resolutionis
will Ik entered in several race, of thc |oca,
Tht Au
Clerk
presented
communication
strong double-faced corrugated
of schools of its kind in the UnitBoy Scout troop 12. sponsored the 1948 season by her
,
\r. ed States which have the approv- from the Junior Chamber of Com- proposed to cover:
fiberboard, testing at least 200 Holland Archers
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Company
by Trinity Reformed church, will
Bmlt of mahogany with white t(lU wi,h national latjonH in. al of the American Medical asso- merce together with check for
pounds.
Harrington Coal Company
Decide
City
Crown
sponsor
a
city-wide
waste
paper
oak
beams
her
topsides
are
finish$445.50
for
repair
of
old
tower
Each box should be securely
eluding the "Harmony Halls," ciation,which is the requisite for
John Woldring
drive Saturday, Sept. 27
ed in white with a gold cove strip,
clock
or
replacement
of
it.
tied with strong cord, preferably
former internationalchampions. A registrationas an occupational
In a field archery tournament
Holland Furnace Comoany
Residents
are
asked
to
have
cabin
exterior
and
rails
are
of
On
motion
of
Aldermeh
De
• by four separate pieces, two
'ar£e delegation from Holland u therapist.
held by the Holland archers re- bundles and boxes of paper out on bright finish mahogany. c-uu
Castle Park Association
She
ed to atteni
Free.
2nd
by
Galien.
lengthwise and two crosswise,
Mrs. George Steketeeof West
cently Mane Wabeke won the the curb by 9 a m.
Holland Transplanter Company
accommodations
for
six
persons.
WHEREAS,
the
Junior
Chamknotted at crossings.Sealing the
The Holland chapter chorus, un- 18th St. is again undergoing treatfield archery championship of
Globe Oil k RefiningCompany
Commissioner Earl Vanden Coronado's dimensions are length
ber of Commerce of Holland has
flaps with gummed tape where
ment
in
Holland
hospital.
Holland. The tournament was Bosch said if the weather is fav- over all. 42' 0"; length at water der the direction of Willis A.
Armour Leather Company
they meet strengthensthe box,
Births at the Holland hospital solicited donations from citizens
held at the Holland Fish and orable. the drive probably would line. 28' 8"; beam, 10' 6"; draft, Diekema, will appear in Holland
Holland Color and Chemical Cb.
and friends of our city for a munibut the use of such tape alone is
Monday
include
daughters
to
Mr.
next Moday night when the
Game club resenation.
Holland Hitch Company
be completed by noon.
6' 0".
not satisfactory, since the tape
United States Rubber Co. will and Mrs. Louis Altena, 131 West
Wabeke's score on one trip
BE IT RESOLVED, that the
BE
IT
RESOLVED,
that
the
loosens if the boxes become wet
entertain several hundred people 18th St., and to Mr. and Mrs.
around the course was 108. Other
City of Holland. Michigan, hereby
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
or exposed to moist atmosphere.
Grocery-Kitchen Gilts
who will be attending a conven- George Buursma, 187 Vi East 11th
high scorers were Walt Alverson
Holland acknowledgetheir efforts agrees to furnish fire service to
Boxes should contain sufficient
tion at Grand Rapids. A Dutch St.
with 106 points and Al Potter
and accept the gift from all con- (Name of Risk .................................
Shower Bride-Elect
cushioning material so that the
Miss
Jerrie
Bosch,
daughter
of
dinner will be served in the Holscoring a total of 103.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
cerned with grateful apprecia- it being expressly understood and
contents will be tightly packed to
land armory. The "Tulip City Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch. South
Winners of the handicap round
Wednesday evening Miss Betty
agreed that such Fire DepartMrs. William Elenbaas entertion.
prevent any rattling or loosening
Shore
Dr
,
is
leaving
this
week
were Nick Havinga, first; Harriet Zagers entertained the Girl's Lea- tained with a grocery and kitchen Four" will also sing several quarment response is binding upon the
Carried.
for Evanston. 111., where she will
of the articles within the parcels.
Driesenga, second; and Jason gue for Service with a shower m shower, Friday evening in honor ter numbers on this occasion.
In this connection, City Attor- City of Holland. Michigan at all
be
a
sophomore
at
National
ColUnless completely packed and
In the interestof promoting inWoldring, third. The handicaps honor of Miss Arlene Bowman. of her daughter Joyce, who is to
ney informed the Council that a times except in the event that the
tightly filled, boxes are likely to
ter-chapter relations. Dr. M. J. lege of Education.
were figured from an average of Games were played and a lunch be an October
lease had been sent to Mr. John Fire Department is unable to ref
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
T.
Oonk.
Virbe crushed.
Kennebeck, secretary of the
the last five score* shot at the was served by Mrs. Zagers. The
Franzburg,
owner of the Tower spond for reasons beyond its
Games
were
played
and
dupliginia Park, returned to their
It is desirable that all fiberweekly meets. In the stake shoot, bride-to-be received many useful cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. Michigan District of Chapters,
Clock
Building,
for his signature. control;
board boxes be securely wrapped
SPEBSQSA, was also present it home Sunday from a trip to Report* of Standing Committee* AND BE IT FURTHER REAl Hamelink took first place. Don gifts.
A.
Baumann.
Mrs.
A.
Johnson
and
Washington. D. C., Philadelphia
in heavy paper which materially
Caauwe was the winner of the
Mrs. Henry W. Beck was hos- the hride-to-be.Gifts were opened last night's meeting with a dele- and Falls Church. Va. Enroute
Claims and Account* Commit- SOLVED. that inasmuch as a restrengthens the boxes. Boxes
clout shoot. Lorraine Woldring tess at a brush demonstrationunder a pink and white umbrella. gation from the Muskegon chap- they visited with Mi. and Mrs. tee reported having examined duction in fire insurance rates on
riiould be tied before and after
ter.
took the prize in the lucky shoot. Wednesday at her home.
claims in the sum of $11,707.58. this propertyunder hydrant proThe bride was also presented with
applying the paper. Sealed boxes
Local barbershoppers.having N. H. Boeve in Glenside. Pa. The and recommended payment there- tection but outside the incorporMr. and Mrs. J. De Young have a gladioli corsage. A lunch was
Boeves
are
former
Holland
resishould bear the printed inscripsecured clearance of the date
ate limits is recognizedin conof.
entertained relatives from Texas served by the hostess assisted by
tion authorizing opening for post- Silver Anniversary
from the district and Internation- dents.
nection with and on account of the
Allowed.
for
several days.
her
daughter,
Mrs.
K.
P.
Wiersma
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Gerrit
Oonk
are
•1 inspection.
al headquarters, will present their
above described response to fire
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bowman of
Ways
and
Means
Committee
to
Occasion
for
Party
The
guests
included
the
Mesvisiting their son-in-law and
When Combination packages are
Grand
Rapids spent Saturday dames J. Johnson. M. Johnson, M. second "Parade of Quartets" on daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph whom had been referred the ques- calls, that .should this Resolution
made up, including miscellaneous
About 30 members of the Faith- afternoon with their parents here. E. Johnson Jr., R. Johnson, D. March 19. 1948.
Antonides in Falls Church. Va. tion of the increase in Gas rates be rescinded, the City Clerk is
toilet articles, hard candies,soaps,
George F. Herr Ls president of
ful Followers class of Fourth ReThe Mission guild plans to send Johnson and Mrs. James De
The
Antonidesare the parents of by the Michigan Gas and Electric hereby instructed to so noti/y the
stc., contents should be tightly
formed church met in the church a box of clothing to the Winne- Kouw all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. the local chapter and Matthew J. a daughter bom last Wednesday. Company, reported that the Com- Michigan Inspection Bureau.
packed, in order that the several
Wilson is secretary.The local orparlors Friday evening to help bago mission this week.
E. Johnson of Muskegon.Mrs.
Miss Barbara Yeomans of 208 mittee had met with representa- On motion of Alderman Van
articles may not be loosenedin
Mr. and Mrs. Garem Elgersma The Misses Arlene Beck, Helen Marvin Johnson of Hudsonville; ganization now numbers 75 mem- West Tenth St. will leave Friday tives of the Gas Company who had Tatenhove.2nd by De Free.
transit, damaging the contents or
Referred to the Public Safety
celebrate their 25th wedding an- Van Noord. tJetty Zagers, Martha Mesdame.s G. Artz, A. Baumann. bers and meets every other week for Mayo Brothers Clinic. Ro- furnished them with complete inthe covering of the parcels.
niversary.
Regenmorter, Margaret G. Jaarda. L. Vetter. R. New- on Monday nights at the Warm chester, Minn., where she will be formation as to costs, profits, etc. Commission.
Particular attention should be
Adjourned.
John Kobe*, class president, Struik and Adeline Van Rhee at- house. L. Scholten, G- Johnson, G. Friend Tavern.
employed as a laboratory techni and that as a result the Ways and
paid to parcels mailed by departC. Grevengoed.City Clerk.
presided and offered prayer. The tended a shower at the home of Van Grondelle, P. Kolean all of
cian. Miss Yeomans received her Means Committee is of the opinment stores and others wrapped Rev. Henry Van Dyke gave a talk
Miss Shirley Bcrens in Hudson- Holland; Mrs. R. Elenbaas,Mrs..
degree
from
the
University
of ion that this question should be
in so-calledgift style. Such parand presented a piano solo. "Turn- ville, Friday evening in honor of A. Elenbaas. Mrs. Edward JohnIs
Michigan last June. Her parents, left in the hands of the Public
cels sholud be enclosed in substaning back the clock 25 years” in Miss Arlene Bowman.
Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, plan Utility Commission for decison.
son and Mrs. G Walter of Hamtial containers and are not acceptAccepted for information.
play form was given by a cast inMrs. Jennie Struik and Mar- ilton; Mesdames Allen Elenbaas,
to drive her to Rochester.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
td when sales slips are used as
A t
Public Safety CommLssion recluding Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander jorie of Wyoming Park visited
Van
Dragt,
J.
Elenbaas,
C.
address labels.
26 East 6th
Phone 3663
commended
that
a
traffic
count
Meer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mass, with Mr. and Mrs. L. Zagers and Elenbaas. H. Johnson, Josie JohnRegents and delegates from Natalie Varano Engaged
Hard candies, nuts, caramels Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer, J Betty Sunday afternoon.Betty
be taken at 17th Street an<j River
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
son, M Vogel, A. B. Johnson.I). seven chapters of the Daughters
(includingthose covered with
Avenue.
Atman. Mrs. J. Kronemeyer, C. and Marjorie gave special music Vander Kooi, M. Vander Kooi. G. of the American Revolutionmet To Resident of Chicago
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Chocolate) cookies,fruit cake, and
Adopted.
Buurma, and E. Plaggemars.
at the afternoon service at Forest Johnson.
with state officersof the organJohnson.
I).
Van
Mr. and Mrs. James Varano. 175
chocolate bars individuallywrapMrs. John Kobe* presented a Grove.
Dragt, A. Johnson. J. Johnson. W. ization Monday for a regional West 22nd St., announce the enped in waxed paper, should be engift from the group and Mr. ElC. Besteman is engaged in build- Johnson, P. K. Wiersma, Misses luncheon and meeting in Hope
gagement of their daughter. Nataclosed in inner boxes of wood,
gersma responded. The remainder ing his new home on a lot he Wilma Ruth Van Dragt. Hilda church parlors. The local Eliza- lie. to John Galvin of Chicago.
metal or cardboards. Soft candies,
of the evening was spent socially. purchasedfrom Arthur De Kook. Elenbaas,Arlene Johnson, Grace beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Miss Varano was graduated
whether home-made or commerRefreshmentswere servd by Mrs.
DAR. was hostess group.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holle- Johnson all of Zeeland.
from Holland High school in 1943
cial, do not carry well. Sealed
John Van Zoeren and her com- man and two children of SpringMrs. John Rozeboom. local re- and during the following three
After Andrew Johnston's retirepackagesof candy, toilet articles, mittee.
field, S. D., are visiting relatives ment from the presidency, he was gent, introducedthe state presiyears was employed as a stenoetc.,- in simplest mercantileform
here.
elected to 'the U.S. senate in 1875, dent, Mrs. Chester F. Miller of grapher by the Home Furnace Co.,
may be placed m parcels without
Big manne engines contain sevand on July 31 of that same year Saginaw, who conducted the meet- and the real estate office of Lsaac
affecting the parcel post classifieral thousand parts, some of them
More people speak English than suffered a stroke from which he ing. The eastern ary patnotic Kouw. Last year she took a secrecation of such packages. Sharpceremony was featured.
weighing tons.
any other language.
died.
tarial position with Sargent and
pointed or sharp-edged instruState officersand chairmen who
Lundy, a Chicago engineering conments, such as razors, knives, etc.,
spoke on the activities of the varcern.
must have their points or edges
ious
departments
of
DAR
work
i
The wedding will take place
protected so they cannot cut
included Mrs. Walter C. Pomeroy
m-.
next spring.
through their coverings and damof Ann Arbor, vice-regent; Mrs.
age other mail or injure postal
John F. Florin of St. Joseph, sec-

May Be Sent October 15
Through November 15

guests of the club.
Attractively arranged fall flowers decoratedthe tables. Richard
Martin, club presidentwa* master of ceremonies and C. J. De
Koster, president of the school
board, gave the Invocation*

locals.

Speaker Depicts
European Tour

social statesmen," Dr. Wichers
concluded.
Group singing waa led by Everett Klsinger, accompanied by
Miss Margaret Van Vyven. Mr.
De Koster introduced school board
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employes.

Valuable articles should be registered or insured.
Each parcel must be endorsed
''Christmas Parcel."
Perishable matter will not be
accepted and the sending of fragile articles is discouraged.
Prohibited articles are intoxicants, inflammable materialsincluding matches of all kinds and
lighter fluids, and poisons, or
rompositions which may kill or
injure another, or damage the
mails.
Cigarettes and other tobacco
products are prohibited.Transmisaion

4or delivery through APO’s

containing penicillin is prohibited.
Addressesmust be .legible,in
typewriting or ink. It is preferable that the outside addresses be
hand printed directlyon the wrappers of the boxes rather than on
labels pasted to the wrappers.
Sales slips of retail stores should,
not be used as address labels. It
is highly desirable that slips of
paper containing the names and
addresses of the sendee and addressee and a list of the contents
be enclosed in the parcels so that
proper dispositionof the parcels
can be effected in the event the
addresses on the outside become
defaced in transportation; or the

1|§L'
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ond vice-regent; Miss Laura Rob-

126th Infantry, since the beginning of the nation-

'• contents acaitered.
In addition to the name and
/j address of the sender which is reQuired, inscriptionssuch at "Merry

wide National Guard drlvo Sept. 16 were announce^ today by Capt. William A. Sikkel. Pvt
Jacob fa Ploeg (loft to right) recruitedhie brother
Clarence Warren Pleeg of route 4, and Jack Brian

De Groot of 125 Central Ave. waa recruitedby Pyt.
Lawrence Hettlnge. The boye were eworn in by
Sikkel, after the weekly drill period at the Holland armory. The local quota has been aet at 37
if>an before, Nov. 16. Captain Sikkel also said that
fty checks have arrived and would bo distributed
at tho Monday drill.

a
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To Wonderland”

“Trip

4

— NIGHTS —

4

ehow by Barnea-Caruthere,producer* of the outatandlng
pectacle at last year's Hartford fair which won acclaim of all

iouthweat Michigan.

1

HANNEFORD RIDING FAMILY
Starring Kay, world’s youngest bareback rider

WORLD CHAMPION HORSE PULLING
Miee Leulee Ten Brink

Mr. and Mr*. John W. Ten
Brink. 327 West 18th St announce the engagement of their
daughter, Louise, to Sydney Vander Galien, aon of Mr. and Mr*.
Michael Vander Galien of Randolph, Wis. Both are studentaat
luncheon, Calvin college,Grand Rapid*.
‘

the church, were in charge of Mrs.
Largest of bituminous coal proW. L. Eaton, Mrs. O. S. Cross, ducer* ip, the United States acMre. M L Hinga and Mrs. Henry count* for only 3 per cent of the

Hopper

Danea

EVENING — ONLY PERFORMANCE

’.Mother

Grand Rapids.
Arrangements for
which was served by .women of

d(jle of

—

GALA STAGE REVUE

Mni. Rozeboom spoke for the
Holland group and extended a
welcome. Other regents to report
from their chapters were Mrs.
Chalmers Montieth of Allegan;
Mrs. Herbert L. Mitchell, South
Haven; Mrs. William R. Booker,
Muskegon; Mrs. A. J. Suffern of
Greenville; Mrs J. Nelson Powell
of Ionia; and Mrs. Clyde Teas*

m

OCT. 4

andWLS Barn

.

5

ULU BELLE and SCOTTY

SEPT. 30

ing chapter.

First man to ba recruited Into the local Co. D,

Nights

SEPT. 30
L

secretary;Mrs. Robert Vint of
Birmingham, treasurer; Mrs. Arthur W Smith of Ann Arbor, registrar, Mrs. Horace Wilber
Ypsilanti,historian; Mrs. Charles
Gustke of Battle Creek, librarian;
Mrs. Clarence Weacker of Binningham, director;Mrs. Ralph Newlar-d of St. Joseph, Americanism;
Mrs. J. George Haner of Kalamazoo. generalogical records; Mrs.
Chester E. Edwards, children ot
the American Revolution and Mrs.
Paul
Nelson, radio, both of
Grand Rapids.
All slate officers and regents
wore corsages made by Mrs. Har'
old Jensen of the local entertain-

HARTFORD

Days

Engaged

inson of Coidwater, chaplain; Mrs.
Marvin Hoagland of Detroit, recording secretary; Miss Blanche
Avery of Pontiac, corresponding

V

boxes become broken open and
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total
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4-H

AND FFA CALF SCRAMBLE
followed by 4-H Beef Bale

Exhibiti

-
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8ay Midway

HARNESS RACES SEPT.
FOR

$5,100 IN

39

PUR8E8

-OCT. 4

